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Photographs by G eoffrey Clifford

Summer Nights
I n  those late evenuigs in Vermont, when the sun and the moon exchange 

pleasantries in passing, when the Summer heat settles into darkness 

though the day is not quite done, these photographs were taken.

Above, the owners of the East Barnard Co-op enjoy a few moments of 

relaxation. Summer >iights seem to be the only time of year that Vermont 

country stores collect people to the storefront. Opposite page, 

the White River ]u)ictio)i Drive-in (playing, appropriately,

"American Graffiti"), and a moonrise in West Windsor.
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This photograph of Main Street, White River function on a Summer's eve conveys a 

great deal of information because of what it includes and what it does not. 

We know that the photograph zvas taken moments before 9 p.m . on an evening 

that still carries the heat of the Summer's day, a day loe hzoiu m ust have been 

heavy and long and loarm. Is the street as empty as it is because the day 

was as hot and humid as it was? That's probably the safest of guesses.
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One thing people do on Summer flights in Vermont that they don't do on many other 

nights is simply get out. Extend the day. Socialize. Or be entertained. The entertaining 

in the top photograph is being offered by two softball teams engaged in a spirited 

double header at Living Memorial Park in Brattleboro. A  good turnout was treated to 

some excellent plays. In another part of the state, another turnout was treated 

to some excellent playing. The photograpili above shows a fiddling contest in Tunbridge.
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The Summer night really begins when the sun comf)letely vanishes and 

a touch of chilled air drifts down from the North. A t the Kedron Valley 

Inn in South Woodstock, the last bridge game of the day is being 

compileted on the porch and guests prepare to turn in. Tomorrow 

is another day, and at day's end, another Summer night,
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Gardens for All

I
N  A L A R G E , thriving garden in the 
Burlington suburbs, a half-dozen shirt

less young men bend crab-like from the 
waist, their arms buried to the elbows in 
thickets of string beans. They're prisoners 
serving time and they're working in a 
program of horticultural therapy.

A little further downtown, on the patio 
of a highrise apartm ent building for 
senior citizens, a frail woman leans out of 
her wheelchair to tend an herb garden 
she's been growing in a special two- 
foot-high planter made out of a chimney 
tile. Vegetables swell out of a plot in the 
center of the courtyard behind her and 
flowers decorate the grounds.

On a hillside near the Medical Center 
Hospital of Vermont, a dozen or so Bur
lington residents weed, water and culti
vate crops in their community gardens. 
City dwellers tend 70Ü of the small family 
plots in a number of locations.

By Jack M cKnight 
Photographs by 

G eorge Robinson

The trend back to gardening self- 
sufficiency is affecting a wide 
variety of Burlington citizens.

These green-thum bed Vermonters 
aren't unusual. On the contrary, they're 
part of a national trend back to the self- 
sufficiency and economy of home garden
ing. Last year 34 million households grew 
their own vegetables. And like many of 
their counterparts around the nation and 
the world, they've gotten their start with 
the Burlington-based National Associa
tion for Gardening, Gardens for All.

"We view the phenom enon of garden
ing as something that's like swimming," 
says Dave Schaefer, the genial director of 
communications for the non-profit or
ganization. "It's a basic skill that people 
do most of the time for fun, but when you 
really have to do it, there's no time to 
learn how. When the boat's sinking, it's 
no time to start practicing the Australian 
Crawl — you want to know a little bit 
about getting going."

Getting people going — and growing



— is what Gardens for All is all about. At 
its bustling offices on Flynn Avenue, staff 
members turn out a monthly gardening 
newspaper for the organization's 25,000 
members, ship copies of a dozen booklets 
on how to grow various kinds of vegeta
bles, prepare broadcasts for Vermont 
Public Radio and provide consulting ser
vices that are used throughout the hem i
sphere.

In addition. Gardens for All for the past 
ten years has sponsored the Gallup O r
ganization's annual national gardening 
survey, which provides a complete sta
tistical analysis of home gardening 
trends. The organization also coordinates 
Burlington's community gardening pro
gram and conducts research aimed at de
veloping better gardens and bringing 
gardening to public institutions.

The idea behind developing these Bur- 
lington-area research projects is to pro
vide models that groups around the 
world can use in their own gardening 
programs.

In Burlington's community gardens, 
for example, the Gardens for All staff ex
periments with fertilizers, with ways to 
make the gardens more attractive as well 
as more productive and with approaches 
to community organization and leader
ship. Each year they survey the coor
dinators of 2,000 community garden proj
ects across the country and publish their 
findings in a free brochure.

Another model program involves gar

B.H. "Tammy" Thompson, founder of Gardens 
for All, is shown with map in which pins 

represent community garden projects.

dening with senior citizens. Special Proj
ects Coordinator Nancy Flinn notes that 
81 percent of the rural elderly have an 
nual incomes of less than $5,000 a year. 
"They need self-help programs," she 
says, "and there is no better way than 
providing the opportunity to do what 
many of them once did — grow some of 
their own food."

At five gardening projects for Bur
lington's retired people. Gardens for All 
has organized vegetable and flower gar
dening projects, making a special effort to

provide opportunities for handicapped 
people in wheelchairs. In November, the 
organization will make a formal proposal 
to the National Council on Aging rec]uest- 
ing that all new housing units for senior 
citizens provide money and land for gar
dening.

At the other end of the age spectrum, 
the organization lends a hand to schcrols 
interested in developing gardening pro
grams. Essex Junction High School's Al
ternative Concepts in Education (ACE) 
program, for example, is designed to 
teach practical skills to students who 
might otherwise leave school. During the 
Summer ACE students — with help from 
Gardens for All — grow vegetables and 
sell them at a roadside stand, learning 
both gardening techniques and business 
principles.

Other models include a program in 
gardening for patients at Burlington's 
Howard Mental Health Center and a 
special program encouraging gardening 
through churches.

The project that has received the most 
national attention, though, is a program 
in horticultural therapy begun two years
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ago at the Chittenden Community Cor
rectional Center in Burlington. When 
Flinn was hired by Gardens for All to re
search ways in which gardening was 
being used in prisons, she had no idea a 
national model program would grow out 
of her efforts. She simply found, to her 
surprise and dismay, that "75 percent of 
our prisons have no rehabilitation pro-

jack McKniglit is a rqoortcr for the 
Burlington "Free Press" and a free 
lance writer.
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grams or skill-orienting kinds of pro
grams at all."

So, armed with a small, federal grant, a 
3V2-acre piece of land donated by the 
University of Vermont, volunteered as
sistance from the University Extension 
Service and lots of community support, 
she organized a program. Inmates 
learned how to cultivate, plant and fer
tilize. They discovered how to keep pests 
away from the plants. And they found 
that investing a little sweat and hard 
work can pay rich dividends.

By the end of the first Summer, the 
garden had produced more than $15,000 
worth of vegetables, which supplem ent
ed the food budget at the correctional 
center. Surplus produce went to charita
ble organizations. In the Fall, the inmates 
built a root cellar behind the center to 
store what was left over.

Last year the prison garden program 
was extended to the Rutland Community 
Correctional Center as well, and "it looks 
as though the whole program will be 
adopted into the system in the coming 
years," Flinn says.

Americans aren 't the only ones to

benefit from Gardens for All's Ver- 
mont-style approach to food production, 
though. Last year B. H. "Tommy" 
Thompson, founding director of Gardens 
for All, helped set up a community gar
dening project on the island of Antigua to 
help a handful of impoverished people in 
the capital city of St. Johns improve both 
their diets and their standard of living.

With three harvests already in, the 20 
Antiguan families operating the garden 
plots "are selling their crops and making 
more money than they'd ever dreamed 
of," Thompson says. The project will 
serve as a model for gardening programs 
on other islands in the Caribbean.

The publicity generated by these proj
ects has made Gardens for All a familiar 
name in hundreds of cities across the 
country. Better known, in fact, than it is 
in Vermont, Flinn acknowledges with a 
laugh.

But that w asn't always the case. The 
organization actually came about by acci
dent and mushroomed more c]uickly than 
anyone thought possible.

Nine years ago a couple of Burlington 
grade school teachers wanted to start a

Inmates at the Chittenden Community Correctional 
Center are enthusiastic participants in a 
horticultural therapy program.



Nearly half of all American families now have gardens.

gardening project for their students, and 
when they couldn't find any land, they 
went to Garden Way founder Lyman 
Wood for help. Wood got together with 
Thompson, a semi-retired nightclub 
owner, and together they helped get the 
project started.

But then the parents got interested too 
and the number of plots grew until Bur
lington found itself with a community 
gardening program.

"About 39 or 40 families were involved 
the first year," Thompson recalls. And as 
soon as word got out about how suc
cessful the community gardens were be
coming, calls started coming in from 
across the country from people wanting 
to know how to get their own projects go
ing. So Thompson and a tiny staff put to
gether a training manual for community 
garden leaders and mailed it around the 
country.

In 1975 the fledgling Gardens for All 
got an unexpected shove out of its nest in 
the Green Mountains by — of all things

— an ailing national parks' recreation 
program. Thompson explains that of
ficials with the U.S. Bureau of Outdoor 
Recreation were checking programs at 
national parks in California and "they 
had not been too happy with what they 
saw. There had not been much public in
volvement with the projects."

But driving out of San Francisco one af
ternoon, the officials noticed dozens of 
people working busily in the fields beside 
the highway. When they learned it was a 
community gardening program, they 
contacted Thompson and asked him to 
coordinate instructional seminars in 
community garden leadership around the 
country.

As a result of the seminars, '"75 was 
the biggest year for gardening in this 
country up to that point," Thompson 
says. "Forty-nine percent of all families 
had a garden. Community gardens were 
just beginning to spring up everywhere." 
He sweeps his arm toward the wall of his 
office where a m ap of the United States

bristles with multi-colored pins, each one 
representing a different community gar
dening project. "They just multiplied by 
the hundreds," he says, shaking his head 
in disbelief.

With this kind of growth. Gardens for 
All hopes soon to be independent and 
self-sustaining through its memberships 
and the sale of its publications. But for the 
present it is still dependent on outside 
help.

"We still receive direct financial sup
port from Garden Way," admits Schaefer. 
"But we used to be 100 percent reliant on 
them in the days when it was just two 
people doing community gardening."

Schaefer is quick to point out, though, 
that Garden Way doesn't "ow n" Gardens 
for All — the organization also gets fund
ing from grants and from the sale of its 
gardening survey and other publications 
— and that Garden Way doesn't benefit 
from the relationship. "They can't have 
our membership lists and we can't pub
licize any of their products," he em
phasizes.

Gardens for All's only goal is to make 
gardening practical and productive for 
anyone who has the initiative to spade up 
some soil and plant a few seeds. It is 
simply a clearing house for information 
on gardening. "We don't say much about 
the food system and the structure of the 
food system in this country," Schaefer 
concedes. "W e're not pro-organic or 
pro-chemical or anything. We think 
people should make those decisions 
based on their own conscience and deci
sion processes."

Even though the organization does 
support the concept of regionalized food 
production, Schaefer admits that areas like 
New England with its long, cold Winters 
probably couldn't be totally self-sufficient 
when it comes to growing all their own 
food. Nor is it even possible for everyone 
to have a garden. "But you can certainly 
do much more than you're doing now ," 
he says, using the idea of "edible land
scaping" as an example.

"That's just looking at what little 
property one may have in a totally differ
ent way," he explains. "It's saying 'In 
stead of putting an arbor of ivy here, 
that's just going to be green, why don 't I 
put in a high bush blueberry and then 1 
can eat the darn things.'

"It's a practice that the Chinese have 
been using for 2,000 years, because 
they've had to do with the am ount of 
land they've had along with increased 
population," Schaefer says.

"W e're learning from all parts of the 
world." oOo
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A n  In sid er ’s  G uide 
to  V erm ont B e sts  

an d  F a v o rites

V E R M O N T  h a s  a lw a y s  b e e n  a  la n d  o f  s u p e r la 

t iv e s ,  a s ta te  filled  w ith  fa v o r ite s  a n d  b u r s t in g  

w ith  b e s ts . O n  th a t , ju s t  a b o u t  e v e r y o n e  a g r e e s . B u t  

a fte r  th a t, th e  o p in io n s  sta r t g e t t in g  sh a r p ly  d iv id e d .  

E v e r y o n e  w ill  a g r e e , for e x a m p le :

T h at Verm ont is a g reat place to w atch a sunset. B ut w here’s the best 
place in V erm ont for th a t kind of day-end sighting? You’ll hear as 
m any candidates as you get answers. W hat’s V erm ont’s best 
m ountain? Any one of a dozen, according to the first tw elve people 
you ask. W hat’s the  favorite F ourth  of Ju ly  celebration in the  state? 
Find a town whose residents don’t th ink  theirs is, and you’ve found an 
oddity. Favorite  Festival? Best Fair? You’ll hear p len ty  o f answers.

V erm ont is a land of superlatives, but you won’t find a whole lot of 
people agreeing about which is which. Such is the natu re  of the place.

B ut for the sake of celebration, and m aybe ju st a little bit for the 
sake of argum ent, th e  editors of V erm ont L ife  asked contributors to 
the m agazine to list th e ir favorites, the ir bests, the ir V erm ont super
latives. On the next 48 pages, some opinions are offered. You’ll find 
w here C harles T. M orrissey thinks the best place is in V erm ont to 
mail a le tter; w here E rik  Borg thinks the best swimming hole is lo
cated; w hat D onna F itch thinks is the best w ay to w aste a Sum m er’s 
day; and w here Ellison L ieberm an thinks the best stone walls can be 
found. R alph N ading Hill reveals w hat his favorite view is and J. 
D uncan C am pbell w rites about his favorite back road. In a land of 
superlatives, ev e ry o n e’s bound to have favorites, and in this first (and 
not likely to be last) com pilation, touched w ith joy and hum or, we 
offer some of ours. O ther opinions, of course, are welcome.
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F a v o r ite  C o u n try  S to r e

W ILLEY’S Store in Greens
boro has everything, includ

ing the powerful singing voice of 
Ernie Hurst, the storekeeper. If your 
name is Madeline you are likely to 
be serenaded with a booming chorus 
of “Paddlin’ Madeline Home” when 
you enter Willey’s. Ernie’s spouse, 
Phyllis, who also works in the store, 
says she can tell what Ernie is think
ing by the melodies he is constantly 
singing. Their staff say they can hear 
Ernie coming down an aisle or 
toward a far corner of the store be
cause his tunes announce his ap
proach.

Aisles and far corners are a part of 
the amazing maze at Willey’s, as well 
as chock-a-block salesrooms which 
open onto more rooms which are 
crowded with merchandise. Stairs 
lead to a full floor of shoes and cloth
ing goods, which is Phyllis’ depart
ment, on the second level. Willey’s 
does have everything: hardware, 
fishing equipment, hunting gear, 
nails to shoe your horse, udder cream 
for your discomforted cows, and clay 
pigeons to shoot at. All these are in 
addition to the bustling food and 
meat business up front where cus
tomers enter the narrow door. Esther 
Kesselman, who is one of 
Greensboro’s 600 year-round resi
dents, says Willey’s is “a pocket edi-
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tion of R. H. Macy & Co.” If ever a 
store deserved the slogan “If we don’t 
have it, you don’t need it,” Willey’s is 
the one.

Moreover, Willey’s has enough 
stock on hand right now to outfit an
other store which equals its current 
floor space of 9,620 square feet of 
selling area. Customers don’t see 
what Ernie and his crew have 
stashed away in three cellars, several 
stockrooms upstairs, and nearby in 
Ernie’s barn and Gertrude Willey’s 
barn.

Gertrude, who will be 86 on the 
4th of July, ran the store for many 
years with her husband, Robert, now 
deceased. Robert had taken over 
from his father, B. M. Willey, who in 
1901 bought what originally was 
solely a grocery store. Robert and 
Gertrude are the parents of Phyllis, 
who was born upstairs over the store. 
Phyllis was a music student at the 
University of New Hampshire when 
she was asked to play the piano ac
companiment for Ernie, another 
music student. After they were mar
ried they moved to Greensboro to 
work in the store. Today their son, 
Rob, works in the hardware section, 
and Rob’s son, Robbie, age 10, does 
chores like putting nuts on bolts. 
Thus four generations are involved 
in running Willey’s.

Expansion through the years has 
been imaginative. Gertrude and 
Robert bought the Cuthbertson 
Store, next door across the tumbling 
outlet which spills from Caspian 
Lake, and joined the two buildings 
with a connecting passageway which 
now channels customers from food to 
hardware. Later a structure in the 
rear was replaced by modern storage 
and retail space. When Phyllis and 
Ernie decided to install the clothing- 
footwear department on the second 
floor they went against the advice of 
other Vermont storekeepers who 
stoutly argued that customers are re
luctant to venture upstairs. Their in
tuitions were sound, however; Phyllis 
says she keeps her Christmas wrap
ping paper and ribbons handy in July 
and August because visitors see ideal 
items they want gift-wrapped to 
sneak home and hide until the Yule 
season.

Downstairs at Willey’s the Sum
mer residents often buy large orders 
of chops and steaks cut by Linda 
Stone, one of the few female meat 
managers in Vermont, and carry 
their loaded portable freezers back to 
New York, Princeton, Washington, 
and elsewhere. A couple from Mas
sachusetts drives up once a month to 
fill their car with groceries from 
Willey’s. Regular shoppers come 
from all over the Northeast Kingdom 
and central Vermont. Willey’s is a 
paradise for the do-it-yourselfer who 
wants plastic pipe to lay a water line, 
or insulation to reduce heating costs, 
or stovepipe, or cement to mix. A 
man came from Williamstown, Ver
mont, to buy an adze handle because 
he figured Willey’s would have what 
stores closer to home did not have. 
He was right.

Ernie says “the finest clientele in 
the world comes into this store.” He 
feels the same way about the thirty 
people who work at Willey’s in the 
course of a year: “as a store you’re 
only as good as your crew.”

Poke around Willey’s for yourself. 
In Summer the store is open from 7 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Mondays-tliru- 
Fridays (till 8:00 p.m. on Thursdays); 
closes at 5:00 p.m. on Saturdays; and 
is open from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
on Sundays. You can get double 
green stamps on Thursdays, and an 
earful of Ernie’s baritone solos any 
time.

— CHARLES T. MORRISSEY



F a v o r ite  V ie w  o f  V erm o n t from  a  M o u n ta in

S
INCE it has hundreds of hills 

and valleys, no one has ever 
come close to seeing all the views 

Vermont has to offer. And since each 
mountain, hill and valley has numer
ous views, many superior or superb, 
selecting a favorite is downright pre
tentious. With that preamble, how
ever, I would venture to claim that if 
there is a better view of the Cham
plain Valley than Charlotte’s Mount 
Philo, I have yet to discover it.

From the top of Mount Mansfield 
you can see the mountains of three 
states and even the lights of 
Montreal, but that far up you lose the 
foreground. Mount Philo’s modest 
height offers a dramatic melding of

the near and the far: the green Ver
mont lowlands, once the floor of a 
glacial sea, the lake’s wandering 
blue-gray profile, and the snowy 
Adirondacks against the New York 
horizon.

The mind's eye’s dimensions of 
this view can be just as grand if you 
visualize the struggle waged out 
there by Britain and France for con
trol of the continent: great armies 
sailing south from French Canada 
and north from the British colonies, 
and, after the defeat of France, more 
invasions from British Canada 
against the Americans — in all, a 
two-century drama played for the 
highest stakes by Abercromby,

Montcalm, Schuyler, Amherst, Ar
nold, Allen, Burgoyne, and Mac- 
donough, with supporting casts of 
thousands.

Except for primeval forests of 
white pine in place of the mosaic of 
dairy farms, the view from Mount 
Philo hasn’t changed an iota since 
this country was the northern frontier 
twenty decades ago. Although the 
summit has long been a state park, no 
doubt there are as many visitors (and 
natives) who have yet to enjoy its 
panorama as there are New Yorkers 
who have never visited the Statue of 
Liberty.

— RALPH NADING HILL
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Photographer Hanson 
Carroll is caught in his act 

by Photographer R. J. 
AIzner, below. From the 

morning parade through the 
evening amusement rides, 

the Norwich Fair barely 
pauses for breath.

T h e  B e s t  S u m m er  F a ir

IT ’S not easy to single out one fair 
in Vermont and call it the state’s 

best. There are too many of them 
and they’re too different to be thrown 
into one category and compared. The 
Tunbridge Fair is probably best 
known and not only because it calls 
itself a world’s fair. The Barton Fair 
is probably the most like fairs used to 
be in Vermont and the Champlain 
Valley Fair probably attracts the 
most people. But for my money, the 
finest fair in Vermont is the Norwich 
Fair. And you don’t have to just be
lieve me. Ask anyone in Norwich.

Ask the kid who just caught the 
brass ring on the merry-go-round. Or 
the teamster who won the blue rib
bon for his team at the ox pull. Or the 
fellow who did the nearly impossible 
by knocking the bottles off a barrel 
with a baseball and won himself a 
panda bear. Ask Marc of “Marc’s 
Amusements.” He does one and 
two-night stands with his caravan of 
amusement machines all around the 
East and he says Norwich is best for 
him. Come fair time, this year on 
July 10-12, everyone in Norwich is 
happy and home town proud.

The Norwich Fair is held on the 
town green, which is appropriate 
enough since the proceeds go to the 
several churches which surround the 
green. The opening unofficial event 
is the rummage sale held at Tracy 
Hall — some people say it’s the best 
rummage sale in New England — 
where folks get to pick through and 
buy some high quality clothing at 
amazingly low prices. When folks 
exit the hall, laden with components 
of a new wardrobe, they might make 
their way over to a corner of the

green where lobster dinners are 
being served. That’s on Friday eve
ning. On Saturday, there’s a chicken 
barbecue, and all weekend long 
there’s plenty to eat on the fair
grounds, most of it fattening. But it’s 
just one weekend in July. . . .

And what a weekend. The Fair not 
only attracts just about every resi
dent in town, either as a volunteer 
helping to put it up, put it on or take 
it down, but a lot of former residents 
and other visitors as well. Last year, 
the overflow parking line down 
Route 5 extended over a mile. That’s 
longer than the Saturday morning 
parade along Main and Church 
streets that includes a float from 
every participating church, dancers, 
a variety of exhibits on wheels, cos
tumed children and the town’s com
plete collection of antique cars. Like 
most fair parades, this one is better to 
be in than watch, and many Norwich 
residents — including almost all the

younger ones — find a way to do just 
that.

As night darkens the rest of the 
town, the town green becomes a car
nival of moving lights, shouts, music 
and squeals. Kids taking their first 
rides on the tilt-a-wheel are loving 
the dizzying swing. Their parents are 
wondering why the ride prices have 
gone up so high. The ticket sellers 
remind them it’s all for a good cause.

By Sunday morning, the fair has 
totally vanished. One of the nicest 
things about the Norwich Fair is that 
it doesn’t linger. The steeple high 
thrill machines have been disassem
bled and trucked away. Volunteers 
have labored well into the early 
morning hours to make the green 
spotless; it’s almost as if the fair 
never happened. But everyone who 
attended will long remember that it 
did and a lot of people will tell you 
that as fairs go, Norwich’s is Ver
mont’s best. —HANSON CARROLL
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C o o le s t  P la c e  to  B e  in  S u m m e r

Th e r e  are occasional hot Sum
mer days in Vermont when the 
black top smolders and the 

mountains seem to fade into a shim
mering haze. I could sit under a leafy 
tree, or walk in the meadows among 
the tall grasses, or soak in the spring- 
fed pond. But somehow even the 
shade becomes stifling on those days. 
The grass goes to seed, sending dust 
to hang in the still air, and the pond 
almost simmers with water warmed 
by a blazing sun. The nearby Waits- 
field Valley swimming holes have 
become muddied with over-activity 
and the screen door at the local store 
swings almost continuously for cus
tomers seeking relief with popsicles 
and soda.

Although I might be consoled by 
knowing that the farmers like hot, 
dry weather to make hay and Ver
mont nights usually bring lower tem
peratures, I head for a place where it 
is always cooler: Granville Gulf 
Preservation between the towns of 
Warren and Granville.

Winter lingers in Granville Gulf. 
The snow lies deep in the gullies 
when, less than five miles away, 
people are cutting lawns and planting 
vegetables. The apple trees are in 
full blossom in nearby orchards as 
the woodland wild flowers start push
ing up through the dead leaves of the 
hardwood forest. By the time the first 
crop of hay is in on the Valley farms, 
the last of the ice is still dripping 
slowly away in the dark gorges of 
Granville Woods.

I like to wander along the nature

trail or up Austin Brook Road under 
the thick canopy of green. Or I can 
climb up through the ledges beside 
the brooks. The moss seems always 
wet and cool. I can explore for hours 
in the marshes and woods where 
many varieties of wild plants thrive 
in continuous succession. The sun 
reaches only parts of this notch 
where the ridges rise steeply on both 
sides and tall trees always darken the 
ground.

Finally I arrive at Moss Glen Falls, 
less than two miles north of Granville 
Village and yet still deep in the forest 
of the Gulf. Water tumbles through a 
cut in the ridge high above me and 
runs down over lichen-covered 
ledges to a swirling pool by my feet. 
The stream twists and dances around 
rocks as it begins to form the North 
Branch of the West River.

In the Winter there is a tremen
dous build-up of ice here. By Spring 
it is several feet thick and a spectacu
lar sight. The force of the runoff from 
the melting snow pushes foaming 
water all the way to the main road 
and sprays the passing cars. Even 
now, in mid-Summer, the cold, white 
water makes me think of last 
Winter’s snow.

Only a few miles back the sign 
reads, “Granville Gulf Preservation; 
Six Miles of Natural Beauty To Be 
Preserved Forever.” Only six miles, I 
think, yet that heat wave I left be
hind seems in another world. This 
must be the coolest place in Vermont.

—ANN DAY HEINZERLING



S a f e s t  P la c e  to  B a n k  Y ou r M o n ey

En t e r  the Caledonia National 
Bank of Danville and notice 

the row of 8-inch spikes which slant 
menacingly from atop the steel wall 
which separates customers from the 
three tellers on duty. Notice that the 
wall is one-half inch thick, and the 
tellers smile at you through bullet
proof glass. When you transact busi
ness you exchange cash, checks, pa
pers, etc., with a teller via a round 
white tray inside a black cylinder 
which only the teller can operate. 
Your money is safe in this bank, and 
has been ever since it was robbed by 
two stick-up men on June 4, 1934.

If you ever think about robbing a 
bank simply raise your eyes again to 
those sharp gleaming spikes above 
the tellers’ windows. If they don’t 
impale you the electric wires strung 
above them, carrying 15,000 volts, 
will teach you a lesson. Cameras and 
other modern protective devices 
augment the “bandit barrier,” as the 
bank’s formidable wall-of-defense is 
called. No medieval castle ever 
looked more impregnable. No money 
was ever safer once it was inserted 
into that black turntable and 
emerged into a teller’s custody on the 
other side.

The Caledonia National Bank has 
about 6,000 regular customers — an 
impressive number since Danville 
has a population of about 1500. The 
bank has about $20,000,000 in as

sets; a lot of money goes back and 
forth inside those black turntables. 
Patrons are fiercely loyal to this 
bank, which offers modern, com
puterized services and this June is 
opening a branch office in Hardwick. 
The “bandit barrier” doesn’t deter 
the faithful. “You can tell our long
time customers by the way they put 
something in a turntable and then 
step back as it turns around,” says 
Frances Lamothe, who has worked 
here since she graduated from Dan
ville High School, next door, 33 
years ago.

What do other Vermont bankers 
think of this security system? “They 
think it’s a little out-dated,” says Sel- 
den Houghton with a twinkle in his 
eye and a chuckle. He was Head 
Clerk in the bank when the hold-up 
occurred in 1934 and one of the rob
bers stuck a .38-revolver in his face. 
In 1979 he retired after 52 years

with the bank but still serves as 
vice-president and a director. Yet 
Selden and the president of the bank, 
Fielding Moore, plan to retain the 
“bandit barrier.” It makes the bank 
unique, and conveys a sense of 
confidence which the 15 full-time 
employees show through prompt and 
neighborly service.

Summer residents like to bring 
their guests inside this bank so they 
can see how Vermonters don’t play 
free and easy with other people’s 
money. Youngsters, especially, are 
fascinated by the spikes and other 
safeguards, and the tale of how the 
robbers were identified, captured at 
gunpoint in 1936, and sentenced to 
jail. It’s a tale of derring-do, and jus
tice triumphant. The message is loud 
and clear for all who might waver 
from the Yankee path of righteous
ness: CRIME DOES NOT PAY.

— CHARLES T. MORRISSEY

EXTRA FilE CALEDONIAN-RECORD EXTRA
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Selden Houghton, who helped install the “bandit barrier" following the 1934 robbery, 
says the devices inspire confidence. Photographs by Richard Howard.
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B e s t  W a y s to  D o N o th in g

I IKE most Vermonters, I tend to 
J  feel a little guilty about wasting 

time. To fritter away a few hours, or 
a day, seems to be a misuse of the 
precious sunny days of Summer, an 
extravagance we can little afford. 
However, let me assure you that the 
guilt over squandered time can be 
easily allayed. If you’ve never 
wasted a Summer’s day — gone 
fishing where you know you can’t 
catch a fish, lain in a haymow and felt 
the warmth and prickles of freshly 
baled hay against your skin, or sim
ply sat and contemplated the nearest 
mountain range — you don’t know 
what you’re missing. You’re missing a 
lot.

Spruce Mountain rests green and 
peaceful now, above the white specks 
of farms and villages that surround 
Groton State Park. But there was a 
time when it was all alone rimming a 
sloping, lumpy valley of uninter
rupted greens and browns. Genera
tions before marveled at the 
mountain’s tranquil beauty. Great 
grandparents, grandparents and par
ents looked up from shelling peas or 
pitching hay and rested hands on lap 
or pitchfork to gaze at the mountain
ous horizon and they felt good and 
calm and awfully lucky to live here.

For generations, and through the 
seasons, my family has sat and gazed 
at Spruce from the kitchen window, 
from the front porch, from the rocky 
hill behind the house, from the fields.

And in Summer most likely from a 
lawn chair aimed at this unchanging 
hump on the horizon where on a clear 
day the skyline is altered by the 
White Mountains in New Hampshire 
rising white above the green. In our 
family if someone is “doing nothing,” 
you can bet he or she is sitting and 
looking at Spruce and a good con
templation can take a long, long 
while.

Below our farm, the sparkling sur
face of the Mill Pond glitters so 
brightly it stings the eyes. Even 
when closing them for relief lights 
still burst like a Fourth of July 
sparkler. The perfect skipping stone, 
thin and flat and smooth, skips across 
the water as if it were a rubber ball 
on pavement. Ripples pat the shore 
in little waves, one after another, fad
ing finally leaving only tiny glimmer
ing drops of reflected sunlight bounc
ing above the pond’s smooth surface.

Cumulus clouds float lazily like 
big, white barges in an ocean of blue. 
Lying among the tickling shades of 
grass viewing the world upside down 
the sky stands still and the earth’s 
motion is felt, its huge but graceful 
revolution.

Whistle a blade of grass, pluck a 
daisy’s petals or discover if a friend 
likes butter by the reflection of a but
tercup held under the chin (if it 
reflects yellow, he does). Suck the 
sweetness of a red clover blossom. 
Listen to the corn grow — a faint

crackle when the breezes are stilled 
— and smell the slightly musty odor 
of tasseled stalks. There are plenty of 
good ways to waste time on a Sum
mer’s day.

Mostly, on a lazy day, one can just 
sit. We think of all the things we 
should be doing but instead we move 
from the backstops to a lawn chair to 
the frontsteps, swatting at a fly now 
and again, as if a little movement 
means we’re accomplishing some
thing. We settle in comfortably, chin 
on hands, elbows on knees and soon 
the laundry on the line and the weeds 
in the garden are no longer in our 
thoughts.

When I was little I’d go up to camp 
with my grandmother and we’d sit on 
the porch drinking lemonade and 
guess the color of the next car that 
drove by. Or we’d perch on the shore 
of Nelson Pond and cool our feet and 
look for pretty stones. (When you’re 
really adept at whiling away the 
hours and expending as little energy 
as possible, you never swim. You 
dangle legs in water or you sit in an 
inner tube, or float on your back and 
stare at the sky. But swimming is an 
exertion that a good time waster will 
always avoid.)

A trip to Calais Falls is always 
good for a couple hours, and if you 
take a picnic, the whole afternoon. 
It’s only about half a mile from our 
house but it takes a good 45 minutes 
to get there when you’re kicking a 
stone ahead of you as you amble 
along, or if you take a side trip to 
Mrs. Kent’s goldfish pond.

The Falls cut deep into the earth 
and are surrounded by acres of trees 
filtering the sunlight. Here it’s cool 
and talk is impossible as the dashing 
water gushes and rushes vehemently 
over slate and serpentine. Standing 
beneath the sluicing stream the icy 
water chills and shocks and then re
laxes you if standing eyes closed, 
head uplifted. With only the sound of 
spilling and splashing it seems that 
you’re alone in the world wrapped in 
a cascade of water.

When you become really talented 
at throwing your cares (and time) to 
the winds, you drain the day for all 
its worth. This day doesn’t end when 
darkness descends. One of the better 
ways to experience the night is to 
finagle a friend into paddling a canoe 
on Curtis Pond while you lie in the 
bottom, cradled in darkness, and 
watch the night sky — shooting stars, 
bright planets, a slice of moon.

So . . . now that you know what 
you’re missing, go ahead. Be ex
travagant. Pick your spot and settle 
in. Waste a Summer’s day in Ver
mont the best way you can.

— DONNA FITCH
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V e r m o n t’s  B e s t  H o lid a y

Au g u s t  i 6, \ i n - .  Raggie-tag- 
 ̂ gle Vermonters and New 

Hampshirites — fresh from their hay 
fields and armed with rusty squirrel 
guns — square off against profes
sional British soldiers. They are de
termined to block the Redcoats from 
plundering colonial supplies stored in 
Bennington. And, like David whomp- 
ing Goliath, they win. Ever since, the 
Green Mountain State has whooped 
it up on August 16th.

Bennington Battle Day is Ver
mont’s best holiday. For one thing, 
it’s Vermont’s only unique holiday. 
It’s also patriotic. It falls in lush mid
summer. And, when out-of-staters 
call, you can mystify them by saying: 
“Everything’s closed up here — it’s 
Bennington Battle Day.”

Bennington, of course, goes all out 
to celebrate — three days of chicken 
barbecues, dances, parades, 
speeches, parachute jumps, fire
fighting demonstrations, drum-and- 
bugle competitions, and a “Kids’ 
Day” with events like pie eating and 
a greased-pole climb. The 16th has 
been a big day in Bennington ever 
since the battle’s veterans organized 
a reenactment of the melee. In those 
days, the celebrations were woolier 
than now. For instance, a chronicler 
of the sham battle noted, in as
tonishment: “Only one man was hurt 
and that by chance.”

In 1809, the people of Bennington 
invited old John Stark, who — along 
with Seth Warner — had com
manded the troops in 1777, saying he

would win the battle or that evening 
“Molly Stark sleeps a widow.” He 
wrote: “I can never forget that I 
commanded American troops on that 
day in Bennington — they were men 
that had not learned the art of sub
mission, nor had they been trained to 
the art of war.” But he opted out, say
ing: “I never was worth much for a 
show and certainly cannot be worth 
their seeing now.”

By 1826, the celebrations had be
come genteel: one hundred ladies 
and gentlemen celebrated the day by 
“taking tea together” on the banks of 
the Walloomsac.

For the battle’s centennial cele

bration in 1877, some 2500 marchers 
paraded through town, while 
spectator-packed trains chugged into 
Bennington from every direction. 
When the Bennington Battle Monu
ment was dedicated in 1891, the 
town splurged with a gigantic parade, 
a super-duper pyrotechnic display, 
and a huge tent city — it housed 
Vermont’s National Guard and 
served as a banquet hall, where ta
bles were set with fine linen and 
china.

Bennington Battle Day is still a 
fine old wingding. It’s Vermont best 
— and only official — holiday.

— JOYCE WOLKOMIR

A much gentler occasion than the day in history 
which it observes, the Bennington Battle Day 

celebration nowadays is a family affair. 
Photographs by Richard Howard.
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F a v o r ite  C o lle c t io n  o f  S tu f f

Ev e r y  Sunday, from May to 
October, the town of Newfane 

undergoes a significant change. For 
that one day each week its popula
tion increases by over 2,000. Cars, 
trucks, campers and other assorted 
vehicles drive up Route 30 and head 
to a spot one mile north of the village. 
Vermonters as well as people from 
New York, Connecticut, Massachu
setts, Rhode Island and other states 
are all assembling for this one major 
weekly event: the Newfane Flea 
Market.

Over 100 dealers come to sell their 
wares on a five-acre field owned by 
Earl Morse who started the flea mar
ket 13 years ago. The first year there 
were only a dozen sellers but today 
three parking lots are necessary to 
accommodate the brisk trade.

During the week Earl Morse can 
be found behind the counter at the 
Newfane Store, the local grocery 
store he owns. But on Sundays he

and his wife are up at 5:30 to get 
ready for an event they thoroughly 
enjoy. Earl’s son, Bill, now manages 
the Newfane Flea Market, which in
cludes a concession stand providing 
the hamburgers and hot dogs as well 
as Vermont ice cream made in 
Brattleboro. But the most important 
ingredients at the market are the 
“stuff.” Antiques, other people’s junk 
and everything in between. New 
items, old items, clothing, television 
sets, posters, knick-knacks, the New
fane Flea Market includes, among 
the offerings of its vendors, just about 
anything that can be carried easily 
and sold legally.

“We call it a big general store,” 
Earl says. “Everything from soup to 
nuts!”

During the first year of the flea 
market’s operation, a man sold a pair 
of dueling pistols for $500 cash. He 
told Earl if he could do that in a field 
in Vermont the flea market was sure 
to be a success. That prediction has 
proven to be right on target year 
after year.

The Newfane Flea Market is free 
for buyers and browsers. Dealers pay 
a small fee which helps cover the cost 
of insurance and traffic control. Non
profit groups such as the Windham 
County Humane Society and the 
Brookline School Club are able to 
sell their wares without paying even 
the minimal charge.

Earl says the flea market is one 
big, happy family. The dealers, who 
often camp overnight, know each 
other and they come to know the 
buyers as well. If an individual is un

successful in finding a specific item, a 
dealer often knows where to locate 
what the person is looking for and 
will bring it with him the next week.

The Newfane Flea M arket is a 
huge success and part of the reason 
for that success is the homey, festive 
atmosphere. Visitors come to browse 
and hunt for bargains and maybe 
even to purchase something unique. 
A dueling pistol perhaps.

M ost Photographed Fence

Most camera-carrying folks can’t bear to walk past the 
graceful pickets in front of the Old First Church in Old 
Bennington without snapping a picture. Few visitors 
realize, however, that the American laureate Robert 
Frost is buried in the adjoining cemetery.



B e s t  P la c e  to  E a t P ie  for  B r e a k fa s t

LYNDONVILLE — Several years 
I ago a society of scholars 

gathered in Boston over sherry and 
syllabi to ventilate an academic pre
dicament. What, they wanted to find 
out, is a Yankee?

After due deliberation it was con
cluded that in fact a true Yankee is a 
Vermonter. Anxious to affirm their 
finding, however, one of their 
number managed to reach Robert 
Frost, then in residence at Ripton.

Frost quickly demolished the 
theory. “A Yankee,” he decreed, “is 
someone who eats pie for breakfast.”

the house specialty is sinfully 
scrumptious strawberry pancakes.

For $1.95, the three crepe-like 
cakes, fairly bulging with strawber
ries, offer even the most jaded break- 
faster a delicious meal and a delight
ful change-of-pace. Dozens are 
served daily and local habitués insist 
one cannot find even a strawberry 
shortcake — a Vermont delicacy with 
a cult all its own — that can compare.

The Miss Lyndonville was ac
quired four years ago by Ashley and 
Janet Gray of Lyndonville. The 
diner quickly established a regional

So if you’re a Yankee, either per
manent or transient, the flaky, fresh, 
strawberry and blueberry pie at the 
Miss Lyndonville diner will certainly 
affirm your citizenship or at least 
confer squatter’s rights during your 
visit.

Behind the unassuming, early 
Grossman’s paneled exterior awaits 
the pie, or if your palate isn’t quite 
prepared for a non-traditional repast, 
the basic breakfast essentials; superb 
food, a diversified menu, low prices 
and speedy service. But there is 
more. . . .

Spilling over the rim of the plate, 
covered with a ruby-red topping and 
girdled with globs of whipped cream,

reputation in Vermont’s rustic 
Northeast Kingdom for its outstand
ing food in general and breakfasts in 
particular. Ashley, whose name 
suggests he was the captain of the 
Yale Tennis Team (he wasn’t), is 41 
and a native of Northhampton, Mass. 
Janet, 29, is from Berkey, Ohio. 
Ashley cooks, Janet serves.

While the succulent strawberry 
pancakes and fluffy, homemade 
French Toast are the diner’s respec
tive pièces de résistance, the con
ventional breakfast cuisine, if 
perhaps less inspired, is consistently 
excellent.

Local fresh jumbo eggs are adver
tised and lots of them are served —

240 dozen during the seven days a 
week the diner is open. The baker’s 
dozen menu listing of breakfast op
tions also features, at a top of $3.45, 
a six-ounce sirloin, two eggs, home 
fries, toast and jelly. The home fries 
are crisp and meaty with just a hint 
of, well . . . alright . . . grease. For 
$2.60 one can gorge on pancakes, 
your choice of ham, bacon or sausage 
and two eggs.

For muffin mavens there’s 
blueberry and cherry. They are 
exhuberantly light, overflowing with 
fruit and, wonder of wonders, warm. 
(They are not however, Vermont’s 
best blueberry muffins. That distinc
tion belongs to the restaurant at the 
Grand Isle ferry dock.)

The Grays who are parents of four, 
maintain an exhausting schedule, 
preparing and serving lunch and 
supper as well as opening for their 
celebrated breakfasts at 6 a.m. “We 
have a lot of fun,” says Janet, “and 
it’s helped us make a lot of friends.” 

One friend who lives just down the 
street from the Grays’ nearby home 
is their representative to the Ver
mont Legislature, Cola Hudson. 
“Good neighbors, good cooks” is the 
laconic verdict of Cola, who puts first 
things first.

In characteristic Vermont style, 
breakfast patrons are advised to ar
rive reasonably early. Customs In
spector Ed Fregosi, 40 miles north at 
the Derby Line Station, recalls a 
truck driver last summer urging him 
to hurry up with his inspection be
cause, “I’ve just got time to make it to 
the Miss Lyndonville for breakfast.” 

Truck drivers, it is said, are 
America’s breakfast connoisseurs. 
But they represent the only out-of- 
state plates usually found in the park
ing lot. Virtually all of the patrons are 
Vermonters, perhaps because the 
diner is on Route 5, between the St. 
Johnsbury and Lyndon interchanges 
on Interstate 91.

Some nearby businesses, by
passed by the Interstate, have lan
guished. Not so the Miss Lyndon
ville.

“Business just keeps getting bet
ter,” says Ashley, levitating a pan
cake. “People seem to enjoy coming 
here and we certainly enjoy waiting 
on them.”

Enjoy.

— ARTHUR RISTAU
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F a v o r ite  B ook  to  B r o w se  In

As k  me why Vermont Place- 
• Names (Stephen Greene 
Press) is my favorite Vermont book 

to browse in and I can give you 
10,000 reasons. That is because 
Vermont has about 10,000 place 
names, and Esther Swift has tried to 
explain how each of them came into 
being. No wonder it took her almost 
20 years to compile this volume. No 
wonder it contains 701 pages. No 
wonder it makes me ecstatic.

Every Vermont trivialist will find a 
bucketful of place names to hoist 
from this well of information. Some 
explanations will seem logical, some 
will seem hypothetical, and some will 
be downright wrong. This book will 
prompt conversations where silence 
ordinarily reigns. Already I can hear 
voices coming around corners from 
the bathtub, or in from the porch 
swing, or over the hubbub of the 
television as readers share their dis
coveries with anyone within earshot: 

“Did you know that Pleasant Val
ley in Springfield was once called 
Skunk Hollow?”

Or: “No wonder I have trouble 
spelling Missisquoi; it has 20 differ
ent spellings.”

Or: “Hey, Dad, here’s a name 
that’s ideal for your liquor cabinet — 
a railroad siding between Rocking
ham and Bartonsville called ‘Old 
Dad’s Turnout.’ ”

Pick your town and explore its 
place names. Bethel is one candidate 
for the most interesting assortment. 
Olympus, which became ‘Lympus; a 
remote section called Lost Nation; 
another called No Nothing; a hill 
called Heap Pinnacle; two other ele
vations called Christian Hill and 
Pagan Hill; and a stream called 
Breakneck Brook.

Small towns often contained more 
settlements with names than large 
towns. Mount Holly is one — even 
today with a population of only 500 it 
has three post offices. Corinth is an
other — its 800 residents live in 
seven distinct villages. "Generally 
speaking,” says Mrs. Swift, “the town 
that grew the fastest had the largest 
number of place names.” She cites 
Barre as another example. But 
Kirby, in Caledonia County, has 
almost no place names because even 
when it reached its population peak 
of 520 in 1840 it never fostered vil
lages. Today its residents get their 
mail from Concord, Burke, and Lyn
don, and road signs in Kirby indicate

where houses are located, not where 
villages grew up.

If local geography has always con
fused you this book can resolve some 
mysteries. South Reading, for 
example, is north and west of the vil
lage the postal officials in Washing
ton called Reading — an incongruity 
that resulted because at different 
times three separate villages in 
Reading had been designated as 
Reading. North Peacham is another 
oddity; it should have been called 
West Peacham. Hardwick is the 
prize winner in this category: “Prob
ably no other town in Vermont has 
moved the name of its main village 
around as Hardwick has,” says Mrs. 
Swift. “In fact, one needs to have a 
schedule, showing what post offices 
were open when, in order to be cer

tain which village was called 
Hardwick at any given time.” Shift
ing boundaries are so common, she 
notes, that a Cabot resident for 75 
years could live in four counties 
without leaving his birthplace.

Local myths put forth by local his
torians get deflated in these pages. 
The theory that Arlington was 
named after Arlington, Massachu
setts, is dismissed by pointing out 
that Arlington in Vermont was thriv
ing under that name in the 1770s but 
Arlington in Massachusetts wasn’t 
named until 1867. The recurring 
story that Dover was named after 
Amos Hayward’s dog is discredited. 
So too is Moretown’s fable that after 
Vermont was surveyed a chunk of 
land in the middle was unaccounted 
for, and one of the surveyors 
exclaimed “My God, more town!”

Alas, Moretown was so named in the 
original grant of June 7, 1763. The 
Reverend Thomas Goodwillie of 
Barnet had a penchant for misin
forming his readers by giving incor
rect explanations of the naming of 
Burke, Danville, and St. Johnsbury. 
The origin of place names in Cal
edonia County seem more en
shrouded by the mists of history than 
names in other Vermont counties.

Some day a doctoral candidate in 
toponymy might write a dissertation 
about the impact Summer people 
have made on place names. Mrs. 
Swift gives several examples. East 
Putney, she says, was Cornton until 
Summer people abandoned that 
name because it lacked dignity. 
Patch Pond in Mount Holly became 
Lake Ninevah. Ray Pond in Wil
mington, named after the Ray fam
ily, became Raypond and “from 
there it was a simple step to the flos
sier Raponda,” says Mrs. Swift, “a 
name considered by many to be more 
in keeping with the large Summer re
sort that flourished there at the end 
of the 19th century.”

There is ample humor in the ori
gins of Vermont place names, and 
Mrs. Swift doesn’t miss the comic 
element. She tells how Varnum’s 
Point in Cavendish was named when 
Varnum Lockwood fell from a cliff 
into tlie Black River and was nearly 
carried away by the swirling current 
but was able to rescue himself. When 
asked if he was injured he replied, 
“The fall didn’t hurt me much, but 
I’m darned afraid I’ve lost my 
jackknife.”

When she is unable to explain the 
selection of a place name she says so 
candidly. As recently as 1910 the 
Vermont Legislature changed Silver 
Lake in Franklin to Lake Carmi, its 
present name, but, she says, “it has 
not been possible to discover the der
ivation of the Carmi name.”

But she isn’t happy with such ad
missions. “It is my recurring night
mare,” she confesses, “that every 
time I have said, 'the origin of the 
name is not known,’ it will turn out to 
be the very one that every one else 
knows.”

She lives in Royalton but a more 
appropriate residence for her in 
Vermont would be the section of 
Calais called Adamant. She ada
mantly refused to abandon this 
compilation during 20 years of work
ing at it. That is no trivial achieve
ment. (Nor is that a trivial compli
ment from a professional trivialist.)

Thank you, Mrs. Swift — 10,000 
times. Yours is my favorite Vermont 
book to browse in.

— CHARLES T. MORRISSEY
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V e r m o n t’s  M o st U n u s u a l F u n d  R a is e r

Am id s t  the fund raising events 
■ of all the other civic clubs, vol
unteer organizations and church 

groups that compete for attention 
each Summer, the fund raisers for 
the little library in Quechee, Vt. had 
to think of something different to get 
attention. And something different is 
what they came up with.

Vermont’s first hot air ballooning 
event was held last June in Quechee 
and funds collected were turned over 
to the library. (The Quechee Library, 
which first opened in 1884 and whose 
librarian, Pauline Cole, has been on 
the job for 27 years, has traditionally 
depended on volunteer efforts to 
raise funds.) This Summer, on the 
last weekend in June, the ballooning 
event will be expanded into a major 
fair to raise funds for both the library 
and the Quechee Community 
Church.
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F a v o r ite  F o u r th  o f  J u ly  C e le b r a t io n

Fo u r t h  of July celebrations
never meant much to me until a 

Summer five years ago when I grudg
ingly allowed myself to be dragged to 
the annual observance in Wardsboro, 
Vt. Wardsboro hugs a sharp angle on 
Route 100 between Mount Snow’s 
slopes and the West River Valley. Its 
population of less than 500 persons is 
thinly scattered in the hamlets of 
North, South and West Wardsboro 
and Wardsboro Center, which begins 
and ends on Main Street. It has two 
general stores, four gas pumps, a post 
office and a firehouse, no inns, no 
tourist attractions and only one, 
small, seasonal restaurant. There’s 
something remarkable about a place 
that stays the way I want it to, and 
probably for just that reason, 
Wardsboro’s Fourth of July parade 
won me over that reluctant day five 
years ago.

Since my introduction to the 
Wardsboro street fair, the village 
name for the event, I now anticipate 
this celebration with competitive 
glee. By now, the town expects to see 
my family at the fair: we’re regulars 
in the parade.

The morning of the Fourth, many 
of us are busy cleaning the harness, 
dusting off the rattly buggy stored in

the woodshed all Winter, pushing the 
seat stuffing back into the new holes 
chewed by mice. We even primp our 
mare, still game after 25 years, for 
the long, slow trek over the fire road 
that wraps around the base of early 
Wardsboro’s homesite hill from our 
farm to the village. Every year we 
hope we’ll be the best entry in the 
parade and every year we are among 
the “honorable mentions” only.

Wardsboro’s parade is three-tenths 
of a mile long. Everyone enters, no 
matter how small the display. From 
the town garage, past the dormant 
snowplows, over the river and past 
the firehouse we march and roll down 
Main Street. Then we retrace our 
way back past the church, town hall 
and over the river to disperse.

Children on bikes and tricycles, in
fants in strollers, antique cars, ado
lescent girls on favorite ponies — 
whatever people want to share with 
the village, they present in the 
parade. Even the town’s antique 
snow-roller is pulled along. Spec
tators watch from porches and lawns. 
Since almost everyone in the parade 
is related to at least one other com
peting member, the Wardsboro 
Fourth often seems more like a fam
ily reunion than a national holiday.

Every year, the women of the 
combined Wardsboro churches bake 
thousands of cookies and six pies 
apiece to donate to the churches’ 
baked goods booth. Hand knit items, 
homemade candy, garden vegetables 
and plants, pots of baked beans and 
jams are displayed for sale along the 
street. An antiques booth and white 
elephant sale whet the spirits of those 
who will linger for the afternoon auc
tion. The fire department’s chicken 
barbecue and a square dance fill the 
evening and the Grafton band has 
provided rousingly patriotic music 
for the Wardsboro fete faithfully for 
the last 30 years.

For good measure, Wardsboro 
takes advantage of its largest gather
ing of the year to offer the only 
Christmas in July display in all Ver
mont. If church and state ever min
gled, they do so here. A real Norwe
gian spruce decked out with twink
ling lights and hundreds of hand
made decorations — all for sale — 
continually surprise newcomers to 
the fair.

The Wardsboro Fourth of July 
celebration stays always unchanged 
and I hope it always will. As long as 
the old mare’s willing, it’s a Fourth of 
July I’ll never miss.

— ANNE O’LEARY

Economist John Kenneth Galbraith, parade judge, nearby resident 
and “grandpa” to the author, tells Wardsboro townspeople 
that they have truly discovered the “no growth society.”
Below, a prizewinning float. Photographs by Hugh Owen.
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B e s t  S to n e w a ll  B u ild e r

T h e  most beautiful stone walls 
for miles around, probably in all 

Vermont and maybe in all New En
gland, are built by Pete Clifford of 
North Pomfret. His walls are im
mediately recognizable even to the 
uninitiated because their construc
tion is so distinct: it is as if he had 
signed them.

Almost all of Clifford’s walls are 
built of quarried stone. With an old 
truck and a small bulldozer, he 
somehow manages to get to long- 
abandoned quarries and coax care
fully chosen areas to yield just what 
he wants for the job at hand. The 
quarried rocks are dumped on the job 
site and at first, the situation looks 
chaotic. But Clifford, with the aid of 
a couple of apprentices, and the 
simple tools of his trade, knows 
exactly what he is doing.

With deliberate speed, the con
struction begins. Pete Clifford moves 
slowly. He has to: an accident many 
years ago left him with five fused 
vertebrae and a back that can’t bend. 
Wasting no effort, Clifford places 
stone upon stone and in a surpris
ingly short period of time, a wall be

gins to appear. Sometimes he seems 
to know what the inside of a rock will 
look like; with a few skilled strokes of 
hammer and wedge, an unsuspected 
color and form fused into the interior 
will be revealed and the halves will 
be placed to enhance the design of 
the whole surface.

Of course nobody’s perfect. There 
are times when the stone really digs 
in, nothing fits, and a rocking stone

won’t stay wedged or a needed shape 
won’t appear. You’ll see Clifford 
push his battered cap off bis sweaty 
brow and utter a familiar oath. 
“Mother said there’d be days like 
this.” There are, but not many. 
Scores of walls and terraces and ele
gant steps around Vermont show the 
unmistakable artistry of Vermont’s 
premier wall builder, Pete Clifford.

— ELLISON LIEBERMAN

Favorite P laces Far from Vermont 
Where A Verm onter Can F eel at Home

• The Shoreham Hotel in Washington, D.C. which was named after 
Shoreham, Vt.

• The house at 219 North Delaware St., Independence, Missouri, 
where Mrs. Harry Truman lives. This Victorian landmark was built 
by her grandfather, George Porterfield Gates, of Lunenburg, Vt.

• Temple Square in Salt Lake City, Utah, because both Joseph Smith 
and Brigham Young, founders of the Church of Latter Day Saints 
headquartered there, were Vermonters.

•  Mills College in Oakland, California, because it was founded by 
Susan Tolman Mills of Enosburg Falls, Vt.
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F a v o r ite  V erm o n t R iv e r

Th e  White River begins in the 
piedmont of the Green 
Mountains and flows east for 60 

miles through the cultivated valleys 
of central Vermont to empty into 
the Connecticut, which courses 
south to the sea.

In the past hundred years many 
towns have arisen along its banks and 
the face of the land has changed. But 
the White has remained as pure as its 
name. There is some talk that the 
government wishes to include it in 
the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act; a 
well-meant but unnecessary gesture. 
The river is already preserved by the 
people who live by it. I know of no 
other river in the country, unpro
tected by special laws, which has 
provided food and drink and sport for 
so many of us for so long without be
coming dirty, and the new Federal 
Fish Hatchery in Gaysville is betting 
that it will continue to do so.

There was a time, several decades 
ago, when the White was one of the 
great spawning rivers for Atlantic

salmon. They were so plentiful that 
town councils exhorted the owners of 
saw mills not to serve salmon to their 
employees more than twice a week 
lest the diet become too monotonous. 
But the new dams built across the 
Connecticut River below White 
River Junction took care of that. In 
the past ten years, however, a be
nevolent federal government has 
passed successful laws to purify the 
Connecticut River and erected fish 
ladders up the dams for the salmon to 
return.

The White is a peaceful river 
throughout most of its length, drop
ping about twenty feet to the mile 
from its origin near Granville. It is 
about six canoe-lengths wide except 
in the lower reaches below West 
Hartford where it slows and
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broadens. There is no better way to 
experience Vermont than to put a 
canoe in almost anywhere and pad
dle for awhile, though the upper part 
above Bethel may be scratchy in 
mid-summer. It turns and flows 
through valleys where the tableland 
on either side has been cleared and 
cultivated for two hundred years, or 
runs back into narrow, hidden places 
where the forest begins at its banks 
and hawks sail down the air. The 
White is not a chalk river like the 
Battenkill, with sandy bottoms and 
reeds along its side, but boulder 
strewn and paved with round pebbles 
of pastel hues, over which the mur
muring water flows.

In late March, the White River 
changes character; especially be
tween Stockbridge and Bethel where 
the grade is steepest. Snowmelt from 
the mountains transfuses a sleeping 
giant, awakens him until he flexes his 
muscles, rises and runs headlong 
downhill over boulders and through 
narrow, granite gorges, tearing trees 
out of their sockets, and giving expert 
canoers and kayakers the thrill of 
their lives.

Hans Carroll, my photographer 
friend, and I are addicted to kayak
ing this river in Spring. We ride the 
back of a wildman. The thrashing 
foam buries us, then we are flung free 
into the bright, freezing afternoon. 
Along the line of hills the forest is 
bare and the trees along the bank are 
gaunt sticks. Patches of snow lie on 
the hard, brown fields. It is a special 
time of year, missed by all but a very 
few. The fishermen have not yet 
come for the Brown trout and Rain
bows. That is later.

In heavy August, when the lettuce 
is high and sour in the garden and 
tomatoes begin to blush, Hans and I

decide to visit the White River again 
to see it from another angle, by air. 
We hire a little Cessna and an expert 
pilot at the Lebanon airport. Hans 
sits in front beside the pilot, and rolls 
the window down for pictures. I sit 
behind and catch the blast of wind 
from the propeller as we mount the 
sky above the Connecticut River at 
its confluence with the White.

We fly low up the valley, turning 
with the river. The mountains on 
either side are higher than we are. 
One looms up like a wall before we 
bank to the left, tracking the sinuous 
valley westward. South Royalton is a

storybook village with its white 
church and white houses, neat, clean, 
seemingly empty. We bounce with 
the wind over a mountain, skimming 
the trees, flying higher until, above 
Bethel, we see the Green Mountains 
rising smoky, from which the three 
branches of the White collect snow 
and rain for the main river, and the 
wide, flat Connecticut where it ends. 
The immense view assures us that 
Vermont and our White River is still 
itself; green, soft, glistening clean, 
private — as it should be. Everything 
we see is familiar; the best.

— DONALD WILSON

The author is an expert in 
kayak or canoe but young 
water-lovers who are nearly 
not expert at anything share 
his great fondness for the 
incomparable White River. 
Photographs by Hanson 
Carroll.
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B e s t  C up o f  C offee  in  V erm o n t

Th o u g h  Mrs. Olson of televi
sion commercial fame claims she 
brews the richest pot of coffee, a 

growing legion of Vermont coffee- 
lovers would robustly disagree.

Doug and Jamie Balne would be 
the landslide winners if ever a poll 
was taken to find out who brews the 
best pot of coffee in the Green 
Mountain State.

Intoxicating aromas of freshly 
roasted coffee beans greet customers 
who visit their shop, Green Mountain 
Coffee Roasters, in Waitsfield’s Vil
lage Square Shopping Center.

Tip of the Andes, Brazilian Bour
bon Santos, Tanzanian — the names 
ring of a global excursion. But they’re 
just a few of the 15 varieties of green 
coffee beans that are fresh-roasted 
daily at the Baines’ store.

"We’ve been overwhelmed by the 
response. Everybody has come to us 
through word-of-mouth and we’ve 
never had a complaint,” Jamie says 
of the 100-plus stores and restaurants 
in Vermont they regularly supply.

Doug, a former minor league 
baseball pitcher who had his athletic 
career cut short by injury, was in
volved with his family’s coffee roast
ing company in southern New En
gland prior to the couple’s move to 
Vermont. "I was going to get out of 
the business when we came up here. 
But we had my brother send us a 
pound of coffee every week for our 
own use, and dinner guests began 
asking for it. Soon we were having

hehim send us 60 pounds a week,’ 
recalls.

“The folks at Tucker Hill Lodge 
here tried the coffee and said it 
would be a good idea for us to get into 
the business. So we did.”

The Baines use a gas-fired coffee 
roaster in their operation, one of only 
four in existence. It was designed, 
Doug explains, "by a connoisseur 
who was dissatisfied with the taste of 
coffee from conventional roasters.”

The machine, he says, “roasts 
beans in the air, instead of the con
ventional circular pattern, like a 
clothes dryer. It’s a much cleaner 
way of roasting coffee.”

Doug and Jamie now go through 
about 20 hundred-pound burlap bags 
of coffee beans weekly to meet the 
growing demand. The machine roasts 
55 pounds of coffee beans at a time at 
temperatures varying from 400 to 
500 degrees. About 20 minutes are 
required for each roasting and a 
fine-mist water spray is used at the

end of the cycle to cool the beans 
down.

A piping-hot pot of coffee is always 
available in a corner of the store for 
folks who can’t wait to get home to 
try Doug and Jamie’s coffee. Also 
selling their coffees through mail 
order, the Baines ship the beans out 
to customers on the same day they 
are roasted.

And, if you’re not a coffee 
aficionado, the couple also carry 
over 40 varieties of tea.

"We want to stay fairly small,” 
says Jamie. "If we get too big, we 
won’t be able to get the coffees to our 
customers in a day, which we like to 
do.”

Of their popular enterprise, Doug 
says, "We’re not out to make a kill
ing. We want to supply the best res
taurants in the state. And it’s our 
hope that the person serving it will 
say ‘It’s the only coffee roasted in 
Vermont.’ ”

— DAVE GOSKA

M ost Photographed Town in  Vermont

The winner has to be Waits River, especially if towns are judged in 
proportion to their size. Waits River, most of which appears on the front 
cover of this magazine, is so small that it doesn’t even have a ZIP code. 
But there have been so many pictures taken from the hill across the 
river and Route 25 and looking down at the Waits River Methodist 
Church that permanent worn spots have been made in the grass. Still, 
it’s a mighty pretty little town.
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T h e B e s t  F a m ily  S w im m in g  H o le

S
EEN from an airplane, Vermont 

is wet — sopping wet. Lakes, 
streams, ponds and rivers splash the 

state. As the days of May and June 
turn hot, one realizes that this 
exuberance of water was given us not 
to heat angry arguments about low- 
head hydro power, but to cool us. 
Vermont’s for swimming.

There are municipal pools in Ver
mont and the state maintains excel
lent recreation areas, many with 
swimming facilities. But the best 
swimming in Vermont is in a swim
ming hole. Icy in early May, the 
water can still take your breath away 
in June when you dive in after a day 
of weeding the garden. The tang of 
illicit pleasures lingers about the 
swimming hole even when you’re not 
playing hooky.

Swimming holes exist as gifts of 
nature and accidents of property. A 
good swimming hole needs to be big 
enough to take at least a few strokes, 
and the owner must allow people to 
swim, or at least neglect to forbid it. 
Those holes that are far enough hid
den are given, by custom, to skinny 
dipping and those you’ll have to find 
for yourself. But the best swimming 
hole for a family is in Bristol, at 
Bartlett’s Falls on the New Haven 
River.

Bartlett's Falls has pleasures for 
every person. The falls are beautiful

For diving, splashing, wading 
or swimming, Bartlett's Falls 

takes high honors. 
Photos by Erik Borg.

and the nervy teenager can jump off 
the surrounding rock walls into the 
basin carved by the falling water. 
Behind the falls is an undercut shel
ter. The basin of the falls is long 
enough to swim laps. But below the 
basin is the falls’ greatest delight. 
The New Haven River broadens and 
turns shallow and is slowed by a long 
rock dam. I imagine this dam being 
built by processions of child en
gineers. In this broad reach of the 
water, grandparents and small chil
dren can paddle in maybe a foot of 
water while older children swim in 
the deeper pools. After cooling, fam
ilies can picnic among the trees and 
watch others swim.

Bartlett’s Falls and the other 
swimming holes throughout the state 
will continue to delight only as we ac
cept them as gifts with their own re
sponsibilities. Any swimming hole is 
a danger to those who can’t swim well 
or won’t take care. There’s no life 
guard, no one to pay attention to 
your children if you won’t. Vermont’s 
bottle law helps keep Bartlett’s Falls 
free of litter, but better protection is 
people who refuse to be selfish or 
lazy.

The river endures and our need for 
cooling in Summer heat endures. 
Families continue, and continue to 
find Bartlett’s Falls the best place to 
swim in Vermont. — ERIK BORG





T h e B e s t  W ay to  S e e  th e  W orld  . . .
W ith o u t E v er  L e a v in g  V erm o n t

At  any other time of the year,
L Barre, Vermont feels pretty 

much like . . . well. Barre, Vermont. 
City of ten thousand, mostly blue col
lar workers, patchwork of cultures 
and languages, a main street called 
Main Street and the granite center of 
the entire world. But for one week in 
July, granite is not the only world at
traction. For that one week. Barre it
self is a center of the entire world as 
the many nationalities of her sons 
and daughters are put on proud dis
play.

The Barre Ethnic Heritage 
Festival will be held for the fourth

So much is happening at one time during the 
Barre Ethnic Festival that it’s almost 

impossible to take it all in. But each year 
thousands try. Photographs on these pages 

were taken by John Belding and John Harris.

consecutive year this Summer during 
the week of July 13-18. An offering 
of the city’s Ethnic Heritage Associ
ation, the Festival celebrates the 
roots of those who packed their 
trunks in the old world and came to 
Vermont, specifically to Barre; more 
specifically, to work the granite in
dustry.

Last Summer, some 25,000 rela
tives, returnees and other visitors 
found that the city had been trans
formed into a Disneyesque Adven- 
tureland of street vendors, sidewalk 
cafes and stages featuring ethnic en
tertainment. And they were invited 
to taste the variety of Barre’s rich 
culture. Festival goers could sample 
Italian meatballs, French-Canadian 
dumplings, Irish soda bread and 
Spanish flan, and could wash it all 
down with German beer. They might 
savor panettone, pasta frolla and piz- 
zelle, selected kalos opi oale, kibbee 
and kaffe och kakor, tabbouleh, tacos 
and French tarts.

Musical tastes were satisfied by 
the Schnicklefritz German Band, 
Czachor’s Polish Orchestra and the 
Colcannon Irish Band. Visitors heard 
the Scottish bagpipes of Fordyce 
Ritchie, the Spanish guitar of Juan 
de la Sierra and the Lamoille County 
Brass Ensemble. Vocals were pro
vided by the Balkan Singers, Scot
tish balladeer Norman Kennedy and 
Mae Webster who sang Welsh tunes. 
There were also dancers of the 
Soiree Canadienne, Irish step dan
cers, Eastern European and 
Mediterranean music of Livia and 
Bill Vanever, Ed Larkin's Old Time 
Contra Dancers and the 
Scheherezade Belly Dancers.

During a massive parade in last 
year’s Festival, ethnic floats were in
terspersed with parade bands, a con
tingent from Glover’s Bread and 
Puppet Theatre, and a number of au
thentically attired fife and drum 
corps. There was also just about 
every politician running for just 
about any office in Vermont making 
a parade appearance.

Many of the downtown Barre 
shops, with help from the local ethnic 
committees, transformed their front 
windows into displays of memorabilia 
from the attics and scrapbooks of res
idents, showing the countries they 
left when they made Barre their 
home.

To add to the Festival’s festivities, 
a performance of the annual Mozart 
Festival was held early in the week 
at St. Monica’s Church and the 23rd 
annual Barre Sidewalk Art Show was 
presented by the Paletteers, the cen
tral Vermont area artists’ association. 
Strawberry festivals, mostaccioli 
suppers, dances, special sales by 
storekeepers and exhibits of granite 
sculpture all added to the atmo
sphere.

In this July’s Festival, 30,000 
celebrants are expected to enjoy, 
along with all of last year’s partici
pants, a folk dance troupe from Swe
den and some Russian Balalaika 
musicians and dancers from Maine. 
This largest of Vermont's festivals is 
open for inspection, and admission is 
free. It is definitely the least expen
sive — and best — way to leave 
Vermont. Especially since you need 
travel no further than Barre to make 
the excursion.

—RUSSELL SMITH
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A F a v o r ite  F e s t iv a l

ON a Summer evening, there’s 
nothing finer than turning off 

the television, going outside to sit on 
the grass in the late twilight, and 
sharing with friends a live perform
ance. It’s nice if you can choose how 
involved you want to become in the 
performance. Come early, sit close, 
and the performance has an immedi
acy beyond any television or stereo. 
Or sit at the edge of the audience, 
watch your three year old pull at the 
grass, teenagers hold hands, and 
babies sleep. You can look around at

on the Green started in 1979 when 
Dana Holby, a dance instructor at 
Middlebury College, found out that 
it would cost as much to rent a tent 
for a week as for a single night for a 
performance of her dance company. 
She talked Middlebury’s business 
community and college into under
writing a festival. Then she lined up 
dancers — besides her own Coinci
dence company — musicians, and 
the community theatrical troupe to 
put on performances each night and 
several afternoons for a week. There

All this takes place in a natural 
amphitheater on Middlebury’s green 
with St. Stephen’s, the Episcopal 
church built during John Quincy 
Adams’ presidency, in the back
ground. The tent — the week-as- 
cheap-as-a-night tent — is moored 
alongside the church, covering the 
stage and some of the audience. The 
tent is the theater, the focus of the 
evening, including under its hiked-up 
skirts those most interested in the 
performance without excluding those 
seated on the sea of grass rising in a

the other parents, realize your child 
isn’t bothering anyone, and enjoy the 
performance. Better still if the per
formance is free. Then attendance 
can be whimsical, careless.

Middlebury’s Festival on the 
Green is the best series of free per
formances in 'Vermont. The Festival

was a chamber music group from 
Point Counter Point, a music camp in 
Salisbury, a dance company from 
New York City, the Mettawee River 
Theater (a group using giant puppets 
to present allegories and metaphoric 
plays), folk musicians, and popular 
singers.

F avorite Verm ont E conom ists

•  Milton and Rose Friedman of Ely for a conservative view. . . .
•  John Kenneth Galbraith of Newfane for a liberal view. . . .
•  Emory Hebard of Barton, State Treasurer, because he once ran the 

general store in East Charleston and knows what he is talking about.

natural bowl around the tent. The 
Middlebury Inn with its wide 
porches and twinkling lights looks 
like a paddle wheeler on the hill 
above the green, and, throughout the 
evening, visitors to the Inn float 
down the hill and are pulled into the 
wake of the crowd around the tent. 
Those arriving a little late or simply 
more interested in getting out on a 
warm evening can see and hear well 
without committing themselves to a 
formal night at the theater. But 
whether drawn by the performance 
or by the ambiance, Middlebury’s 
Festival on the Green is at least one 
of the finest ways to spend a Summer 
evening in all of Vermont.

—ERIK BORG
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V e r m o n t’s  B e s t  B e a s t s

Th e r e 'S beauty in a bovine’s 
bulk. Massive, not shrunken for 
climate-controlled living, in her form 

and function are wedded. She is big, 
beautiful, and bountiful.

She contemplates the world with a 
model's eyes — huge, brown, 
eyelashes long and velvety — and a 
newlywed’s disposition — calm and 
contented. She has an independent 
brow, a prominent face, a tough but 
soft coat, an ample and abundant ud
der. Although the cow is not the state 
animal, she stands emblazoned on 
the Vermont flag. Granted, she’s not 
an heroic figure. She doesn’t soar, she 
plods. She doesn’t sing, she bellows. 
And there is truth in the accusation 
that her intelligence is limited: her 
idea of a trick is to sidle into a milk
ing parlor without being led or to find 
her own stanchion unassisted. She 
does, in short, present an earthy 
figure, but that is precisely why she 
deserves her place as the best animal 
in Vermont.

Her style is old time values, not 
glitter. In having both a purpose and

a place, she is the antithesis of urban 
life. The herd is her community. It is 
a monarchal society, complete with 
nobility in the “boss” cow that leads 
others to pasture. On a more intimate 
level, she is likely to share her exis
tence, such that it is, with a buddy. 
They will eat, stand, and occasionally 
sleep, together. Within that struc
ture, her life is simple and leisurely 
and immensely productive.

A cow is not only a thing of beauty 
in itself but, in the phrase of a prag
matic observer, "a creation that 
serves the highest utilitarian pur
pose.” She is not only the symbol, but 
the producer, of the good life. Con
suming roughage, she transforms the 
fields to cream. She is "God’s jolly 
cafeteria with four legs and a tail.” 

"I like cows,” says tall, lean, 
blonde-haired Louisa Hall, a recent 
4-H senior champion in the Showing 
and Fitting Class, “because there is a 
sense to their existence. They’re pro
ductive. You get a return on the time 
and effort you put into them.”

From her place in the pasture or

the barn, the cow contributes directly 
to the state’s agricultural economy, 
supports the tourist industry, and 
maintains Vermont’s aesthetic 
beauty.

Her primary product is, of course, 
milk. She is nurse to every man’s 
child. The state’s 190,000 cows gen
erate an annual income of approxi
mately $250 million. They produce 
over 2 billion pounds of milk per 
year. If that amount of milk were ap
portioned among quart containers 
standing side-by-side, it would 
stretch around the world twice.

But her contribution doesn’t end 
with her milk. In fact, it doesn’t even 
begin there. It starts with her appe
tite. With every mouthful, she sus
tains what remains of Vermont’s roll
ing hills and extended vistas. In 
1830, eighty percent of the land was 
unforested; today that figure is 20 
percent. Only land use, and dairying 
in particular, prevents the woodlands 
from reclaiming the land almost en
tirely.

An appreciation for a cow’s con
tribution is, from a farmer’s perspec
tive, limited by a hard-nosed aware
ness of commercial realities.

Although Apple Ridge Appachee 
Roxellen, daughter Louisa’s cham
pion cow, has won competitions in 
recent years, she will be retained 
only so long as she produces milk. 
“It’s a fact of life,” says Louisa sim
ply. “Nonproductive cows are 
butchered.” The Halls sell their cows 
at a regional auction, the Morrisville 
Commission Sale.

The end of her milking life does 
not, however, terminate the cow’s 
usefulness. She continues to serve 
even after she no longer lives. The 
meat will wind up — much of it in the 
Boston area — as hamburgs, hotdogs 
or other processed cuts. Bones are 
ground into fertilizer. And the hide is 
sold to a broker. Through him, it may 
wind up in Japan, where the shoe in
dustry has created a market.

In spite of the cow’s magnificent 
productivity, her numbers are declin
ing, The trend in dairying is for fewer 
cows to produce more milk to serve 
larger cities. The English breeding 
experiments of the early nineteenth 
century, about which Emerson wrote 
sneeringly, “the cow is sacrificed to 
her bag,” have come to fruition. In 
1915, eighty five percent of the 
population lived on farms; today, less 
than 7 percent does. Increased pro
ductivity has freed the remainder of 
the populace for the urban experi
ence. But in this era of decaying 
cities, don’t hold that against the cow. 
She’s just doing her job.

—TOM E. McCORMICK
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T h e  B e s t  S u g a r p la c e

Th e  Martins’ woods is the best 
sugarplace first because of some
thing in the soil, and because of the 

lean of the earth there. The maples 
stand on the southwest slope of the 
hill, facing the Green Mountains and 
the Spring sun. The soil is dry, and 
deep, and sweet; and all of these 
things are things which maples love. 
The maples are old, enormous and in 
full health.

Many of the trees in the Martins’ 
woods are big enough to have been 
giving sap long before the first white 
settler came up the hill. Perhaps 
American Indian women camped 
there in March and April of long ago, 
with their birch boiling-vessels and 
their stone knives for scribing the 
bark. Perhaps they thought it the 
best sugarplace not only because of 
the volume and purity of the sweet 
sap, but because then, as now, deer 
and partridge and hare were plentiful 
in the valley below, and because on 
the brow of the hill where the largest 
of the maples stand the snow melts 
off early leaving dry, open ground. It 
would have made the best spring 
camp for miles. Perhaps it did, more 
than once.

Coming there now, even as a 
stranger, one might think it the best

sugarwoods simply because it is 
beautiful; because it is full of peace 
and cool on breathless Summer days; 
because on an Autumn morning the 
sun comes in there colored as if it 
came in through warm stained glass; 
because in the Winter wind the trees 
mutter and clatter together like sen
tient beings, and weave shadows 
over the snow; because in the 
Spring. . . .

In the Spring the woods are full of 
Martins. Russell and Rachel Martin 
have owned it for over 30 years, and 
it has been in Russell’s family for 
four generations, so that the woods is 
in his blood. Russell comes from a big 
family; he is the youngest of nine 
children, and he has eight children, 
and more grandchildren all the time. 
Sugaring is a tradition — a rite of 
Spring for Russell — and he is as 
rugged, and as rooted, and as full of 
Spring jubilation as the big trees 
which his great-grandfather sugared 
with, and which his grandchildren 
sugar with now.

Sugaring is family business after 
all. A son or two, and perhaps a 
neighbor, come to help tap in, pound 
spiles and hang buckets. On the soft 
March mornings when the sap runs, 
one son drives a tractor, sons-in-law

and nephews gather sap, and Russell 
himself, with or without his father- 
in-law or an older brother or two, 
watches the sap boil. Occasionally he 
will make one of those infinitesimal 
adjustments to the fire, and the 
float-valves, and the thermometers, 
which go into the making of the best 
maple syrup there is. A gang of 
grandchildren dodge behind trees, 
yell, ride the cart, gorge on sap and 
syrup. Neighbors come to gather 
buckets for a morning, and drink 
their fill of fresh hot syrup. In the big 
grey house across the field, Rachel 
and a daughter mind the youngest 
grandchildren, and supply an endless 
stream of sandwiches, dinners, and 
donuts, to the teams in the woods.

If you could ask any of the Martins 
and the scores of their neighbors, 
where they thought the best 
sugarplace was, they would be unan
imous in their answer: “The Martins’ 
woods, why . . . it’s the best 
sugarplace I know of!” They would 
say. And they would all have differ
ent reasons for their answer, and new 
reasons every Spring, and more and 
better reasons every year!

—DIANA KAPPEL-SMITH
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Th e  apotheosis of a large muse
um — a Metropolitan of 
museums — is to have the most, the 

best, the largest of collections of its 
sort. A small museum is a sort of at
tic, laid up by a grandmother or un
cle, in which you will find not the 
best, the largest or the most, but that 
grandmother or uncle remembered 
in their inheritance. The finest attic 
in Vermont is Henry Sheldon’s 
museum in Middlebury.

Poking about in the Sheldon 
Museum, you’ll find behind the lacy 
dresses, the table with round cards 
dealt out for poker, and the stuffed 
house cat, the mild, somewhat fussy 
ghost of Henry Sheldon. Some 
people save string. Uncle Henry — 
it’s hard not to think of him that way 
— saved everything, confident that it 
would interest you, his unknown 
great-nieces and nephews.

The museum is in his home and 
the rooms are furnished as he might 
have lived in them during the Gilded 
Age. Each item in the museum re
flects his personality. There’s the 
Roman penny which is drilled to 
hang in a case, violating all modern 
curatorial practices. He left notes 
tucked in drawers and little boxes

explaining the provenance or impor- 
tance of items. Often he’s wrong. But 
his voice can be heard clear and un
diminished across nearly a century as 
he explains that his teeth were pulled 
after the gums became diseased and 
his teeth started to hum. They’re 
saved in a box that once contained a 
cure for catarrh. It must have 
worked, catarrh being so seldom 
heard of these days. You can see his 
"Egyptian” sitting room, decorated 
during some post Civil War "King 
Tut fever.” He kept every public 
notice printed by the town of 
Middlebury during his long career as 
town clerk. From these you learn 
that in 1882, fast driving of a horse 
was punished by a fine of not less 
than two nor more than twenty dol
lars, a figure remarkably lightly 
touched by inflation.

Henry Sheldon opened his 
museum in 1882, but continued to 
live in the building. At his death in 
1907, all but two rooms of his house 
were turned over to museum uses. 
Henry Sheldon’s house has been ex
panded by a modern research wing 
with a fireproof vault that holds Hen
ry’s notices, all newspapers ever 
published in Addison County and 
many other irreplaceable items. I 
imagine Henry’s ghost still walks 
through his museum. Nina Mudge, 
the current curator, seems very much 
his heir. Friendly and humorous, she 
shows you around Henry’s home, 
pointing out his oddities and lovingly 
gathered artifacts. I can think of no 
better way to know about Vermont in 
the second half of the 19th century 
than by meeting Henry Sheldon.

— ERIC BORG

The unpredictable Henry Sheldon, the museum’s 
founder, and the dependable Nina Mudge, its 

curator, are pictured above. A t right, his 
"humming” teeth. Photographs by Erik Borg.
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A F a v o r ite  H id e a w a y

Hig h  above the world on Mt.
Equinox, just south of Man

chester, is my best hope for instant 
restoration when life gets to be too 
hectic, which it seems to do every 
Summer. Even one night at the Sky 
Line Inn, owned by the Carthusian 
Monks and leased to a family who 
run it as a family inn, can do wonders 
for my psyche.

But I try to plan my imminent

breakdowns in high-pressure, fair 
weather. If my timing is off, I might 
get socked in on this mountain top 
and that would defeat the purpose of 
finding a hideaway to begin with.

So the get-away begins with a 
phone call to the weather bureau and 
if the omens are good, a call for res
ervations to Sky Line. Mid-week, 
from mid-May to mid-October when 
they are open, the chances are pretty

good that the inn will take us on short 
notice. All we need to do is pack a 
small bag, dig out heavy sweaters 
and get the car serviced. The last two 
chores are very important. No matter 
how hot our weather is, it’s always 
cold on Mt. Equinox after the sun has 
gone down behind the last distant 
range. And getting up from the Man
chester Valley is a test of mountain 
driving on the longest, steepest pri
vate road in the state. It amazes me 
that the toll for maintaining it is so 
reasonable.

We always try to arrive by mid
afternoon if possible, to give our
selves time to explore a bit and watch 
for what I’m sure must be eagles. 
Then we get back to the Inn for a 
glass of wine and watch the 
mountains all around us turn slowly 
to deepest indigo against skies of the 
most spectacular colors. This takes a 
marvelously long time and by the 
time the valley floor twinkles with 
lights, the night air has cooled 
enough to make the idea of a sub
stantial Italian dinner seem very ap
pealing. It would have seemed out
rageous that morning at home.

From the dining room, the af
terglow slowly disappears and is re
placed by a night sky of fathomless 
depth and brilliance. And that is the 
whole show. There’s no disco, no live 
entertainment. Just a feeling of being 
a million miles away, at a pleasant, 
friendly, moderately priced inn in 
the sky. Early to bed in a room with 
big windows. And in the morning 
comes the dawn. . . .

— ELLISON LIEBERMAN

V e r m o n t’s  B e s t  B ird

WHOEVER decided the hermit 
thrush should be the state bird 

wasn’t thinking straight. Sure, it’s a 
nice mild little fellow, a good singer, 
unassuming. But it simply isn’t a 
Vermonter — it’s a southerner who 
just happens to Summer up here. 
The first hint of Autumn chill and the 
thrush flutters off to Florida.

But the blue jay has thrown in its 
lot with Vermont, one hundred per
cent. And that includes the Winters. 
In fact, the jay is the color of the sky 
on one of those ultra-bright, clear- 
as-a-bell January afternoons.

Blue jays do have a blemished 
reputation. As one early naturalist 
put it, “they have all the mischie
vous, destructive, thieving traits of

the crow, and with a lot of audacity or 
‘cheek’ thrown in for good measure.” 
But what’s wrong with pizzazz? Cer
tainly the jay is a boisterous, 
obstreperous rascal, a bit larger than 
most other birds — in other words, he 
is much like Vermont’s founding 
bully-boy, Ethan Allen.

The jay brings charm and color 
and flash to Winter days when you 
need it most. And if the jay is noisy 
and a prankster, isn’t that just like a 
Vermonter? Yankees are famous 
practical jokers, and so is the jay — 
his favorite trick is to imitate the 
whistling scream of the red-tailed 
hawk, setting all the lesser birds into 
a dither, while he yocks it up.

As for the “taciturn Vermonter”

stereotype, my observation is that it’s 
bunk. Most Vermonters are far from 
being taciturn, and many can go on 
and on, talking a blue streak. So let’s 
admit that Vermont’s best bird is that 
ornithological blue streak, the 
roguish jay.

— RICHARD WOLKOMIR
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T h e L a r g e s t  B ook  S a le

Ev e r y o n e  seems to find some
thing at Vermont’s largest book 

sale in Arlington. This ranges from 
the teenage girl who discovers a 
Nancy Drew mystery she has never 
seen before to the aging German ref
ugee who a few years ago found 
something far more valuable to him. 
Among the foreign language books, 
he picked up a five-volume edition of 
Schiller, identical to the one he 
abandoned in his library when he 
fled Hitler’s regime in the 1930s.

The Summer book sale on the 
Martha Canfield Library lawn began 
more than 25 years ago with a 
flatbed hay trailer and an idea in the 
mind of the late James McCabe, 
postmaster and member of the li
brary board. All one Winter, he had 
collected old books from friends and 
neighbors and on the day of the Ar
lington Street Fair, he hauled his ac
cumulation into town on his hay rack. 
Those books were the first in a sale 
which has now sold or given away 
about a quarter of a million items, 
including magazines, games, and 
records.

By the end of that first day, 
McCabe had learned the basic psy
chological fact on which the long- 
running sale has been founded. 
People feel about books almost the 
way they do about surplus kittens; 
they hate to dispose of them, but 
they are usually happy to give them 
away to a good home.

When Jim hauled the trailer back 
to his horse barn, he had almost as 
many books as when he started out, 
in spite of the several hundred he 
had sold. When people at the Fair 
learned he was selling donated 
books, some of them hurried right 
home to get a few more to add to the 
sale.

From that modest one-day start, 
the sale has grown to the point where 
it now opens in mid-June and runs to 
mid-October; it is staffed by a pair of 
volunteers every Friday and Satur
day from 10 to 5, and on Sunday af
ternoon from 1 to 5. The hay rack 
has been replaced by half a dozen 
tables on the library lawn, three 
double-faced book cases, and four 
smaller book cases of paperbacks. 
Down in the basement, hundreds of 
language books and religious titles 
are given free to anyone interested.

The sale has always been able to 
find volunteers for the job because 
book buyers tend to be pleasant and 
interesting people. And the staffers 
do more than just collect money; they 
offer information on local attractions, 
and even give directions to other 
book sales, book shops, and dealers, 
because they operate on the theory 
that Macy’s should tell Gimbel’s. On 
occasion, they have even offered a 
quick course in deciphering Roman 
numerals for visitors who wander 
through the 200-year-old cemetery 
across the road where, among other

notables, Ethan Allen’s first wife and 
two children are buried.

The sale in its present form owes 
much to the efforts of two members 
of the library board now deceased. 
Henry Clay Burgess, a retired 
banker, and Finley F. Ellingwood, a 
former business executive, organized 
and expanded the operation. They 
travelled hundreds of miles to pick 
up donated books and spent hun
dreds of hours sorting them.

At one time, they ran ads in area 
newspapers offering to pick up dis
carded books and find homes for 
them; and calls came from as far as 
50 miles away. These pleas are no 
longer necessary because the sale has 
become an institution. Half a dozen 
other area book sales call upon the 
Martha Canfield Library to pick up 
the leftovers from their one- and 
two-day sales, book dealers often 
drop by to donate unwanted titles, 
and many Summer people save 
books all Winter for the Arlington 
operation.

The donation route works both 
ways, and the library has given books 
on a more or less regular basis to a 
dozen Vermont colleges, schools, and 
other libraries. Once it shipped two 
cartons of religious titles to a newly 
opened seminary in California, and a 
local resident who visited a Carib
bean island one Winter came home 
to select a sizable batch of books for 
shipment to an ill-equipped school 
down there.

One of the main attractions of the 
sale is its reasonable prices. Early 
experiments in pricing offered books 
for a dollar a bushel, and even a dol
lar a foot; but to make the task of the 
sales staff easier, prices are now 25^ 
and 50^ for hardcover books, while 
paperbacks are now 15^, upped re
cently from 10 i. The price doesn’t 
seem a major factor with most cus
tomers; some refuse any change, and 
on at least one occasion a satisfied 
customer mailed the library a check 
because he thought his books were 
such a bargain.

Some purchasers have tastes 
which are not essentially literary. 
One lady placed an order for 5V2 
linear feet of books, not more than 9 
inches high, and bound in dark green 
or maroon. Another man, who had 
just bought a house with built-in book 
cases, snapped up the entire stock of 
Reader’s Digest Readers.

On the other hand, there are pa
trons who pounce with delight on a 
paperback juvenile in Swedish, or a 
German translation of a Pearl Buck 
novel. Vermont’s largest book sale 
has something for every taste, quite 
literally. — GERALD RAFTERY
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V e r m o n t’s  B e s t  R u n n in g  R o u te

I am gasping for breath, my legs 
are turning to lead, and I still 

cannot see the top of the hill. This is 
the point at which I inevitably won
der why I am out here inflicting this 
torture on myself when I could be 
sitting quietly and with dignity under 
an apple tree on the campus where, 
in perfect comfort, I could eat my 
lunch and talk with someone interest
ing. No matter that I know that I’m 
doing it because I will feel better dur
ing the rest of the day. Right now it 
seems a little extreme. Possibly my 
running represents the “gratification 
through cessation” principle, also 
known as the “it feels so good when I 
stop” syndrome. I prefer not to delve 
too deeply into this particular line of 
thought.

This may not sound like the best 
jogging route in Vermont, but it 
really is and, I am relieved to report, 
most of it is not this difficult. It is a 
circuit just six miles long and most of 
it is on gentler terrain than this 
mile-plus Misery Hill which 
punctuates its middle. Since one 
starts and ends at the same place, 
there is just as much downhill run
ning as uphill and as soon as I’ve 
conquered this familiar slope once 
more, I can look forward to a good 
two miles with gravity on my side.

Frequently I run by myself. I 
make my unaccompanied rounds 
relatively unafraid of the conse
quences of isolating myself from im
mediate emergency first aid because 
I know that enough other people will 
be running the circuit to ensure that I 
will be discovered in short order 
should I actually succeed in surpass
ing my internal speed limits. These 
solo runs are excellent opportunities 
for concentrating on problems that 
require careful pondering. I wonder 
how I will discover solutions when 
the day comes that I must give over 
the rumination through running ap
proach to problem solving. This

should probably be the subject for 
my next run.

I’ll try to work on it but I rather 
hope that I’ll be distracted by 
wildlife. I have, on occasion, rounded 
a corner and encountered a deer, 
sometimes two, which surprised me 
as much as I did them. Or a partridge 
which exploded off through the 
roadside underbrush, surprising me 
much more than I did it. There’s 
even a tiny marsh around the fourth 
mile from which a pair of mallards 
may rise, especially in the Fall. It is 
particularly helpful if the wildlife will 
present itself after the introverted 
exertions of Mid-Point Hill. In that 
section a deer would be required 
virtually to run over me before I’d be

tie joke beyond the point of being 
funny. I appreciate much more the 
steady, non-judgmental gaze or total 
disinterest of the placid holsteins as I 
pass by their fields.

One of the best kinds of runs for 
me comes on those days when I have 
neither problems to ponder nor speed 
records to set. On those infrequent 
occasions I am able to appreciate 
things like Nelson Withington’s pic
ture book woodlot along the west side 
of Kipling Road. It is conceivably the 
neatest woodlot anywhere and I sus
pect that he has clandestine crews of 
groundskeepers who periodically 
tidy up nature’s disorder when no 
one is looking. A little farther up the 
road is Hildegard Durfee’s place

likely to notice. And there are a few 
creatures which I would prefer not to 
see at all. For example, the 
scavenger turkey vulture which oc
casionally makes a low pass over me 
just after the top of the Big Hill 
seems to me to have repeated his lit-

The B est Sivimming^ H ole for 
Skinny D ipping in  A ll Vermont

It’s a good three miles north of the village. There’s a dirt road that goes 
off to the left and after about four houses, there’s something that looks 
like a bicycle path that cuts into the woods. It’s pretty steep but if you 
follow it straight down about 400 yards, you’ll come to a clearing. And 
there it is.

right across from Rudyard Kipling’s 
strange house, “Naulakha.” Hil
degard has the prettiest trout pond 
I’ve ever seen and so far I’ve resisted 
temptations to visit with a line and 
pole at dusk. This is the stretch 
where somebody’s cows occasionally 
get loose and when that happens I 
have to figure out how to run by them 
without starting a black and white 
stampede up Kipling Road.

Ahead lie the huge orchards of the 
Scott Farm where a springtime 
breeze can simulate a blizzard with 
flying petals of apple blossoms. 
Sometimes I notice a bluebird here 
which has not given up to starlings 
that have taken over so much 
bluebird territory. Later, in the Fall, 
I’ll think about borrowing some ap-
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pies but jogging shorts and a tee shirt 
afford few places in which to carry 
them away. I plod on unencumbered 
between the big maples of Roy Bas- 
sler’s sugarbush.

Unlikely though the event may be, 
should I ever tire of the scenery, I 
can look for another runner to talk 
with about culture or international 
politics. Perhaps an African or some
one from Mexico or Chile or Brazil. 
School for International Training’s 
hundred or so students of English 
always include a fair proportion of 
runners and their exertions and mine 
on these quiet back roads give us a 
good deal in common from the start.

The most remarkable thing about 
my run, if anything could be more 
remarkable than the spectacular

views and the polyglot company, is 
the great rarity of cars. It's a smooth 
dirt road built for vehicles, not for 
runners like me, and houses, though 
widely spaced, are a common fea
ture: lots of people live here. But cars 
are not only unusual, their drivers 
seem almost apologetic for intruding 
on my track. There is a grace alive 
here that seems to have passed from 
more populous regions.

It is with a few misgivings that I 
have consented to reveal my route’s 
most attractive and useful feature. 
To wit: normally this route is run 
almost entirely on Kipling and Black 
Mountain Roads for six miles. How
ever, for a few individuals whose 
busy schedules often do not afford 
sufficient time for the full circuit, 
there is a path which leaves the main 
route shortly before the two mile 
point on Kipling Road. After a pleas
ant lope through the woods for a 
quarter mile or less, the runner re
joins the main route on Black 
Mountain Road shortly beyond the 
normal four mile point and, equally 
significantly, after the Enormous 
Hill. In addition to being a boon to 
the schedule of the athletic but har
ried teacher-executive, this four-mile 
version of the route has another in
valuable use. When confounded by a 
particularly annoying, upstart runner 
who insists on embarrassing me with 
his speed I can offer my callow rival a 
sporting proposition which even in
cludes an irresistible two or three 
minute handicap. For several min
utes after his jack rabbit start I loll 
about the starting point with prac
ticed casualness. I prefer to do this in 
the presence of witnesses who can 
later testify that I did indeed wait the 
entire duration of the handicap be
fore pushing off at a remarkably un
hurried pace.

The dense foliage at the road's 
edge quite adequately camouflages 
the point at which the short cut re
joins the road and allows me to lurk 
unseen until my opponent passes, 
still panting heavily after his exer
tions on Mount Everest. Moments 
later I emerge onto the main route, 
shortly thereafter to pass, daisy- 
fresh, by my winded and astonished 
challenger. I wonder what the 
victims of my little subterfuge would 
have said and done had it been re
vealed while I was still around.

— SHAUN BENNETT
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T h e B e s t  M o u n ta in

W HEN the early French explor
ers paddled down Lake Cham

plain in 1609, we can imagine the 
breathtaking view that opened up 
before them as their canoes glided 
into the broad lake. The sudden ex
plosion of mountains, contrasting 
with the low-lying hills of the St. 
Lawrence Valley must have given 
them a spectacular entrance indeed. 
And it would be fair to speculate that 
one mountain stood out from all the 
rest — as it does today.

The French named this distinctive 
peak, probably the first mountain 
landmark in the region. Le Lion 
Couchant — the Crouching Lion 
signifying an animal at rest. Today 
we call that mountain by a name that 
conjures up considerably less dignity. 
Camel's Hump. The origins of the 
name are obscure but there’s no dis
pute that Camel’s Hump or Couchant 
Lion has a distinctive profile that can 
be recognized from anywhere in the 
Champlain Valley, as can its mirror

image be seen east of the Green 
Mountain Range. To me, it is Ver
mont’s most distinguished geographi
cal feature, unique in all New En
gland.

I would venture to say that most 
Vermonters have never been to the 
top of Camel’s Hump. But those of us 
who can see it daily, as well as those 
who see it only occasionally, get a 
comfortable notion of just where on 
earth we are when we see that fine, 
jagged peak. Vermont.

For me. Camel’s Hump is a symbol 
of Vermont. Beckoning and radiating 
tranquility, uncluttered from man’s 
metal towers and guy wires, its for
ested slopes still intact without ski 
trails or slashes of rows of condomin
iums, Camel’s Hump is surely Ver
mont’s very best mountain. Thank 
goodness Le Lion Couchant hasn’t 
changed much in appearance from 
the time those very first French 
explorers saw it.

— CLYDE H. SMITH





F a v o r ite  S h o r t  H ik e  Up a  M o u n ta in

Th e  highest section of the Long 
Trail, Camel’s Hump to Mt. 
Mansfield, dips down to a valley so 

the Winooski River can pass through, 
and that's where we get on. There at 
Jonesville, a speck on the map, end- 
to-end Long Trail hikers know 
Quinn's Market, It's the only place 
on the trail where you can pick up 
mail, marked "Hold for L, T, hiker," 
and buy supplies to pack in for the 
next leg of the trip. The hikers we see 
there are dusty; they’re sweaty. 
Their legs are tanned and hard. They 
wipe their faces with bandanas. We 
are in serious company.

We park our car just before the 
trail leaves the dirt road and turns off 
across country again. The weather- 
battered wooden sign nailed to a tree 
beside the road says, "Duck Brook 
Shelter 1.2 miles." We begin again. 

We have been doing this for about
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14 years, two parents, two kids, the 
youngest needing to be carried over 
the roughest spots at first. It is only 
about an hour’s hike for an adult 
without a pack, but strenuous enough 
for a workout and with a feeling of 
wilderness strong enough to know 
you’ve been somewhere. I think I 
chose the route originally, picking it 
out of the Guide Book of the Long 
Trail, because we were looking for a 
picnic spot more woodsy and wild 
than ordinary, yet accessible from 
the road.

Although not very far in length, it 
covers a lot of my life. Each hike has 
laid memory on memory. At first we 
went for picnics, then, when the chil
dren were a little older, we branched 
out and camped overnight. I re
member we read The Hobbit aloud 
that first night since that was the

nightly read-aloud book at home. We 
camped that time without a tent, and 
trees loomed over us, as darkness 
seeped in, looking for all the world 
like Middle Earth itself. Looking up 
through those trees from our sleeping 
bags on the ground, as the sun rose 
next morning there seemed to be a 
hundred shades of green as leaves 
overlapped to form hue after hue.

Later came a tent, then one of the 
children’s friends was brought along 
too. Ghost stories began to fill the late 
hours. What if a bear came? Mys
tery, possible danger, a nice bit of 
exhaustion. Altogether a most satisfy
ing hike.

So off we start once again, up 
through the brush and small trees of 
the long, open, unrelenting hill, up 
and up past black-eyed Susans and 
pale green milkweed. The trail is 
steep and, to tell the truth, lacks es
thetics at this point. It follows a string 
of electricity-carrying superstruc
tures, spindly metal giants also 
marching uphill. However, near the 
top we veer left over a series of 
enormous rocky outcrops veined with 
white.

At the top of the hill, just before 
the trail enters the forest, we take a 
long look back down at the Winooski 
River valley. Tiny cars move silently 
along the Interstate. Someone always 
says they look just like ants. Before

The photograph above, by the 
author, shows her husband Neil, 
children Peter and Hilary 
and friend Jesse Hunt starting 
out the Duck Brook hike.
All but Neil are seven years 
older than they were when the 
photograph was taken. He’s 
about the same. A t right, 
another family descends the trail.

we rise from the rocks and continue 
our hike we remember the astonish
ment of once seeing a young deer ap
proach us here just moments before 
he clattered off into the woods.

Now we’re on our feet again and 
over the final grey hump of a rock to 
the forest. Here the trail soon de
scends to a section where tree roots 
form primitive steps down into a 
great bowl of forest. We tramp 
through it over layers of dried leaves 
from forever, a primeval leftover 
where the cycle of life is everywhere 
— in fallen trees crumbling to dust, 
tiny mosslike miniature evergreens, 
mushrooms the color of tropical fish, 
a maple thriving in the narrow crev
ice of a rock. Stones shine like silver 
here and there, and lichens are grow
ing which look like brown leather.

We scramble up the far rim of the 
bowl, grasping at saplings as we 
sidestep our way along the steep 
trail. At the top along a ride is the 
easy part. Now we are like horses 
heading for the barn. Soon some will 
shout, "I hear it!” Then we’ll stop and 
strain to listen: is it the rustling of 
trees or is it really the roar of the 
Duck Brook waterfalls?

Yes, yes, it must be. Down the 
sloping trail and deep into the woods 
and across dual logs bridging a 
muddy stream. We tramp through a 
clearing. We’re here. The little, 
three-sided shelter with the table and 
two wide bunks overlooks the deep 
ravine where the brook plunges 
down the mountain.

We leave our gear there, and gin
gerly pick our way down the steep 
decline. The Duck Brook is filling the 
air with its thunder. It cascades down 
gigantic boulders, divides and di
vides again into tens of minor 
waterfalls as it rushes down. We sit 
on rocks in the stream, scoop up 
handfuls of ice cold water, and relax 
in a cool, green world which appeals 
to every sense. The high walls of the 
ravine surround us with forest. Pic
nics or camp-making can wait. We 
stay as long as we want, fill our water 
jugs, and finally climb back up to the 
shelter refreshed.

Weeks later I sometimes find a 
canteen of Duck Brook water behind 
some jar in the refrigerator. I open it, 
pour out a glass, sit down and think 
back. Remembering things past 
works as well with the right kind of 
water as it does with cakes.

— MARILYN STOUT
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VERMONT LIFE
is celebrating its 35th  year 

as V erm ont’s official sta te  magazine! 
If you are unab le  to spend as m uch tim e in 

V erm ont as you would like, you will undoubtedly  
apprecia te  the fine color photography and th e  excellent 

articles which provide our m ore th an  half million readers with 
a w ell-balanced view  of yesterday  and  tom orrow  as we see it today, 

of the  m ost ta len ted  and  respected  photographers and w riters in the  area 
help V erm ont L ife  p resen t an  editorial philosophy which reflects life in Verm ont. 

A subscription to V erm ont L ife  m ay be an introduction for some to the V erm ont experi
ence, for others it m ay be a friendly  touch of home. As a regular subscriber you will 
find tha t V erm ont L ife  will arrive w ith the  change of every  season. Share th e  experience 
with your friends, or be tte r yet, give them  a gift subscription of their own. A one year 
subscription is $6 in U.S.A. ($8 to foreign countries).

Some Old But U seful Vermont H ints
C ooking  s u g g e s t io n :  In frying 
pancakes, after the first panful has 
been cooked, use no more grease, but 
slice a raw potato and rub the pan 
each time before putting in more bat
ter. Pancakes fried in this way are 
more easily digested.

To k eep  a  coa l fire: If you are leav
ing your house for a few hours and 
want the fire to keep, instead of 
throwing a lot of coal on, it is much 
better and safer to put two or three 
pieces on, and then throw a handful

of table salt over them. If this is done 
you will find a good fire at the end of 
four to five hours.

To fu m ig a te  a  room: To remove 
bad odor from a room burn a piece of 
dried orange peel on a hot stove or 
old tin. The odor will disappear, leav
ing a pleasant one in its place. 
Burned coffee is also effective.

G arden su g g e s t io n :  In dry cli
mates, flower beds sunk a little below 
the surface of the surrounding

ground will hold moisture much 
longer than a raised bed.

C lean  w in d ow s: To remove paint 
that sticks to window panes, clean 
with a cloth wet in hot vinegar.

To k eep  m ud o u t o f th e  h ouse: A
large-sized, coarse scrub brush 
turned upside down and fastened 
securely with long screws to the floor 
of the back piazza makes an excellent 
foot scraper.
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A F a v o r ite  B a ck  R oad

Th e  northwestern corner of Ver
mont, set against Canada, is on 
the shore of Lake Champlain, only a 

mile north of heavily travelled US 2, 
above the sizeable village of Alburg, 
The remote northeastern corner is 
tucked alongside a section of the up
permost Connecticut River, two 
miles east of Beechers Falls on Ver
mont 27 — but the spot is close to a 
country road. The southeast corner is 
on the bank of a much wider Con
necticut River, almost in the streets 
of the village of South Vernon on 
Vermont 142.

I’ve been to those places, and to all 
types of border crossings in between. 
But I live in Bennington, where the 
feeling of closeness to the big cities is 
most oppressive, because here in the 
southwest corner we are at the apex 
of the arc of population from Boston 
around through New York, nearest to 
the tri-cities of Albany, Troy and 
Schenectady.

Yet, surprisingly, it is here that the 
corner of the state (between Massa
chusetts 2 and unimportant Vermont 
346) is the most inaccessible; on a 
lost, lofty, forested Taconic Mountain 
ridge, miles from any village, over
looking a hidden hanging valley.

Through that valley from south to 
north runs a dirt road. The entrances 
to it are craftily concealed, marvel
ously unimpressive looking.

That one is my forever favorite. 
How do I explain why? The only way 
to do that, is to tell you how the road 
first exerted its magical power over 
me. I was driving home from a dis
couraging business trip to southern 
New England, angry and harrassed, 
trying to pass slow cars driven by 
idiots, (or so they seemed to me in 
that mood), coming north on US 7 
where it first enters Pownal.

An inner voice said to me, "Do you 
have to get yourself killed? Must you 
follow so close?” So I eased off, 
turned left on 346 to get out of the 
traffic, and wormed my way by sense 
of direction through North Pownal, 
working north.

Almost immediately I came out be
tween farm fields spreading over 
toward forested ridges. The late af
ternoon sun bathed the land in plan
gent gold. Subtly the atmosphere in 
the car began to change.

The black top ceased. Then the 
seemingly level road, gently twisting 
ahead, gave an illusion of climbing. 
And the engine confirmed reality.

The author’s favorite road goes over Mount Anthony (behind the monument) 
and through the “hanging valley’’ beyond. Photograph by John Hubbard.

insisting, "this is uphill.” The total 
peace was unreal — disquieting. It 
was a relief when a dog, over by a 
white barn and silo, barked at me.

I drove through a darkening wood- 
lot and out into gleaming yellow sun
light streaming across pasture land of 
an unlikely green; rumpled ground 
studded with upland-looking rocks in 
tufts of long grass.

Sensing something important hap
pening all around, I stared into the 
outside mirror. All the world behind 
sloped down, down into distant blue
ness.

The road crossed and re-crossed a 
mountain stream, sparkling, crystal
line. And then entered a truly black 
woods. Up through the treetops to 
the right I glimpsed bright orange 
alpen glow on the bulging brow of a 
real mountain, close, immense, satis
fying.

A slanting driveway dropped off 
dramatically to the right, down into a 
swale in shadow. I shivered. What a 
place this must be in Winter! Build
ings appeared down there, weath
ered grey and brown. An abandoned 
farm? No, a mailbox said "Moses,” 
and there were fresh tire tracks.

Now the wheels hissed softly along 
what must be level. Ahead the pass 
narrowed. A purple shadow fell 
across from the west, where another 
mountain pressed in. The road 
curved downward out of sight. On the 
left was a turnout into a meadow.

I drew into the lane and got out. 
Walking into the clear, I turned 
north. The state of the heart named 
Vermont stretched out before me to 
the Belle Province of Quebec, bathed 
in evening light, with purple 
mountain majesties marching away 
into infinite distance on either side of 
the lovely valley of Bennington — 
my valley — to Mt. Equinox on the 
west and Bromley on the east.

A movement caught my eye, and I 
looked high against the 
mountainside. A red-shouldered 
hawk drifted there, hunting, wing- 
fingers spread into the wind.

Back in the car everything seemed 
so much calmer, perceived in a 
much-more-easily-managed 
perspective.

The road got quite steep. The 
headlights helped. It was twilight as I 
came out of the woods and shifted 
into high, coasting on down between 
the upper fields of Fairdale Dairy 
Farms. At the intersection with Ver
mont 9 the small sign said, "Mt. An
thony Road.”

I felt — somehow — healed. Tak
ing a delicious deep breath, I drove 
slowly home, utterly at peace.

— J. DUNCAN CAMPBELL
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B e s t  Ice  C ream  in  V erm o n t

I am eating a pint of Ben and Jer
ry’s mocha walnut ice cream. It is 

distracting, and ordinarily I limit my 
writing sustenance snacks to tidy 
foods, but I have made an exception 
for the sake of inspiration. Ben and 
Jerry’s Homemade of Burlington 
makes the best ice cream in Ver
mont.

Since the Spring of 1978, when 
Ben Cohen and Jerry Greenfield 
started business in a converted gas 
station on Burlington’s St. Paul 
Street, their product has won a de
served following among Vermont’s 
ice cream eaters. For their many avid 
fans who live away from Burlington, 
state-wide bulk sales began in 1979 
and the ice cream is now distributed 
throughout most of New England by 
Real Ice Cream Distributors, Inc.

Connoisseurs in the field will tell 
you that a superior frozen dairy 
product is thick, creamy, does not as
sume strange colors (i.e., pistachio 
flavor is not green), and that it melts 
quickly since it has no chemical pre
servatives. Ben and Jerry’s meets all 
these standards. I would add a fifth 
category: it must be worthy of a crav
ing so specific that no other brand 
will do. And, having longed for Ben 
and Jerry’s Oreo Mint on several oc
casions, I know that it is without 
substitute in the Green Mountains.

“It’s us,” says Jerry Greenfield. 
“We’ll try anything that sounds in
teresting.” And they have tried can
taloupe, blueberry, ginger snap, and 
chocolate malt, among others. Their 
most exotic flavor was lemon- 
peppermint-carob chip, which, as 
Churchill once said of a pudding, had 
no theme. “They all taste good,” 
Jerry explains, “some just sell better 
than others.”

There is almost always a waiting 
line at Ben and Jerry’s, but this gives

customers a chance to read the day’s 
flavors from the blackboard, decide 
on toppings (crushed M & Ms, wal
nuts, coconut, fresh fruit), and prac
tice their orders. On most days the 
ice cream supply runs out before clos
ing time. With this in mind, they 
have introduced the International No 
Ice Cream Sign, a cone with a red 
slash through it. They produce an 
average of 50 gallons daily for the 
store, plus another 150 gallons for 
wholesale. This, they point out, is the 
hourly production rate at some large 
manufacturing concerns; Ben and 
Jerry are happy about the size and 
personality of their own business.

The co-owners are old friends who 
dreamed of starting a business to
gether. Both are long-time ice cream 
devotees. Ben learned from his fa
ther, who would eat an entire half 
gallon in one sitting for what he 
deemed “medicinal purposes.” This 
so impressed his son that he went on 
to run a neighborhood ice cream 
truck. His friend Jerry dispensed ice 
cream during college.

In their first few years of business, 
perhaps the pair’s most rewarding 
quality has been their ardor for their 
product. Last Summer they spon
sored a day of free ice cream. They 
tempt their Summer patrons with 
free classic movies one night a week 
on their terrace where the gas pumps 
once stood. And they swear that all 
entries in their suggestion box are 
seriously considered.

Responsiveness to the public’s de
sire for pure ice cream has paid off. 
One hot afternoon last Summer I was 
buying a pint of mocha walnut in a 
natural foods store. Which flavor, I 
asked the proprietor, sold best? 
“People buy whatever’s there,” he 
said. “Of course, everyone’s favorite 
is Oreo Mint. But I don’t carry it.”

“Why not?” I asked.
“Well — it’s stretching the 

definition of health food a little too 
far,” he explained. Then he whis
pered, “but I may break down.” He 
has. ^  RITA BARNES

Vermont Joke M ost in  N eed of 
Perm anent R etirem ent

Ever hear the one about the confused flatlander who couldn’t decide 
which road to take to his destination so he said to the old farmer 
standing nearby, “Does it make any difference which road I take to 
White River Junction?” and the old farmer said, “Not to me, it don’t”? 
Well, so has just about everyone else.
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T h e  B e s t  P la c e  to  M a il a  L e tte r

Yo u  can swim next door to the 
Barnard Post Office. Behind it 
you can moor your boat. Inside you 

can compliment Ralph Lessard, the 
postmaster, for the blooming flowers 
and well-trimmed lawn which border 
the small white structure he loves to 
keep sprightly with ample layers of 
fresh paint. You can chat with Ralph 
in French and English; this Post 
Office is bilingual as well as beautiful.

"You can’t imagine how fortunate I 
feel when I look around here,” Ralph 
says in his tiny lobby, waving his 
hand towards the scenic outdoors. 
"Every day I count my blessings. I 
love my job."

He has been Barnard’s Postmaster 
since 1960, and each day he serves 
about 185 regular patrons who stop 
to pick up their mail and do postal 
business. Like some of them he 
canoes across Silver Lake to get to 
Uncle Sam’s outpost. In hot weather 
he swims during his mid-day break; 
when the Summer heat is moderate

he takes off his shoes, rolls up his 
pant legs, and wades down the boat 
ramp he has constructed. He often 
eats lunch at a picnic table he main
tains for the public on the lakeshore. 
With relish he quotes high officials in 
the U.S. Postal Service when they 
come through Barnard on inspection 
tours. "Gee, what a spot!” they 
exclaim. "How can you take this?” 

Ralph obviously takes it with plea
sure, and conveys his delight in ge
nial exchanges with his patrons. The 
daily routine of sorting mail, selling 
stamps, etc., has not burned out this 
cordial fellow. See for yourself if you 
are driving through Barnard, a hand
some hill village in central Vermont, 
on Route 12.

— CHARLES T. MORRISSEY

Postmaster Ralph Lessard moved his place of business 
to a remodeled porch of his in-laws home on the shore of 

Silver Lake in 1972, and it’s a busy porch in 
summertime. Photographs by Richard Howard.
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V e r m o n t’s  W ild e s t  T o w n

I 'D like to know Lewis better. I 
wish I had the time. There are 

surprises out there; no question about 
that. Bog sits at its wet heart. The 
Yellow Bogs fill nine or ten square 
miles in the south, fingery offshoots 
of the main expanse groping up
stream, up nameless tributaries of 
the Nulhegan. Way up the branches, 
there’s more bog. Little vest-pocket 
blotches dot the general greenness, 
some of them improbably stranded in 
small hollows atop the ridges, like 
tadpoles deposited by floodwater.

Lewis is saturated with the Nulhe
gan. The country lies at a slight 
angle, a gently inclined plane, so that 
water falling on the tableland filters 
gradually south. North Branch, the 
sprawling Yellow Branch, the Black 
Branch and quick East Branch even
tually meet, briefly, to form a united 
Nulhegan and run for daylight to
gether, breaking into the open at 
Bloomfield where they join the upper 
Connecticut.

Like neighbors Ferdinand and 
Averill — the three of them tucked 
into the northeast part of Essex 
County against one another — Lewis 
is an unorganized town. It’s the least 
organized of the trio, Ferdinand hav
ing ten full-time residents, Averill, 
fifteen. Lewis is uninhabited and 
always has been. It accommodates an 
estimated one hundred moose but 
not a single human being. There’s no 
record of a child having been born 
anywhere in its 36 square miles. 
Vermont has respectable bits of wild 
country here and there, but Lewis’s 
position is unique. It’s an entire town, 
conceived in wildness, that never 
grew out of it. (A case might be made 
for the gores, also uninhabited, that 
sit to the northwest of Lewis like a 
row of dominoes: Avery’s Gore, War
ren’s Gore, Warner’s Grant. They’re 
wild, all right, but they’re not towns.)

The bright-eyed group of Connec
ticut land speculators who closed the 
deal on Lewis, a week into the Sum
mer of 1762, had visions of orchards, 
of stout barns filled to bursting with 
sweet new hay, of fat cattle and lush 
intervale. All this would follow the 
settlers, in due time.

Somehow, though, the grantees 
had neglected to look the grant over 
before buying, a serious omission 
that potential settlers did not dupli

cate. They came and looked, shook 
their heads, and looked elsewhere.

The timber companies came, years 
later, liked what they saw, and 
stayed on, as timber companies do, 
with a sort of perpetual foot in the 
door. It’s their town now, a huge, 
coarse farm, cultivated with D-8 
Caterpillars and Stihl chainsaws and 
big Case skidders. Nearly all of it 
lying fallow, at any given moment. A 
Winter-only farm, turning to im
penetrable, sucking mire as soon as 
the ice goes out in the Spring, worked 
by hired men who spend the night 
somewhere else.

I’d visit, now and then, when I 
lived nearby. The easiest way is to 
take route 105 east from Island Pond 
to Wenlock crossing — the site of the 
last legal moose-shooting in the state 
back in 1898 — and get on the dirt 
spur road going north to Lewis Pond. 
The road ends there. The fishing’s 
good, if you hit it early, after the ice 
is off the pond but before the road 
becomes passable. That’s what I’m 
told, though I always wait too long, 
drive all the way in, and catch noth
ing but pink-finned suckers.

But once I did see a cow moose 
standing knee-deep in the swampy 
south margin of the pond. Saw a loon, 
and listened to him all day and part 
of the night. An Arctic Three-toed 
Woodpecker, another time, flaking 
bark off a big dead spruce. No Boreal 
Chickadee yet, but I’m in no rush.

An unorganized town. Mountains 
rise out of the bog; big round- 
shouldered things, granitic 
separatists unrelated to one another 
and with no allegiance to any particu
lar range. Most of them unnamed, 
and looking it. As far as your eye 
travels from the business district at 
the pond, there’s the same flat, 
impartial-looking wet green country. 
Home to moose, white cedar, speck
led trout — small and eager to grab a 
baited hook — and in season, untold 
millions of black flies.

The thing to do would be to thrash 
off eastward from the pond, with food

and gear for two or three nights out, 
fishing the headwater streams of the 
Nulhegan as they present themselves 
and finally following the East Branch 
back out to the highway.

I’ll do it, too, someday. Maybe this 
September when the swamp maples 
start to turn and the trout are in their 
spawning colors, golden along the 
belly. I’d like to know Lewis better.

— JON VARA

Verm ont’s  W ildest Quarter-Acre
The barroom of the Hotel Osborne in Island 
Pond on the eve before deer season.
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Th e  Kirby Tennis and Racquet 
Club has lost its following to a 
new, popular pastime — softball. 

Other pasture leagues have nothing 
on Kirby’s, and it’s the pasture that 
sets Kirby apart — the pasture and 
the league’s attentive staff, some
times hard to distinguish from the 
gentlemen and ladies intent on the 
game.

The pasture, wooed a few Sum
mers back from some out-of-state fel
low from Oyster Bay or thereabouts, 
is an amphitheater. For the price of a 
few trips to the edge of the woods 
with last Winter’s deadfall, Kirby 
sportsmen and women congregate 
with their bats and their barbeques. 
In the late Spring, their groundsman, 
the Road Commissioner, takes a few

swipes at the road with his grader to 
make the last leg of the wooded drive 
to the pasture passable.

Kirby softball is a Sunday after
noon sport. The leisure class in this 
part of the world takes its leisure in 
small doses between the haying and

The ru le  Eoog IS R ia n r  
where tr BELoHas ......

Hone.... Lost.

the planting and the milking. Most 
travel to the playing field up the 
north side of Kirby Mountain: a 
pleasant drive after the fourth of 
July. Tranquilly approaching the 
playing field, they enjoy a rolling 
coast and ford a sometimes creek. 
The playing field has been mowed 
almost as smooth as a golf green by 
another one of the league’s staff — 
the pitcher. The new arrivées carry 
their provisions toward the one oasis 
of trees, in the northwest corner, 
above a steeper slope.

“Oh, boy, Brian’s up to bat.”
“Move back, you guys,” says Elbe 

Willey, the other pitcher. The 
outfield retreats from its intimacy 
with the infield, lately adopted the 
better to catch the last batting mat
riarch’s pop fly. They go back almost 
to the seeded-out hay at the edge of 
the stretching lawn.

"Pitch it hard and fast,” says the 
shortstop. She doesn’t have to yell in 
the silence of the mountains.

The first goes by the batter, and he 
does not swing. But the balls don’t

add up to a walk, a pleasant nuance 
of Kirby sportsmanship.

"What are you waiting for,” taunts 
the first baseman, a little too soon. 
He is still grinning when the bat 
smacks the ball with an aching 
sweetness, still grinning when he 
watches the ball soar past the seeded 
hay, still grinning when he slaps 
Brian Houghton on the back as he 
trots by, still grinning five minutes 
later when everybody heads into the 
outfield to find the ball.

The road past the playing field is 
no thoroughfare, though an occa
sional vehicle appears behind the 
hillocks not destined for the game, 
but headed onward to Victory. You 
can see a head craning out of the 
driver’s window, and sometimes a 
waving hand. The colorful players — 
no uniforms for these changing teams 
— shout and cheer from their pas
toral nest on top of Kirby Mountain.

— NANCY ENGLISH  
Illustrations, JEFF DANZIGER

“butJoey (puff!) 
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Th e  heavens opened up and a 
Summer shower drenched the 
valley as I ducked for cover in the 

Best Bridge and waited for the rain 
to pass. I had time to examine the 
dusty names, dates and initials 
carved in the bowed and bolted 
planks which formed the “tied arch” 
— a truss supporting the trim 
peaked-roof bridge over Mill Brook.

The neatly tooled “1889” must have 
been one of the first dates chiseled 
into the fresh-sawn lumber for I had 
read in an 1890 Town Report that 
the bridge had cost West Windsor 
$250.13.

As I peered through the knotholes 
and cracks into the half-full stream 
below I thought of the Best family — 
about how Will Best and his young 
wife had moved into the small house 
nearby only a few years after the 
bridge was built. The six Best girls 
were born and grew up there. I re
membered the frigid Winter night I 
had helped drive a group of town 
children to the house to sing Christ
mas carols to old Mr. Best. He was 
101 that year. I reflected on conver
sations with two of the Best 
daughters and visualized the 
knotholes and cracks bursting with 
bunches of daisies, black-eyed su- 
sans, devil’s paintbrush and Queen 
Anne’s lace they had picked and 
placed there.

Muriel Best had smiled when she

told me, “When we were young that 
bridge was our playhouse. ‘Twas the 
coolest place in the Summer, over 
the water there. That’s where we 
used to take care of our baby sisters 
sometimes. We could keep them 
quiet pushing them back and forth in 
the baby carriage.”

Eliza reminisced, “If there was a 
wedding or funeral in town we’d dec
orate the bridge all up with flowers. 
We’d get togged up in whatever we 
could And and act out whatever’d 
been going on. If we found a dead 
bird or animal we’d have a proper 
funeral for it in the bridge.

“We had great fun. Kids don’t play 
house like that today.”

The rain had stopped. I walked 
slowly out into the sunlight and fol
lowed a worn wet path through the 
grass. It led down over the bank to a 
narrow strip of sand by a shallow 
pool. A disintegrating sand castle as
sured me that children still play by 
that old bridge.

— MARY BEARDSLEY FENN

B e s t  W ay to  C ro ss  a  P o n d

IN Brookfield, there is a bridge so 
perfect that it appears, at times, 

to be no bridge at all. The Floating 
Bridge is a 318-foot wooden span 
over Sunset Lake (also known as 
Brookfield Pond and Colt’s Pond) be
tween Routes 12 and 14. Buoyed by 
374 polyethylene barrels, the bridge 
is like a boat rocking at anchor. In the 
Summer it is at its best. Folks sun
bathe on walkway planks, lulled by 
the undulations of passing cars.

Villagers first conceived of a 
bridge because too many impatient 
travelers were attempting — unsuc
cessfully — to cross the pond on thin 
ice during the Winter. Following a 
drowning, the residents built the 
first bridge of timber construction 
in 1820.

Built in 1884, the Floating Bridge 
originally rested on oak kegs which 
were chained together. In more re
cent times, steel barrels were added, 
barrels which had the misfortune of 
sinking when punctured. In 1978 the 
bridge was rebuilt for the seventh 
time, supported with puncture-proof 
barrels.

It is thought to be the last bridge of 
its kind in the United States; there
fore, I could not compare it to any 
other floating bridges I have known.

But considering the ways I know to 
cross a pond, this is the best.

— RITA BARNES
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M o st G o r g e o u s  V ie w  from  a n  I n t e r s ta t e

Th is  is Cod’s country,” an ac
quaintance of mine from Boston 
exclaimed when we met by chance in 

a Barre restaurant. He was driving 
north, his first trip on Interstate 89 
since its completion in 1970. “The 
views from your thruway are spec
tacular,” he said. “I wish the ‘powers 
that be’ would let us stop to take pic
tures.”

I assured him there were more 
spectacular views from Barre to Bur
lington, but he’d have to snap them 
with his mind’s eye, too. “The stretch 
from White River to Burlington is 
the best anywhere for scenic splen
dor,” I bragged, “and I’m not just 
talking about Vermont, either.” He 
didn’t dispute me as he slung his im
pressive camera equipment over his 
shoulder and eased toward the exit, 
so I plunged on, "In fact, it’s won 
several national awards.”

He didn’t wait to hear what they 
were, but I could have told him the 
Vermont interstate system as a whole 
has been recognized for excellence in 
landscape and erosion control, rural 
environment, bridge and highway 
design, and even in screening — re
moval, or disposal of junked au
tomobiles. 1-89 has won its share of 
awards, but as far as I know there has 
been no Citizen’s Award given to this 
most scenic stretch of road, so I’ve 
decided it’s high time someone came 
up with one.

Like most Vermonters I get carried

away by the beauty of our state. For 
years our secondary and dirt roads 
with their cozy, closed-in perspec
tives and their occasional panoramic 
views at the crest of a hill or across 
open fields were the byways that 
showed off this beauty. But in 1958 
our interstate highways began open
ing up previously unseen vistas, and 
I have found the most scenic ones 
abound along the approximate 87- 
mile stretch between White River 
Junction and Burlington.

This section has every type of view 
imaginable. Between the broad 
plains of Burlington with Lake 
Champlain at their back, and the 
gradual lower elevations of 
mountains near White River, there 
are fold upon fold of hills and valleys 
that seem to undulate gracefully or 
rise sharply in the distance along the 
cleverly engineered and landscaped 
highway.

From White River north one fol
lows the river of the same name for a 
considerable distance (as far as 
Royalton or thereabouts) crossing 
high bridges that offer views below 
and ahead; bridges that don’t assault 
the landscape, but blend in with it. 
The overlook high above the village 
of South Royalton, with its brightly- 
painted Victorian law-school spire, is 
breathtaking by day or night.

Beyond Royalton the river route 
gives way to “riding the ridge.” On 
this high road, the roadside rest areas

in Randolph are well-placed photo
genic lookouts. Further along, I-89’s 
highest elevation (1752 ft. at exit 5) 
puts you on the very crest of the 
ridge, and soon Berlin Pond sparkles 
in the distance for a brief glimpse as 
you cruise along at your 55-mile-an- 
hour speed limit.

On the wide curve approaching 
Montpelier, the National Life build
ing and the Capital City dominate 
the right, while a host of mountains 
sweeps away to the left. For first
time motorists this can be a tricky 
curve to negotiate safely, the view is 
so arresting. The ridge route ends at 
Montpelier and another river route 
takes over, more or less following the 
Winooski for the remaining 34.4 
miles to Burlington.

I admit that my favorite 87-plus 
miles of 1-89 are only part of the 
beauty of Vermont’s thruways, and 
that the 321 miles of the total net
work includes splendid views of 
Vermont life and living: fields, pas
tures, hill and valley farms, villages 
and industrial complexes, and the 
blessed lack of billboards and beer 
cans. But some bonuses of 1-89 are 
glimpses of the far mountains of New 
Hampshire and New York State. As 
much as I appreciate 1-91 and the 
northern section of 1-89, I confer the 
1981 Citizen’s Award for Scenic 
Beauty to the 87.3 miles connecting 
White River and Burlington.

— PATRICIA BELDING
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T h e B e s t  A u c t io n e e r

Th r o u g h  the haze of a late
Summer morning, he appears to 

be preaching the gospel under the big 
top. An old man, bent slightly under 
the weight of Sunday pulpit invec
tive, wipes the perspiration from his 
brow and launches his crooked finger 
back down into the assembled crowd.

But the hundreds of people seated 
dutifully in metal folding chairs 
under his bright yellow tent are not 
raising their arms in intermittent tes
timony to the Almighty. They are 
bidding rather on Belgian cream 
separators, wagon wheels, milk cans, 
and assorted pieces of antique furni
ture. It is another Godfrey auction.

In central Vermont there are 
people who get religious about God
frey auctions. They come from 
everywhere, sit in rapt attention, and

sometimes do not buy a single thing. 
They come for the solace and satis
factions of his back road country in
struction. For many, this man is the 
best auctioneer in Vermont and has 
been for a long time. His is rich in
struction of stories, limericks, and 
poems culled from eight decades of 
living and working in rural Vermont.

"When he smiles his eyes shine,” 
said a Connecticut woman who 
spends her Summers in Fairlee, 'Tve 
never seen eyes that sparkle like his. 
He is the best reason I can think of 
for wanting to grow old.”

The man with the sparkle is auc
tioneer and undertaker William God
frey, 81, of Ely. For half a century he 
has been gavelling down an average 
of 40 auctions annually and presiding 
over an equal number of funerals as a

working undertaker.
The auction side of his business 

began on a Spring Thursday in 1934 
when he took a 60-cent train ride 
north from Ely to Wells River. There 
he walked a couple of blocks to the 
Otis Smith auction barn, climbed 
onto a rough wooden bench that later 
became his trademark, and began 
rattling off cattle, horses and har
nesses to the highest bidders.

"Auctions weren’t the same then as 
they are today,” he says, bringing up 
one of his favorite subjects — auction 
history. “For one thing, people never 
sat down, they followed the au
ctioneer around from piece to piece. 
There weren’t any women at auc
tions either.”

The shortage of women, he sus
pects, was because the concept of 
“antique” auctions had not yet been 
born. “It was mostly animals and 
harnesses then and it was the men 
who came down to buy them,” he 
explains.

There was also a kind of style to 
auctions then he feels is missing to
day. “If you wanted to have an all 
day auction,” he recalls, “you’d give 
the people their lunch,” which by 
tradition consisted of several barrels 
of St. Johnsbury crackers and a 
wheel or two of Cabot cheese. People 
attending the auction brought their 
own metal coffee cups which they 
used to dip fresh coffee from large 
copper washbuckets.

“It was nice that way,” he says



with a bit of melancholy in his voice, 
"you didn’t have the trash to eat they 
sell nowadays.”

But Godfrey does not spend much 
of his time feeling badly about the 
way auctions have changed because, 
except for the crackers, the cheese, 
and the washbucket coffee, his own 
have not.

He still charges a flat, per diem 
rate for an auction which last season 
was set at $125. Most other auc
tioneers abandoned this practice 
years ago in favor of the more lucra
tive percentage system whereby they 
can take home 10 or 20 percent of 
the gross receipts. This is one reason 
Godfrey is sought out first when 
people are looking to hire an auc
tioneer. He often finds his Summers

booked solid before the ground has 
thawed in the Spring.

He says these rates have not made 
him rich, speaking in a hesitant, 
almost reluctant voice that suggests 
that cashing in on his business has 
never occurred to him.

If Godfrey has any secrets about 
how he manages to keep pace with a 
schedule that would exhaust many 
people half his age, he isn’t telling. 
He says, however, that he spends 
much of his time in his half-acre gar
den, eats a lot of fruit, and almost 
never thinks about retiring.

“Retirement? I’m not old enough 
to retire,” he says with a rasp of 
gravel in his voice, “I’m just taking 
what comes.”

— TOM WATKIN

V e r m o n t’s  M o st E x o t ic  E x p o r t

IN a small office in Lyndonville, 
three Vermonters concoct a na

tional institution: Bag Balm. This 
golden ointment — used on animals, 
machines, and people — has inspired 
a West Coast golf tournament, 
eulogies from a Midwestern beauty 
editor, and even a Playboy cartoon.

Basically, Bag Balm is for sore cow 
udders. As it says on the bright 
green, 1920’s-style can (a collector’s 
item): “After each milking, apply the 
Bag Balm thoroughly and allow a 
coating to remain on the surface.” 

But you can’t keep a good Ver
mont product down. During World 
War II, sailors in the South Pacific 
anointed themselves with Bag Balm 
to ward off salt spray. More recently, 
two Americans kayaking off Chile 
found its anti-spray powers undi
minished. Bag Balm also has silenced 
creaking bed springs, lubricated a 
105-millimeter howitzer, and eased 
the raising and lowering of sails.

Sometimes it’s even used on cows: 
in 1936, Admiral Byrd’s supply 
manager wrote that, while the admi
ral explored Antarctica, Bag Balm 
helped maintain the expedition’s 
milk supply from a herd of 
guernseys.

Advertisement is mostly word of 
mouth, according to Bag Balm’s 
manufacturer, John L. Norris, Jr., 
who inherited the business from his 
father in 1934. A New Hampshire 
druggist developed the ointment in 
1890, combining petroleum jelly, 
lanolin, pine oil, and an antiseptic. Its 
heady aroma is pure essence of tur

pentine. Today John L. Norris, Jr., 
and two other employees produce 
about 400,000 cans of Bag Balm 
each year. A 10-oz. can costs $2.25 
and a 4V2-lb. pail, $15. About half 
the annual production goes to the 
West Coast, where its popularity in
spired a Washington State golf tour
nament, called the “Bag Balm Invi
tational.”

Back around 1930, the nation’s 
cow population was about thrice the 
current head count. But the declining 
bovine population has not slowed 
Bag Balm sales. After all, the Ver
mont product has been featured in 
the Wall Street Journal and the New 
York Daily News. Sports Afield mag
azine cited Bag Balm as a remedy for 
canine cuts. Ski Magazine heralds its 
protective qualities in cold weather.

In the best selling book. The Joy of 
Running, author Thaddeus Kos- 
trubala, M.D., recommends rubbing 
Bag Balm on your feet — or any 
place you have friction. For a recent 
California marathon. Dr. Kostrubala 
printed Bag Balm T-shirts — a 
“Balmy Blessing.”

John L. Norris, Jr., takes this in 
stride. Once he thought of advertis
ing Bag Balm’s benefits for humans. 
But, when the Federal Food and 
Drug Administration wanted a warn
ing on the can about possible irrita
tion, he decided to leave things as 
they were. As he explains: “We don’t 
pretend it’s something it isn't — we 
make it for cows’ teats.”

— JOYCE WOLKOMIR

;  ’“ 'a'

The author poses in a most 
exotic tee shirt. Photograph 
by Richard Howard.
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F a v o r ite  S p o t to  F is h  W h ile  W atching^ a  S u n s e t

Ge t t i n g  plenty of wrist into it 
and timing the release with an 

easy precision, the fisherman zips 
another cast, the rod arching under 
the force of acceleration for an in
stant, then snapping straight again as 
the line whirs out in loose spirals. A 
moment of anticipation as the 
bottom-rig follows a lazy trajectory in 
the general direction of the Adiron- 
dacks. Then that peculiarly satisfy
ing sound, a sort of hollow BLOIT! as 
the three-eighths-ounce dipsey 
sinker, trailing — like the tail of a 
comet — a six-pound monofilament 
leader tied to a number four barbed- 
shank hook baited with half an 
earthworm, hits the water. And 
plummets to the bottom, dragging 
hook, bait, and line after it, through 
the cool, dim-green depths to where 
the great fishes and small fishes 
hover, mouths working, backpedal
ling gently with pectoral fins as they 
study the situation before deciding to 
bite, or not to.

On the surface, the fisherman is 
content. He sighs deeply, takes in the 
slack, sets his rod down on the stone 
margin of the dock and turns his at
tention to the impending sunset. As 
they say on television, already in 
progress.

Parisians go down to the Seine 
after work. In London, people try 
their luck in the Thames. And in 
Burlington, Vermont, they take their 
poles and lines, their bait cans, fold
ing chairs and coolers down the hill to 
the foot of Maple Street and set up 
on the granite blocks where the 
east-west running street intersects 
the north-south lie of Lake Cham
plain.

Given the numbers of sportsmen 
who subsist on a steady diet of 
sportsman’s magazines, it’s not sur
prising that relatively little attention 
is paid to the scalier, spinier fishes; 
the kind fly-fishermen like to refer to 
as "coarse fish.” And this is fine by 
me, since it means less competition at 
the bottom of Maple Street, opposite 
the ferry landing. No one who knows 
it will deny that it’s the best spot to 
fish in the state of Vermont.

This isn’t just loose talk. There are 
any number of reasons for awarding 
the prize to the Maple Street dock, 
but three of them stand out in par
ticular. In tentative order, they are: 

One: the view
Two: the ready accessibility — this 

fine source of recreation and protein

is located within a fifteen-minute 
walk of at least 15,000 citizens, and

Three: the rich, heartening aroma 
of sweet feed that wafts in from the 
Pease Grain Company elevators on 
College Street when the wind is 
right, which is most of the time.

City fishermen are a philosophical 
lot. They’re as interested in unwind
ing from the day’s work and taking in 
the sunset as in catching fish. Still, 
catch fish they do, often enough. 
Perch, mostly; butter-colored and 
about the size of your hand. Dark 
vertical bars on their sides make 
them look already grilled as they 
emerge from the water.

Panfish make few demands. 
There’s none of the strain you see 
reflected on the face of an angler 
working tiny dry-flies over a rising 
brown trout. Bottom fishing with 
worms requires little casting and no 
careful watching. Basically, it in
volves tossing a baited hook into the 
lake — a mark all but impossible to 
miss — and sitting back to await de
velopments on that theme. The best 
fishermen are those who, over the 
years, develop an almost preter
natural sense of touch; who sit gently 
pinching the line between thumb and 
forefinger, waiting for the gentle 
rapping that tells of a nibble. This 
means that even the most serious 
perch fisherman can devote most of 
his attention to the clouds, the breeze 
off the water, the sinking sun and the 
warm blue folds of the mountains on 
the New York side of the lake, and 
carry on a conversation with a friend 
or two at the same time, all the while 
keeping the monitor tuned to the 
fingers cradling the line, ready to re
spond to any signal from the other 
end. Ha! to stop in mid-sentence and 
set the hook with a sharp jerk, reel in 
the line and lift the prize, flapping, 
over the rocks and into the green 
plastic bucket.

The sun dropping fast. One of the 
spectators — a sunset watcher with a 
fine sense of theatrics — slips a 
Vivaldi tape into a car stereo and 
cranks up the volume.

Twitter of swallows and a few 
chimney-swifts. A nighthawk ap
pears, fluttering mothlike on white- 
trimmed, crazily backswept wings 
that reach beyond the tip of his tail. 
Nasal WHEEMP. Pause.
WHEEMP. Pause. He keeps on call
ing as he arches and swoops over
head, reaping a harvest of the flying

insects attracted to the lights. It’s a 
loud, distinctive call, but it blends in 
with the noises of the dock and the 
noises of the city behind it — distant 
automobile horns, bells striking the 
hour, barking dogs, the clack of metal 
fittings slapping the aluminum masts 
of sailboats moored nearby. It’s not 
very birdlike, and no one looks up.

The music soars from the open car 
windows. The nighthawk dips and 
flares overhead as the sun, pale red 
and cooling off fast as it nears the sur
face of the lake, finally sinks from 
sight, seeming to gather momentum 
at the very end.

Light fading. In the cool breeze 
from off the water, a half-dozen 
fishermen begin to pack up at once. 
Some have fish in their pails, some 
don’t. But who cares?

—JON VARA
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F a v o r ite  A rea  for  B ir d in g

Se r io u s  bird watchers can find 
birds almost anywhere out-of- 

doors and each species — even the 
most common on the backyard 
feeder — gives its own pleasure. But 
there are certain places for every 
dedicated birder that stand out as the 
best for accumulating birding experi
ences. For us in Vermont, one place 
which has provided us with ideal 
birding conditions many times is the 
Dead Creek Waterfowl Area.

The creek begins in Bridport and 
winds through parts of Addison, Pan
ton and Ferrisburg before joining 
Otter Creek. It is a lazy watercourse 
with little gradient. Within the 2090 
acres of land making up the 
waterfowl area the creek has been 
impounded by several small, earthen 
dams.

The creek offers much to attract 
birds besides the protection of a 
waterfowl area. There is food in the 
form of fish, crustaceans and insects, 
nesting sites and cover in the trees 
and shrubs along the banks, as well 
as the extensive cattail marshes and 
pastures which surround the 
creekbed.

Our memories of birding experi
ence in the area are vivid: the dignity 
and grace of Canada geese and their 
downy yellow young floating in 
ponds under the watchful eyes of 
their parents. Ducks, too. Last year a 
pair of pintails, irregular breeders in 
Vermont, nested in the vicinity. All 
of the common herons are here also, 
as well as the American bittern. 
We’ve seen common gallinules, coot 
and Virginia rails as well as several 
kinds of swallows and common and 
black terns. And of course there is a

full complement of backyard birds; 
woodpeckers and thrushes, meadow
larks and bobolinks, warblers and 
vireos can be found easily. An un
official list from Dead Creek num
bers 170 species in the refuge and we 
have made 86 identifications since 
our first field trip with the Green 
Mountain Audubon Society in the 
mid sixties.

Dead Creek has been good to us 
over the years. And it is filled with 
promise for bright memories in the 
future. The soft southern breezes of 
springtime carry the cries of flying

geese to our ears, and rustle the cat
tail stalks of last year. Summer’s 
lushness stirs to an occasional thun
derstorm, and the now green stalks 
sway like a rising sea. In the Autumn, 
the fallen leaves skitter across the 
roads and the colors change daily. 
Winter brings the blue glint of ice to 
the marsh, but the promise of return
ing life is never far from the creek. In 
any season. Dead Creek is a wild and 
lovely spot, and one that any birder 
would be proud to call a favorite.

— OTTAR and LOUISE 
INDRIDASON

Co-author Ottar Indridason shot the above pair of 
nesting Canada geese with his camera at Dead Creek 

in early Spring. The view directly above is at 
the Stone Bridge Access of the waterfowl area.



F a v o r ite  V erm o n t M y th  
in  N e e d  o f  D e b u n k in g

I was born and raised in Connecti
cut. I remember all the early 

trips to Vermont with my parents, 
and the continual reminder that 
"Vermont is the only state with more 
cows than people.” I went to 
Middlebury College and the same 
basic truth was drilled into me. When 
I began teaching at the University of

cites Edward H. Jones, "Report of 
the Commissioner of Agriculture,” 
Agriculture of Vermont, 1924-1925.

Before we go on, read over that 
statement. Notice it says nothing 
about more cows than people at all; 
only that there were more “cattle.” 
According to the 1920 Agricultural 
Census Vermont had 435,480 cattle

Vermont, I proudly told my students 
the same sacred words. I hate to 
admit that I was wrong, but if I was, 
so were a lot of other people.

As far as I have been able to de
termine, the first utterance of the 
sacred phrase was in 1925. The cir
cumstance is described by Harold F. 
Wilson in his Hill Country o f North
ern New England published by Co
lumbia University Press in 1936. 
Wilson, on page 312 says: “By the

W w .

early twenties Vermont was in the 
unique position of being the only 
state in the Union in which the 
number of cattle was larger than the 
number of people, and its cattle were 
for the most part dairy animals.” As 
the source of this information, Wilson

of which 290,122 were dairy cows. 
There were 352,428 people in the 
state. Indeed, there were more cattle 
than people, but certainly not more 
cows!

The statement also makes refer
ence to the point that Vermont is 
“unique” in being the only state en
joying such a position. While I have 
not checked every state in the coun
try, in 1920 Wisconsin, Iowa, Wyom
ing, Kansas, South Dakota, Min
nesota, Nebraska, Montana, Idaho 
and even Texas had far more cattle 
than human beings. Even today 
many states have more cattle than 
people, although none have ever had 
more dairy cows. Modern states in
clude Iowa, Wyoming, Colorado, 
Idaho, Montana, Wisconsin, South 
Dakota, Kansas, Nebraska, Texas 
and Mississippi. There are probably 
at least a half dozen more. Vermont, 
of course, is not among them; our 
187,000 cows are not very many 
compared to the 1,800,000 of Wis
consin.

Unfortunately the grossly inaccu
rate statement was repeated and re
peated. In 1937 Charles Edward 
Crane in Let Me Show You Vermont 
said, on page 145. "Vermont is today 
spoken of as unique in that it is the 
only state which has more cows than 
people.” Yet strangely, Crane goes 
on in the next paragraph to present

information which completely con
tradicts what he just said. "According 
to the 1935 count the state had 
409,527 cattle compared to 359,000 
humans. Of these cattle there were 
291,870 cows and heifers two years 
old and over.”

Now we come to 1956; twenty 
years further down the road. In that 
year Edmund Fuller published his 
popular Vermont: A History o f the 
Green Mountain State for the State 
Board of Education. On page 214, 
you guessed it! "Thus far, however, 
Vermont still boasts a greater popu
lation of cows than of people, and we 
take such pleasure in it, that if any 
future census reverses the order, 
everyone is bound to feel disap
pointed.”

I honestly hate to do it, but accu
racy dictates that the matter has to 
be cleared up. Whether it disappoints 
people to know the truth or not, it 
must be stated that Vermont never 
had more cows than people.

— DR. HAROLD MEEKS

Second F av o rite  V erm ont M yth, 
Also in  Need of D ebunking

That the Allen Brothers weren’t in it 
for the money.
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T h e B e s t  R h u b a rb  in  A ll  V erm o n t

T h e  sign by the side of U.S. 2 
says "Rubarb” in tipsy black let

ters, but don’t let a little misspelling 
fool you. When it comes to rhubarb, 
Perley Farnham knows it all.

Farnham, a white-haired former 
lumberman with the blindingly sweet 
smile of a four-year-old, grows the 
best rhubarb in Vermont, and possi
bly anywhere.

He started with a single root of 
strawberry red rhubarb 17 years ago. 
Today, his garden is wedged in an 
unlikely space between a propane 
dealership and a flea market outside 
Waterbury. Nevertheless, it is a 
mecca for people whose mouths 
water at the thought of rhubarb’s tart 
taste.

Last Summer he sold 280 pounds 
of the deep red stalks and had to turn 
customers away. "I just runned out,” 
says the 74-year-old gardener.

It’s my theory that many people 
don’t like rhubarb because all 
they’ve ever tasted is the stringy, 
green version available in supermar
kets.

From Farnham’s garden, rhubarb 
comes in bright strawberry red stalks 
that cut like butter and make pies 
that are the perfect combination of 
sour and sweet.

In fact, after finding Perley, I 
abandoned attempts to salvage my 
own insect-riddled row, and now use 
his for fresh pie and a Winter’s worth 
of freezing.

While most gardeners think of 
rhubarb as a June-only crop, Farn
ham started picking on June 10 last 
year and didn’t quit until October.

"Water. That’s the secret,” he 
says. "Water and lots of hog ma
nure.”

"In the Fall, see, you cover them

plants right up with about six inches 
of good hog manure . . . then, in the 
Summer you water it all the time. 
The leaves are so broad, the water 
doesn’t get to the roots when it rains, 
so you gotta do it yourself,” he said.

And, he adds, always harvest the 
stalks by grasping them near the bot
tom and pulling them loose. When 
rhubarb stalks are cut with a knife, 
the plants quit producing, he says.

Farnham’s garden isn’t restricted 
to rhubarb. Each Winter he starts 
about 500 tomato plants and 500 
peppers, most of them to sell and the 
rest to go into his own garden.

But rhubarb is clearly his spe
cialty.

"Hang, I’ve sent my rhubarb as far 
as Florida,” he says. "The people say 
they can’t get it so sweet anywhere 
else.”

— CANDACE PAGE
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B e s t  P la c e  to  T a k e  a  K id  F is h in g

W HEN I was a kid, Weston was 
a dirt road town with a per

fectly round green, a Summer thea
ter and two country stores, one for 
the tourists and one for the locals. 
The West River, formed in the north 
end of town by the confluence of two 
mountain streams, flowed placidly to 
the grist mill pond, then spilled over 
the dam and rushed through town, 
sputtering over rocks and making 
one deep pool behind the theater. It 
was shallow enough in the Summer 
to wet wade or hop from rock to rock. 
A small brook fed into the river just 
below the village’s largest bridge. It 
could be backtracked through a pas
ture to another small dam and pond 
located across from the church on the 
hill.

Wild trout liked Weston. Big 
brown trout preferred the deep 
waters above the dam and it was 
news when one was caught. Small 
brookies and browns lived below the 
grist mill dam. A few rainbows were 
in the pond across from the church on 
the hill but the small stream below it.

only a kid’s jump wide, was for brook 
trout only.

For kids like myself, it was good 
fishing, just a short stroll from where 
I lived. The best Weston angler, 
though, was no kid. Every soft Sum
mer night, Sam Waite ambled down 
from his house above the Memorial 
Park Pond across from the church. 
He wore hip boots folded down over 
his knees. A wicker creel and bait can 
sat on his waist and a fly rod poked 
out of his fist. A pipe stuck out of his 
mouth at a jaunty angle, as much 
part of Sam Waite as his puckered 
smile and full head of wiry, white 
hair.

Sam was a sly angler who looked at 
fishing as a game of hide and seek. 
He would cast out a worm into the 
pond and crouch below the stone 
wall, so the trout wouldn’t see him. 
When he fished the tiny brook in the 
pasture he would go down on all fours 
and crawl close to the stream, picking 
a path free from cow pies, and gin
gerly extend his fly rod over the 
bank. With only a few feet of fishing

line, he dappled a worm into the 
waters that curled and eddied around 
rocks. Sam caught six to ten-inch 
browns, brookies and rainbows. He 
preferred the brookies, for eating pan 
fried and served with vegetables 
from his garden.

I was a young smart angler who 
preferred casting with artificial flies. I 
learned, though, that the most effec
tive technique was with a small hook 
and worm. The worm was cast out 
underhanded with just enough line to 
let it swirl with the current. Sam 
Waite was right. It’s not the only way 
to fish small brooks and streams, but 
it’s the best way.

Now it is 33 years since I first 
fished Weston. The dirt roads that 
led in and out of town are paved. The 
theater burned down and was rebuilt. 
There are many more stores and 
shops that attract tourists like the old 
lights on the bridge attracted moths 
on a limp Summer night.

Skye Chalmers lives in Weston. 
He is nine years old and my nephew. 
Skye is one of those naturally 
spawned anglers. He reads books 
about fishing that are too sophisti
cated for me. He has a fly rod, a 
fishing vest and a box full of flies. I 
took him, or rather he took me, down 
to the village for an afternoon. We 
cast a lot and caught some trees. The 
brook by the church on the hill was 
just too tiny to cast into. Then I re
membered Sam Waite, or his ghost 
was reminding us about what he 
learned in the brook. I scurried 
through the woods and overturned 
rocks and rotten logs and found some 
worms. Skye cast a worm into the 
small brook and caught a brook trout. 
We scared the fish in the pond be
cause we didn’t crouch down and out 
of sight, as Sam did. We fished under 
the dam at the grist mill. The same 
holes were still there and so were the 
fish, and the best way to catch them 
is the way I did it as a kid and the 
way Sam did it as an old man, and 
the way Skye better learn to fish that 
stream — with a long fly rod, a can of 
worms, and guile.

— PETER MILLER

B est P lace  to  T ak e  a n  A d u lt F ly in g

Down either Bromley Mountain near Manchester 
or Mount Mansfield near Stowe, on the new 
Alpine Slides. They are both moving experiences.
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F a v o r ite  L abor D a y  C e le b r a t io n

An y b o d y  can do a Labor Day 
■ weekend celebration; all you 
need is a parade, 40-plus flea and 

farmers market booths, the finest 
quilt show in northern New England, 
loads of free entertainment, a pet 
show, an auction, a footrace and the 
obligatory chicken barbecue. Of 
course, it helps to have a village 
green on which to stage this ex
travaganza, three days of perfect 
weather, and enough money to 
finance it all.

Sound as if those are a few too 
many elements to all come together? 
They happen in Northfield every 
year and have since 1975 in what has 
become the end-of-summer event in 
northern Vermont. From the Satur
day morning footrace starting gun to 
the final performance Monday after
noon, the weekend is filled with ac
tivities. If you can’t find something 
you like in Northfield during Labor 
Day weekend, you’re either not look
ing very hard or you’re impossible to 
please.

First there’s the 5,000-meter foot
race, sponsored by the Northfield 
Savings Bank. It draws a field of 200. 
But for a less-strenuous sport, we 
recommend a tour of the booths. 
Once in this maze, you can have your 
face or fortune sketched, deck your
self in jewelry, leather goods or an
tique clothes, or buy crafts, flowers or 
antiques.

Turn the kids loose to watch a 
show, bounce in the Moonwalk, play 
the games or ride the ponies while 
you find something to eat: hot dogs, 
hamburgers, grinders, spare ribs, 
barbecued chicken or roast corn can 
be had for the main course, and for 
dessert there’s ice cream, home
made fudge, pies, melon or 
doughnuts.

Those who prefer their exercise 
sitting can plop down onto the hill 
above Depot Square and watch the 
free entertainment. There’s fiddle 
music, gospel music, country music, 
piano music, and jazz; Lebanese 
belly dancers, the Larkin contra-

dancers, and the Green Mountain 
Volunteers.

Vermont’s largest quilt festival is 
also part of the celebration, a project 
of the Northfield Historical Society. 
Well known by connoisseurs for its 
fine display of antique quilts (includ
ing some from the Shelburne 
Museum’s fabulous collection), the 
show attracts visitors from all over 
the East.

Monday’s parade is a major event. 
There are color guards on horseback 
and on foot, clowns, animals, militia 
companies, Shriners, and plenty of 
bands. Competition is keen for the 
trophies, so we can count on at least a 
dozen floats. There’s every manner 
of motor power: antique cars, fire 
engines, municipal and business ve
hicles, decorated bicycles and go- 
carts. Norwich University’s 
freshmen, 600 young men and 
women in their new military uni
forms, have a chance to get in a little 
marching practice, too.

The weekend is the culmination of 
a year of planning; Northfield’s 
Labor Day observance is the best, we 
think, because we work at it — rais
ing money, allocating booths, hiring 
performers, cajoling, coaxing, nag
ging, pleading.

As I say, anybody can do a Labor 
Day weekend celebration — but 
we’re the only ones who do. Come to 
Northfield this Labor Day and try 
our celebration on for size — you’ll 
be glad you did.

— RICHARD CLEVELAND

The author and photographer of this 
page is a vice-president of Northfield 
Observances, Inc., the perpetrators 
of this celebration.
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IS L A N D  P O N D 'S  

A N N IV E R SA R Y  CELEBRATION

Remembering 
the Legendary

Loggers
By H elen-C hantal  P ike 

Photographs by Richard  H oward

JA C K  H a l e y  didn 't become a legend by 
joining a circus, becoming a locomo

tive engineer or by pursuing his fortunes 
in the bright lights of Boston. The dream 
he had, like those of many boys in one- 
room schoolhouses along a river, was to 
become a riverman.

Lumbering folklore has it that the late 
Island Pond resident was the only river- 
man to ever ride with a bicycle on a

downstream floating log. It was that kind 
of daring that fired the imagination of 
hundreds of eager young boys. The 
influence of Haley and other legendary 
lumbering heroes was at its greatest dur
ing the annual Spring drive as youngsters 
watched from grandstand seats on 
bridges that spanned snow-fed rivers. 
The event worth waiting for was the 
rivermen in their bateaux picking jams

and riding the logs through the rapids.
Playing hooky from school, the boys 

came to the meadows where the camps 
were set up and stared at these strange 
and formidable visitors. It was the 
white-aproned cook, with a belly-shaking 
laugh, who drew the captivated youths 
into this rugged world by freely dealing 
out plates of succulent pork and beans, 
and immense molasses cookies.

These red-shirted rivermen, who 
walked in spiked boots with a devil- 
may-care swing of their shoulders and a 
steady look in their eyes, were masters of 
one of the most picturesque and danger
ous professions ever engaged in.

They were part of the lumbering cycle 
that began every Fall when the woods
men went into the forests, put up their 
unbarked log camps, built their hauling 
roads, and cleared accumulated debris 
from brook and river channels in prepa
ration for the Spring drive. In Winter they 
cut down the virgin timber which thickly 
covered the Green Mountains. The

Helen-Chantal Pike is a free lance writer 
and reporter for the Asbury Park (N .j.) 
"Press." Her father, Robert E. Pike, 
gave the closing address at last Sum
mer's lumbering anniversary celebration.
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woodsmen thought nothing of the freez
ing temperatures they worked in from 
dawn past dusk six days a week, hauling 
logs by oxen or horse-drawn sleds 
through snow drifts and down icy paths 
before they stacked them at last by the 
river's edge.

Paid by the lumber companies, board 
for the men simply meant a diet of salt 
codfish, pork and molasses, flapjacks

Celebrating the 125th anniversary 
of lumbering in Island Pond 

last Summer were modern day lumberjacks, 
those who were part of industry's 

heyday in the early part of the 
century, and hundreds of 

visitors who crowded into the 
Northeast Kingdom community 

to watch the parade and 
festivities.



with maple syrup, sour-dough biscuits 
and gingerbread washed down with 
oceans of unsweetened black tea, made 
strong enough to float an axe. Home was 
a tobacco-smoke-filled room redolent of 
wet socks drying over long box stoves 
and men who went weeks between baths.

It was Spring when the ice broke and 
the call for the drive went out. The river- 
men who responded and the woodsmen 
who dared enough to trade their axes for 
peaveys, gathered at the river banks to 
unleash the huge piles of logs that had 
been stacked there during the Winter.

This was an historical era in those 
heady days before World War I when 
thousands of miles of long logs were par
layed into a million dollar lumbering in
dustry all over New England. It was a 
period when school boys dreamed of 
molding themselves into the legends that 
had made rivermen Jack Haley and Dan 
Bosse, walking boss 'Phonse Roby and 
self-styled lumber king George Van 
Dyke.

At least 125 years of this romantic 
Americana took place in and around Is
land Pond, a bustling town in an other
wise uninhabited woodland 16 miles 
south of the Canadian border. The town 
took root and grew when it became the 
Grand Trunk Railway link between 
Montreal and Portland, Me. Essex Coun
ty's vast timber bounty modestly added 
to the lifeline thaf made this town thrive. 
In its heyday eight mills worked at a 
feverish pace trimming into clapboard



When the rivermen and lumbermen in pre-World War I days 
weren't plying their trades, they entertained themselves with 

games of chance and skill unique to their calling. On 
opposite page, modern day loggers re-enact some of those 

games. Above, Albert Laliberty of Island Pond shoes 
a horse as part of the anniversary observance.

and furniture the 57-foot long logs which 
came dow n the N ulheagan  and C onnec
ticut Rivers.

It was three years ago that energetic 
m em bers of the Island Pond Historical 
Society began pu tting  into motion plans 
to celebrate the 125th A nniversary of 
lum bering in Island Pond. The celebra
tion came under the direction of then 
presiden t John C arbonneau and chair
m an Theresa Younce. The fruits of their 
labor and enthusiasm  could be m easured 
by the m ore than  3,000 people w ho 
poured into the county 's banner town last 
Sum m er for a three-day festival. 
D ocum entary films, speeches by Ver
m ont State forester William Gove and 
lum bering h istorian Robert E. Pike, a 
d inner dance in the American Legion Hall 
and a parade w ere just som e of the 
scheduled activities. With the help of 
Gerald Devost of the Devost Trucking 
and Contracting C om pany of N orton, an 
entire Saturday afternoon that last July 
was devoted to lum bering feats. They in 
cluded axe-throw ing (w hat w oodsm en 
did to pass the time on cold, snow -bound

evenings), friendly cross cut and  super 
saw com petitions, and oxen and horse
shoeing dem onstrations.

Today the scenery is no longer black 
w ith virgin tim ber and  the forests no 
longer ring with the sound  of axes biting 
into the wood. World War II and  the su b 
sequent years w rough t deep changes in 
the logging business. To keep up  with the 
country 's runam uck dem and for wood 
products, the lum ber com panies received 
federal grants to build gravel roads into 
o therw ise inaccessible valleys — roads 
that could be used all year round . The 
threat of w ater pollution in those early 
days of environm ental consciousness 
finally prom pted legislation outlaw ing 
the driving of logs dow n any river in the 
country — outlaw ing, too, a "dangerous" 
profession in which spiked boots nailed 
to a tree stood as the epitaphs of riverm en 
w ho lost their lives on a drive.

The sounds of the logging industry 's 
new  m echanized era are m ade by "chip- 
pers" that can reduce an entire tree to 
chips in less than two m inutes, and 
"slashers" which cut logs into pulpw ood.

For those w ho look w ith nostalgia to 
the bygone era of lum bering, the legends 
come alive w ith any Sum m er's back 
porch story sw apping, or by flipping 
th rough the chapters of two books a u 
thored on the subject by historian Robert 
E. Pike. As the sep tuagenarian  shared 
w ith the audience that packed the 
Brighton Elem entary School, "It was 
every boy 's great am bition to grow  up 
and be a riverm an. It was my am bition 
since I was six years old. But I never quite 
m ade it,"  he said referring to the last long 
log drive dow n the C onnecticut River in 
1915 that signalled the beginning of the 
end of the old-tim e lum bering industry . 
"But I w rote about it,"  he said. W hether 
they are the stories of New E ngland 's 
highest paid lum berjack, said to be 
'Phonse Roby w ho earned  $333.33 a 
m onth, or of riverm an Dan Bosse seen 
sw eeping from a river bank an eight- 
year-old girl onto  his shoulders and rid 
ing her through the rapids before re tu rn 
ing her unharm ed to her startled m other, 
the legends are still alive for youngsters 
to dream  of.
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More than two bends in the road, 
this Northern Vermont village 

sustains a lively heritage

M O N TG O M E R Y
By C harles T. M orrissey 

Photographs by Carolyn Bates

R
o u t e  118 curves gracefully through 
M ontgom ery; in M ontgom ery C en

ter it angles sharp ly  tow ards Belvidere 
Corners. A traveller m ight hurry  th rough 
both  settlem ents w ithout realizing that a 
spirited sense of com m unity is flourish
ing here in the narrow  valley of the Trout 
River.

M ontgom ery is neighborly as well as 
naturally beautiful; its residents do more 
than populate a scenic landscape of hills 
and  dairy farm s interm ixed w ith trim 
w hite houses and six covered bridges. 
This tow n of 700 souls, tucked beneath  
Jay Peak and  only a short drive from the 
U .S .-C anadian border, has learned to tap 
the energy of its citizens and  create a 
lively heritage for its youngsters.

'Tn M ontgom ery you d o n 't deal with 
the negative at all," says Dave Schillare, 
w ho came from N ew port to M ontgom ery 
to supervise the tow n 's Recreation C en
ter, a 9-acre park  w ith athletic facilibes 
m idway betw een  the two villages. "H ere 
the question is sim ply 'how  are we going 
to do it?' "  The Rec Area was developed 
largely th rough vo lun teer labor; a dilapi
dated house was rem oved and replaced 
by tennis courts, horseshoe pits, ball- 
fields, and  a log cabin w hore arts and 
crafts and  natu re  lore are taught in the 
Sum m er and  skaters w arm  up in the 
W inter w hen the ballfield becom es a skat
ing rink. Mrs. M ary O 'N eil of M ontreal, 
w ho vacations in M ontgom ery, donated  
60 pairs of iceskates for the Rec Area.

In M ontgom ery C enter the volunteer 
fire departm en t is the pride of "Puffer" 
Lum bra, w ho runs the hardw are store 
across the m ain street from the firehouse. 
During his 11 years as fire chief he has 
institu ted  training courses for the 20 vol
unteers w ho operate the m odern equ ip 
m ent which answ ers 20 to 25 alarm s each 
year. Puffer — he received his nicknam e 
because folks said he looked like a 
puffball as a baby — is especially proud of 
the w ild-gam e d inner held each Spring to 
raise m oney for the fire departm ent. As



The narrmv valley of the Trout River 
gives Montgomery a protected, insulated 

aura, Gaston Begnoche, below, intends to 
keep fanning in the valley until his 
sons are ready to take over for him.

m any as 500 people attend , and last year 
three bus-loads came dow n from M on
treal. In the Spring Rolf A nderson, who 
operates canoe trips and  other expedi
tions in m ountaineering, rock-climbing, 
and hiking from M ontgom ery, sponsors 
the annual Trout River Frostbite Derby as 
a fundraiser for the fire departm ent. Last 
year the com petition attracted 115 partic
ipants in 68 boats — and more than 500 
spectators along the banks.

The firehouse was originally the Ag
riculture Building at M ontgom ery High 
School, but it was m oved downhill to the 
village street and altered to serve its new  
purpose. E lsewhere in town the recycling 
of buildings is evidence of how M ont

gom ery renew s itself. W hen the dw indl
ing num ber of farm ers caused the local 
G range to disband, the town prom ptly 
took responsibility for the G range Hall 
and transform ed it into a civic center. 
W hen the parishioners of St. Barth
olom ew 's C hurch couldn 't m aintain their 
handsom e w ooden structure, built in 
1835, the M ontgom ery Historical Society 
bought it for one dollar and furnished it 
as a local m useum . To finance its p ro 
gram s the Historical Society sponsors 
p lant sales, bean suppers, baking con
tests, a cookbook containing local recipes, 
a farm ers' m arket, and  other events.

W hat is the source of M ontgom ery's 
energy? Much of it com es from long-tim e

residents like G aston Begnoche, w ho 
have recycled their ow n lives through 
hard  work. In February, 1972, a fire d e 
stroyed the Begnoche hom e and G aston 
hacked his way th rough the roof to rescue 
his two sons, then six and four. He has 
rebuilt his hom e and enlarged his farm to 
1,100 acres, in addition  to ano ther 500 he 
rents. His herd of 270 cows — including 
160 milkers — requires a w orking day of

Charles T. Morrissey is the author of a 
recent book, “Vennont: A Bicentennial 
History." Since 1975 he has been self- 
employed ns an oral history consultant, 
dealing ivith a national clientele from his 
home in Montpelier.
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14 hours in the busy season. But he still 
had time to transform  a sw am p near his 
hom e into a one-acre pond, and in con
junction w ith the Rec Area he allows 
youngsters to use his pond for sw im m ing 
lessons. Does he think about getting out 
of farm-life because the w ork is dem and 
ing? "1 think about it from time to tim e," 
he adm its, "bu t 1 w o n 't sell as long as my 
two sons m ight w ant to farm ."

Ingenuity is also characteristic of 
M ontgom ery residents. A rthur St. O nge, 
w hose spouse, Lorraine, has been post
m istress in M ontgom ery since 1972, has 
sunk  three pipes into his ow n landfill and 
run 1600 feet of plastic tubing to his house 
in order to heat part of his house — and 
part of the post office, too — with 
m ethane gas. N earby, Daniel W oodward 
has rem odeled a Victorian house built 
around 1900 into headquarters for M ont-

business that n ig h t."  N ow  on w eekends 
they are often filled to capacity — 70 sit- 
dow n diners in a busy evening. "R ita's 
good cooking and  my big m outh  tu rned  it 
into a going b usiness,"  he explains. "O ur 
only resource was to w ork h a rd ."  Allan 
converted a section of the Black L antern 's 
barn  into an office for his part-tim e law 
practice. With their tw o-year-old son, 
Benjamin, and  ano ther child on the way, 
he and Rita feel rooted  in.

Will M ontgom ery continue to nu rtu re  a 
sense of com m unity? Charles and  Beverly 
Furrier of S unset Hill Farm think so, and  
their son, young Charlie, agrees. Young 
Charlie is now  studying  agriculture at 
V erm ont Technical College in R andolph 
Center; he in tends to come hom e an d  be 
the fourth generation of Furriers to run  
the family farm. The senior Furrier has 
been a m em ber of the M ontgom ery

gom ery Schoolhouse Toys, Inc., which 
uses local lum ber to m anufacture w ooden 
playthings. The business em ploys 67 local 
people and has 4,000 retail outlets across 
the continent. Last year it did $1,500,000 
in sales.

Allan and Rita Kalsmith, w ho operate 
the Black Lantern Inn, laugh w hen they 
recount how  they came to M ontgom ery 
in 1977. Allan was a lawyer in N ew  York 
City for seven years w hen he and  Rita 
noticed an ad in the New York Times and 
decided to buy the inn — the only one in 
V erm ont they looked at. "It was stupid , 
real s tu p id ,"  says Allan. "The first S atu r
day night we opened  for d inner we had 
no custom ers. We did absolutely zero

schoolboard for 36 years; his father was a 
tow n selectm an for 35 years. A ttention to 
civic concerns runs deeply in M ont
gomery. In fact Charles met Beverly in 
1955 w hen  he w as represen ting  
M ontgom ery in the V erm ont H ouse of 
R epresentatives and she was w orking in 
the Selective Service headquarters.

Young Charlie has a beautiful farm of 
240 acres to come hom e to. W hen Beverly 
was com plim ented for its fine appearance 
she said, sim ply, "It's  due 100 percent to 
hard  w ork." Young Charlie d id n 't flinch 
at the m ention of hard  work. At the age of 
19 he already had his ow n herd  of 20 
young heifers. H e know s w hat he has to 
do to sustain a lively heritage.
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Old England Looks at New England
By Joyce Wolkomir , photographs by Bruce Talbot

O
N  A  G R E E N  A F T E R N O O N  last AugUSt, 
two young Englishwomen rapped 

on the kitchen door of the Stone farm, 
near Orwell. Wearing hiking shorts, 
backpacks, and scout neckerchiefs, they 
had just walked the three miles from 
town, listening to locusts hum, worrying 
about their welcome.

The tw o w om en — Leonie Duffy and 
A ndrea Leach, both 18 — w ere am ong 60 
English V enture Scouts, all tram ping 
th rough the G reen M ountains, m eeting 
V erm onters, asking questions, jotting 
dow n observations in their journals. 
O ften they w ere invited to stay for d inner 
and  the night. Som etim es they pitched 
tents and  recorded their day 's adventures 
by m oonlight.

W hen Frances S tone opened  her 
kitchen door and  saw the tw o hikers, she 

was am azed — w hen they had called
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from an  Orwell store, asking in English 
accents to visit the farm, she though t it 
was a prank. But the two Englishwom en 
quickly progressed from visitors to over
night guests to friends. They toured the 
70-cow dairy farm, m ade the acquain
tance of the residen t pig, and  added  an 
international flavor to a b irthday  party  for 
the S tones' son. That evening, w hen the 
S tones discovered that, for their scout 
project, the young w om en needed to 
learn an American square dance, they 
pushed  back the dining room  furniture, 
p u t on a record, and — w ith Paul Stone 
as the caller — taught a lab course in how 
to prom enade and do-si-do.

"It was fantastic," says Leonie Duffy. 
"W e w ere w rong about Americans. 
People here d o n 't have big heads — they 
have big hearts ."

That was the reason for their hike — 
getting to know  another country  and its 
people. The 48 young m en and  12 young 
w om en, all aged 16-20, began their ad 
ven ture in sou thw estern  N ew  H am p
shire, know ing only that they had been 
dropped  off som ew here in N ew  England. 
They received a sealed envelope contain 
ing three m aps, an $80 food allowance, 
and instructions for com plefing 14 proj
ects. Their ultim ate destination  was the 
Sunrise Training and Conference Center 
for scouts in Orwell. Their objective: to 
learn enough about America to earn an 
Explorer Belt.

"The w hole aim is to m eet people and 
learn firsthand about ano ther country ," 
says British Scout Leader Brian Price, 

chief organizer of the expedition. "It's 
m uch m ore than just a cam ping trip ."

The scouts traipsed over V erm ont's 
m ountains in pairs, each team keeping a 
detailed log of their experiences. By the 
time they finished their 14 projects, they 
w ould know  m ore about V erm ont than 
m any V erm onters do. They had to visit a 
m aple sugar farm, sketch th ree covered 
bridges, accom pany an American family 
on a shopping  expedition. They also had 
to discuss the "G rea t American D ream ," 
learn about the health care system , visit a 
police or fire station, ask about the ed u 
cation system , and perform  a com m unity 
service. A nd they had to learn the rules of 
a typical American sport (playing it, if 
possible) — or learn to square dance.

"M ost people w ere so fascinated with 
our expedition that they w anted  to stay 
up all n ight talk ing," says one young 
w om an. "Som e people w anted to do all 
14 projects for us. A nd som e people of
fered to drive us all the way to O rw ell." 

i But the scouts tu rned dow n all such of- 
f fers. For one thing, the expedition rules

Learning firsthand about Americans — and particularly 
Vermonters — this group of English scouts arrived 
in Orwell to find a friendly welcome.

stipulated that they actually had to walk 
120 miles. H itchhiking was forbidden. 
Asking for m eals or overnight lodging 
was forbidden, bu t they could accept 
hospitality if it w as offered.

O n the first evening, hiking th rough a 
small tow n, Collette Duffy and Ruth 
Power spo tted  a softball gam e. Could 
they pitch their tents, they asked? A nd 
they m entioned they w ould like to learn 
the gam e. "It was su p e r,"  says Collette. 
"They introduced us to everybody and 
show ed us the gam e — even invited us to 
their clam bake."

O ne night — after walking for several 
miles and  seeing no people — two other 
scouts, Paul Cullinan and  Russell Ken
yon, w ere "getting  a bit d esp era te ."  Then 
a passing cyclist directed them  to a state 
park cam psite. "The ranger only had 
lean-tos for $7.50 left — a bit steep  for our 
b u d g e ts ,"  says Paul Cullinan. But they 
had no choice. W anting som ething to do, 
they asked the park ranger if they could 
help him. He snapped  up their offer, ask
ing them  to help clean the cam psites. The 
next m orning, w hen the tw o scouts dug

dow n into their m eager funds to pay, the 
ranger said: "N ope — you earned it."

O ne team  stopped  at a local police sta 
tion and  contacted the local scoutm asters. 
O ne gave them  a meal and  a show er. The 
o ther scoutm aster, w ho m anaged a movie 
house, said they could roll out their sleep
ing bags in the aisles after the show . "W e 
got to w atch the movie, eat popcorn, and 
have a roof over our heads, all for no th 
ing ," says 19-year-old Ian Shepherd .

The hardest project, all the scouts 
agreed, was the "E than A llen" one. With 
instructions to use the library only as a 
last resort, they had to learn about the 
17th an d  18th century land g ran t disputes 
betw een  V erm ont and  N ew  H am pshire, 
in which Ethan Allen w as a key d ispu t
ant. N obody the scouts m et knew  much 
about it. O ne team  asked five teachers 
and struck out. A nother team  w ent to the

Joyce Wolkoniir is a free lance writer and 
public information director for the Ver
mont Health Policy Corporation. She 
lives in Montpelier.
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A British scout observes the well-fed 
occupant of a Vermont farm (above) 
and can't remember seeing pigs that 

size in England. Opposite page 
at Camp Sunrise, scouts sample a 
final item of Americana and then 

pack up for the trip home.

City Hall: "They let us look at all these old 
deeds, bu t we shll cou ldn 't find the an 
sw er,"  says Ian S hepherd . N ot until they 
reached Cam p Sunrise an d  talked with 
their leaders did they get a com plete ex
planation.

P roducing the m ost in teresting  a n 
sw ers w as this question: W hat is the great 
A m erican dream ? A hiker on the Long 
Trail told one scout team  that, for most 
people, the dream  was to live on the top

floor of a com pletely self-sufficient sky
scraper — w ork w ould  be on the next 
floor, recreational facilities on another 
floor, and  shopping  on yet ano ther level.

"But the h iker's personal d ream ,"  says 
Scout Russell Kenyon, "w as to be an In
dian in U tah ."

In addition  to asking questions about 
America, each scout team  had  to perform  
a com m unity  service. M any w orked at 
cam psites. O ne team  took m entally h an d 

icapped kids sw im m ing. Two other 
scouts w orked at a Brownie cam p — the 
little girls w ere so fascinated with the 
English accents that they gleefully asked 
the Britishers to pronounce all sorts of 
odd w ords.

W hile inquiring about the American 
health  care system , one team  discovered 
an English doctor w ho w as practicing in 
V erm ont. "A lthough he was very busy, 
he picked us up  at 7 a.m . an d  took us to a 
hospital, w here we talked w ith him  and 
sat in on a doctors' m eeting ," says 
S hepherd .

A nother scout, w ho had  always had 
back trouble, stayed one n igh t w ith a 
chiropractor. Noticing the boy 's problem , 
the chiropractor told him  to hop  up on 
the table — he gave the scout a treatm ent 
right on the spot.

Back in England, before flying to 
America, the scouts had com pleted sev 
eral projects to help them  get acquainted 
w ith the U nited States. The expedition 's 
organizer, Brian Price, and  his deputy, 
Brian Kelsall, flew to V erm ont the year 
before to talk to people, m ake arrange
m ents, and  dream  up projects for the 
hike.

A lthough the British V enture Scout 
program  offered sim ilar expeditions to 
Sw eden, France, and  Corsica last S um 
m er, the m ost popular w as the hike in 
Vermont.

The hikers' tw o biggest problem s were 
the hea t (England has m uch cooler S um 
mers) and  the hospitality — b u t it was the 
best kind of problem . "The hospitality 
w as so overw helm ing ," says Brian Price, 
" th a t it was hard  for the scouts to keep 
m oving."

If one team  of scouts had  traveled 
th rough  a particular tow n, people were 
on the lookout for o ther team s. For 
exam ple, two scouts w ere m unching 
snacks outside a store in one village, 
w hen  a m an walked up, introduced h im 
self, and  said: "Y ou're English — I'll take 
you around  m y sheep farm ." He was an 
experienced guide, because he had just 
show n his farm to two other scouts.

The scouts found that being English 
was a p lus — so m any people in New 
England had ancestors from old England. 
"If people here had any d istan t relatives 
at all in E ngland ," says one scout, "they  
w ould ask if we knew  them ."

In fact, the scouts gave as m uch infor
m ation as they received. O ne family 
w anted a cricket lesson. A nother family 
tape-recorded their evening 's conversa
tion w ith two scouts so they could mail 
the tape to relatives w ho "liked to hear 
English people talking."
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O ne scout sold an English pound  note 
to a lady w ho w anted  it for a souvenir. 
He thought he had  m ade a profit — until 
he discovered he had  m isjudged the ex
change rate and had just lost 40^. But at 
least one scout, an am ateur musician, 
found a bargain. He spotted  a second
hand  guitar in excellent condition in a 
store w indow . He im m ediately p u r 
chased the guitar — and  hiked the re 
m aining miles, guitar slung across his 
backpack.

Som etim es, the King's English w as a 
problem . Two scouts, hot and  thirsty 
from hiking, lit up  w hen they saw  a sign, 
"S quash ,"  outside a roadside stand . But 
they w ere baffled w hen  they got a 
hom egrow n vegetable. In England, 
"squash" m eans orange juice — because 
you "squash" the orange.

After ten days of hiking, asking 
questions, and writing in their log books, 
the scouts got a treat: five days of living 
with a V erm ont family. Norm ally, staying 
extra days with a host family is not part of 
the Explorer Belt program . "But because 
we had come so far," says Scout Leader 
Brian Price, "w e decided to take full ad 
vantage of our stay ."

Two Explorer Scout posts in Burlington 
selected host families for the Britishers 
and  arranged a visit to the Shelburne 
M useum , a picnic at Sandbar S tate Park, 
and an evening of com puter gam es at 
Essex Junction 's IBM plant. With their 
host families, the scouts played m iniature 
golf, w ent to the movies, roller skated, 
go-carted, and  w ater skied. Some 
w hizzed dow n S tow e's A lpine slide, 
traveled to M ontreal, and  took the ferry 
across Lake Cham plain. A nd all w ent 
shopping, buying A m erican jeans, 
T-shirts, and records.

M eanw hile, back at C am p Sunrise, a 
panel of British and V erm ont judges, 
headed  by Sanborn Partridge, of Proctor, 
was pouring over the log books, evaluat
ing each team 's work. A nd the scouts re- 
turneci to Sunrise for individual in ter
views on their experiences.

C apping their stay was a banquet at 
Sunrise, w ith Adj. G eneral Reginald 
Cram , form er head of V erm ont's Air and 
Arm y N ational G uard , aw arding the 
Explorer Belt to 36 scouts.

H ow  w ould the scouts sum  up their 
stay?

"It was w orth every penny  for the hike 
alone, to say nothing of the stay w ith the 
host fam ilies," says Collette Duffy. 
"W e're com ing back again — all of u s ,"  
she added  and the o thers agreed. oOc
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A  S e v e n  D a y  T o u r  o f V e rm o n t fo r  V e rm o n t L ife  Subscribers

Uvin3
V erm ont Life

SEPTEMBER 19-25, 1981

Join us for seven unforgettable days as we actually live 
the pages of Vermont Life. Share with us the experiences 
of discovering the Vermont that you have been reading 
about. We'll visit the places and meet the people who 
have been the focus in recent articles during this leisurely 
escorted bus tour of the Green Mountain State. Sit back.

relax, and enjoy the beauty as you learn first hand about 
the stories behind the articles you have read, while we 
spend the week traveling the length and breadth of this 
amazing state.

This tour will be strictly limited to the 
first forty reservations.

ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS

Saturday -  Sept. 19
•  Individual Arrival at Burlington. 

Welcome reception and overnight at 
Radisson Hotel.

Sunday -  Sept. 20
•  Tour Shelburne M useum  and  M organ 

H orse Farm — M iddlebury.
Monday -  Sept. 21
•  Tour Crowley Cheese and  Orvis 

factories and  picturesque H ildene — 
M anchester.

Tuesday -  Sept. 22
•  Tour historic Bennington, O ld First 

Church, Battle M onum ent, Fairdale 
Farms and B ennington College. Enjoy 
an  authentic church supper.

Wednesday -  Sept. 23
•  Q uechee G orge and  the village of 

W oodstock are the day 's  highlights 
w ith tours of Billings Farm and  Calvin 
Coolidge H om estead.

Thursday -  Sept. 24
•  Visit Rock of Ages quarries, M orse's 

Farm, Cold Hollow  Cider Mill and
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Stowe Ski Area w ith a stop at the 
Trapp family complex.

Friday -  Sept. 25
•  Individual departu res scheduled 

th roughout the day from Stowe. 
Varied in teresting  evening program s 
th rough the w eek have been planned 
by the Vermont Life staff for your 
enjoym ent.

A ccom m odations:
This all-expense-paid escorted week 
includes m otor coach transportation, 
overnight accom m odations, dining, 
adm ission fees, taxes and  gratuities.

Rates Per Person:
$492 double or tw in, $552 single. A 
deposit of $50 per person is required. 
Cancellations will be accepted until 
A ugust 15, 1981 w ith deposit refund less 
a $10 handling fee. Please make checks 
payable to: V erm ont Life M agazine. 
N onsubscribers include an additional $6 
for a one year subscription.

Your local travel agent will be happy  to 
arrange your transporta tion  to and from 
V erm ont and  accom m odations, should 
you prefer an ex tended  visit. Upon 
receipt of your deposit and confirm ation 
of your reservations a com plete 
itinerary will be sen t to you along w ith a 
selected Vermont Life reading list 
indicating articles you m ay wish to 
re-read.



A Time for Pastimes

MURRAY HOYT 

Illustrations by g e n e  m a t r a s

The richest source of Vermont history has always been and probably 
always will be, in the memories of those who lived it. In this column 
Murray Hoyt, a member of the editorial board of this publication since 
1956 and a well-knoivn author of both fiction and non-fiction, recalls 
his Summers in Vergennes, Summers which would eventually lead him 
to operate Owl's Head Harbor on Lake Champlain.

Bi r . i N N iN G  W H E N  1 was two and a half years old, I spen t the 
Sum m er m onths each year near V ergennes, Verm ont. My 

family had built a cottage (which they called a camp) on a high 
point overlooking Lake Cham plain. It was a w onderful place for 
a city boy to learn about farms and farm anim als and country 
ways. A nd boats and  big w ater and  fishing and  other things 
boys like.

We lived in W orcester, Mass, at that time, w here my father 
was head of the English D epartm ent at Clark University. Come 
vacation, we traveled up to V ergennes on the train, and were 
m et there by the farm er w ho ran  my G randm other's  farm. It 
was only ten miles to our camp. But it w asn 't a fast trip. In fact it 
was darned  slow; som ew here betw een  four and six miles an 
hour depend ing  on the horse and the load. The horse was 
allowed to walk up  all hills. A nd if the hill was very steep, he or 
she (or they) w ere allow ed to stand an d  rest part way up.

But by that time I was so excited, an d  everything looked so 
familiar and  at the sam e time so sp ruced-up  in the new  green of 
late Spring, that I w as glad to get out and  exam ine a w atering 
trough or even just a ditch if we hacf stopped  only to let the 
horse rest.

There w ere only a few cars on the road at that time; you could 
go all day som etim es w ithout seeing one. That was the era of 
the full length linen duster, light b row n in color, and the gog
gles and cap. The cars w ere high off the g round  and w ere open 
to the w eather. They seem ed very flimsy. But eventually, we 
hired a car and driver to take us dow n to the cottage and  gave 
up the horse and  buggy.

A lot of m erchants and store ow ners in the nearby tow ns had  
cottages which they, too, m oved into for the Sum m er. The 
ow ner could have a clerk open the store and  close it a t the usual 
time, while the boss him self w ould arrive late and go back to the 
lake early. It was the custom  to say no thing about overtim e pay 
for this extra duty . The clerk him self d id n 't say anything be
cause he w anted to keep his job. But it m ade a couple or three 
hours of extra vacation all Sum m er for the boss.

My father, on the other hand, d id n 't need any p retense of 
w ork-as-usual in Sum m er. He had a college professor's two- 
and-a-half-m onths of vacation and he stayed right at the cam p 
and enjoyed his freedom . As for me, 1 got the thing which m ost 
boys never have, a quarter of a year w hen my father was my 
constant com panion.

My father had  been born and  had grow n up on the family 
farm about two miles from the camp and  he knew  w here the 
best berries were, w here the fish bit eagerly, and w hen they bit. 
A nd all these things, a little at a time, he taugh t me. H e m ay not 
have know n he w as teaching me though  I think he knew  p er
fectly well. But be that as it may, we did a lot of things that 
w ould have been w ork if w e'd  had to do them . But w hen  we did 
them  the way w e did them , they becam e fascinating pastim es.

We w ent after w ild berries. We had  a few currant bushes; that 
was before people knew  that currant bushes killed p ine trees. 
We picked wild straw berries. We climbed G rand  View 
M ountain in our ow n tow n. We crossed the lake and climbed 
Bald Peak and picked blueberries to take hom e w ith us. We 
w ent bee hun ting  and  took up the bee trees we found.

There w as no o ther camp near us. The fishing was very good 
indeed because there w asn 't m uch com petition. The farms near 
us w ere haying in June and  July, and  that kep t everybody on the 
farms from daw n to darkness. The only time the hired m en and 
the farm er him self could fish was on a rainy day. There w ere a 
lot of boats out on a rainy day, b u t on a nice day w e had  our 
section of Lake C ham plain pretty  m uch to ourselves.

Som etim es a farm er w ould get too m uch hay dow n an d  a rain 
storm  w ould threaten . H e 'd  drive his team  dow n to see my fa
ther and w e'd  agree to help him  out. A t first Td just tram p dow n 
the hay in the m ow. As I grew  older I was trusted  w ith more 
dem anding  parts of the haying process like "pitching off" or 
"m ow ing aw ay ." The smell of the hay was sw eet like nothing 
else I've ever run  across. My father got paid at the going rate for 
his w ork — not very m uch even for those days. I had to add 
som e years of m aturity and  grow th before they started  to pay 

me.
At noon w e'd  all go into the farm house, w ash up and  eat a 

big chicken dinner. I rem em ber how  stretched my stom ach felt, 
and how  good. I'd lay on the grass in the shade of the m aple 
trees w aiting for the one o'clock resum ption  of work. Work? 
You couldn 't have convinced me that it w as work. If I'd  had  to
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do it every day. I'd probably have felt differently. But it was 
pure joy un d er those circum stances.

A t the end of fhe day, w e 'd  go back to cam p and  swim. After 
the heat and  du st of the job, that felt just the way it should  — 
cool, and  delightful.

Som etim es in hot w eather. I'd  get up  an d  go fishing early be
fore breakfast. If I d id  that I'd  have to row  myself. We had  no 
outboard  m otor. N o such thing existed w hen  I first w en t to the 
cottage. The first and  only outboard  tha t I knew  anyth ing  about 
w as one w hich my Uncle Fred an d  m y father bought. This one 
held the w orld 's record for back-firing an d  throw ing cranks 
tw enty feet aw ay from the boat into deep w ater, and  losing 
them  and m aking us row  home.

Som etim es those before-breakfast efforts w ere successful and 
som etim es they w eren 't. But it m ade me h appy  just to be ou t on 
the lake in the fresh new  m orning. Everything was still; you 
could hear a fish splash a long w ay off. Across the w ater the 
m ountains w ere covered by a sm oky blue haze that w ould d is 
appear w ith the com ing of the sun.

W hen the S um m er was w inding  dow n, the season of fairs 
came along to intrigue us. The farm ers had m ost of their Fall

w ork finished or well along tow ard com pletion so they were 
ready to celebrate and  greet all those people they h ad n 't seen 
while they w ere haying. There w as the M iddlebury Fair, the 
nearest to our cam p. But even that fair required that we get up 
very early and  drive a horse 18 miles. A nd on the other end 
w e 'd  have to start back early enough  so that our parents 
w ou ldn 't be difficult w hen we got back. O ne nice thing about 
our horse w as that if I d ropped  off to sleep, he 'd  keep right on 
going. Fle knew  w here we w ere headed  and  he knew  how  to get 
there. Several tim es in m y yearly trips to the fairs I was 
aw akened by the lack of m otion. O nce w as at a w atering trough; 
the horse stood there w aiting for his check rein to be loosened. 
The other time was in front of the horse-barn  at the farm, a suc
cessful end ing  to a pleasant trip, and  no loss of sleep.

There w ere also bigger fairs at R utland and Essex. We w ere 
older w hen  we w ere allow ed to go to these fairs. A nd we w ent 
by thum b pow er; hitch-hiking. We w en t into the anim al barns 
and w atched the m en w ho w ere handling  the anim als, groom 
ing them  for their show ing. O r we w alked up and  dow n the 
m idw ay, occasionally m aking som e very poor investm ents try
ing to w in a baby doll at a gam e of chance.

Eventually my m other and  father took up the m atter of a 
com panion for me, and  decided that they 'd  invite som e of my 
pals from  W orcester to spend  tim e at cam p w ith us. I was d e 
lighted. I had just gone th rough the m otions of asking, and  
h ad n 't really expected any positive results.

W hen this plan becam e operational m y father still m anaged 
the big things we though t up  and  attem pted . But my friends 
and  I had  m any hours of ju st plain riding bicycles, walking, 
exploring, fishing, sw im m ing and  reading. It was a bit of relief 
for my father, w ho loved to read. A nd it was still great for us.

M ost of the boys came up for a tw o w eek stay, and of course, 
one at a time. My paren ts w eren 't taking any chance of two 
ganging up  on one. O nly one visitor had  trouble: Bob M ooney 
found a baby skunk  and  felt that the skunk  w ould be too small 
to know  w hat to do if Bob fondled him.

The skunk knew . Boy, did he know . We buried  m ost of Bob's 
clothing.

The next Spring, w hen  I was a sophom ore in high school and 
counting the days to camp, m y father had a heart attack and  
died. I cou ldn 't believe it had happened . It w as a trem endous 
blow. The days of young  boys spending  a carefree Sum m er at 
the camp w ere over. Som e of us took jobs, som e of us had  to 
take Sum m er courses. Som e of m y friends got them selves m ar
ried. We kept in touch, b u t no longer m et at camp.

We stUl used  the cam p a lot ourselves bu t not like before. We 
usually w ere there betw een  school and  Sum m er school or job. 
After g raduation  from  college I took a job coaching and  teaching 
at the W aterville, N ew  York high school. That gave me a nine- 
w eek vacation at the cam p like my father's. My m other had  the 
sam e length vacation an d  w e w ent to cam p alm ost like before.

But there w as a French and  Latin teacher at W aterville and  
she and  I decided w e 'd  m arry. W e'd m arry and  I'd  try to start a 
w riting career. M arg and  I stayed at cam p until Thanksgiving, 
then w ent to Florida. We came back to V erm ont in May, and 
lived in the cam p and  I w orked at w riting som e m ore. A nd it 
becam e obvious that there w ould be an  addition  to our family in 
July.

The baby was born  right on schedule, and  my m other was 
going to stay there w ith me while M arg was in the hospital. That 
m orning I had  gone fishing after laying plans to get back quickly 
if anything seem ed to be stirring.

I was about a mile aw ay from cam p w hen  a cedar tree at 
hom e, w hich w e had  designated , sudden ly  tu rned  w hite. M arg
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and  my m other had said they w ould spread  a sheet over the 
cedar tree if I was needed. I pulled my tackle in and hit the oars. 
They said that they w ere w atching me in the field glasses. A nd 
that I lost both poles and one oar overboard before I got 
straightened away.

We drove out to Porter H ospital in M iddlebury (we had  a 
small car ourselves by then) and as we drove th rough the m id 
dle of tow n, M arg said, “Well, N ew com er, you can arrive an y 
time now. A nd boy, will your m other ever be glad to get back 
her shape."

It w asn 't "b o y ,"  it was "g irl."  A nd in N ovem ber she rode on 
the back seat in a laundry  basket, to Florida with us. We got 
back to the cottage the first of May again.

We had though t a lot about turning the lake front at the farm 
into a resort; we though t we could m ake it pay. So O w l's H ead 
H arbor on Lake C ham plain was born and  we built 19 cottages 
and a separate house for the waitresses, and a m ain building for 
eating and conviviality.

W hen M argie was old enough to m ove dow n to O w l's H ead 
from the cam p, we p u t her in charge of the relish tray, and  
w hen she got even older we pu t her in charge of keeping five 
cottages clean. The next step above that w as full fledged dining 
room  waitress. It d id n 't leave m uch time for enjoying the old 
cam p two miles aw ay. The waitresses played softball w ith the 
guests, tennis w ith each other, and  we had a dock for sw im 
m ing and w ater skiing. So even though she w orked hard . O w l's 
H ead pu t her th rough  college.

In her last year of college Malcolm Randall, w ho also w aited 
on tables, and  M argie, came and  asked perm ission to m arry 
right after graduation . After the w edding  they stayed a couple 

m ore years and  w orked for O w l's H ead b u t then they m igrated 
to California. M arg and  1 kept runn ing  O w l's H ead in Sum m er, 
and staying nights at the camp.

M argie's family started  to increase. It got to four boys and one

girl. Of course w ith  M argie in California the second generation 's 
ties to the cam p w ere gone.

A long time later, w hen  w e began to think about retiring, we 
w rote the Randalls and asked if they 'd  like to run O w l's H ead 
under any agreem ent that w ould suit bo th  parties. They w rote 
us and said they 'd  decided to stay w here they were. But they 
w ould like to come East som e Sum m er soon, so that their kids 
could see w hat O w l's H ead and the cam p w ere like.

They came to V erm ont in late A ugust and  the kids w ere big- 
eyed at the lake and  the boats and the canoes and the fish. They 
tried everything. They w ere there two w eeks and d id n 't leave 
the lake if they could help it.

They got along very nicely w ith the rest of the guests. We 
usually had quite a few kids, of different ages, as guests. A nd 
the Randalls had  five kids of different ages w ho prom ptly fitted 
into every age group. Steve and Chris helped  the older kids get 
up  on w ater skis. G reg and  Jeff tried fishing off the dock, and  
w hen 1 walked dow n to the pum p house, they w ere dow n there 
digging for a new  supply  of worm s. They w ent from there up to 
the tennis court and  hit the bails lustily, though  not w ith com 
plete accuracy. Leslie w ent for a w alk w ith  a couple of school 
teachers.

The day the Randalls w ere to start back for California, Mal
colm came to me and said, "I refused the O w l's H ead job b e 
cause 1 w anted to get the best possible life for my family. A nd 
that m eant city. But after w atching the kids enjoy the last two 
weeks, maybe a city isn 't the answ er. M aybe I've got to rethink 
the w hole thing. Could 1 let you know  by letter after I get back?"

So a couple of m onths later he let me know  that they 'd  d e 
cided to accept and  run  O w l's H ead. A nd last Spring w hen  1 sat 
w ith the Randall family at Norwich U niversity to see Chris 
g raduate from college, my m ind kept d ish ing-up  pictures, not 
of the cadets, bu t of the five th ird-generation  young people w ho 
visited us at the lake an d  loved it.

W H i . C O M E
T O
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Horseshoes
Where even close counts

By Tom S layton 
Photographs by John  Lazenby

I
t ' s  h a r d  t o  c a l l  pitching horseshoes 

either a gam e or a sport. It's too 
reflective and essentially quiet to be called 
a sport, and  it's not trivial or contrived 
enough to refer to as a gam e. It's an ac
tivity that speaks of long Sum m er after
noons, front-law n evenings after work, 
the random  m usic of m etal ringing 
against metal, porches, and laconic con
versation. There is an  elem ent of healthy 
laziness about horseshoes; a slow, m ea
sured quality tha t one welcomes in a 
w orld that seem s to becom e faster and 
m ore frantic every day.

The th ing is, you sim ply can 't play 
horseshoes in a hurry . It takes time to aim 
and judge and  pitch an d  walk aw ay and 
think about the next sho t or the last one 
or the one before. A nd if you have any 
fhought of ever being good at it, you 
have to practice. N ot just for hours, but 
consistently for days, weeks, and years. 
T hat's not necessarily a frightening p ros
pect. H orseshoe practice, like the gam e 
itself, is rum inative, m ethodical, easy on 
the m ind 's inner chronom eter.

O ne enclave in w hich horseshoes is 
taken seriously is the Barre H orseshoe 
League. F ounded in 1971 by M aurice 
M arineau of M ontpelier and Jeff Pofvin of 
Barre, the league began w ith fewer than 
50 players and  a total of eight "p its"  — 
the formal playing areas. Since then, 
players and  playing space have m ore 
than tripled, there are three divisions 
w ithin the league in w hich players are

grouped according to skill, and the 
season-ending aw ards banquet in S ep 
tem ber features a steak d inner plus a 
couple of fons of sh iny trophies.

The trophies usually w ind up  in a cellar 
or attic, or recycled to a local youth- 
league tournam ent. They are aw arded 
and  accepted w ith a flourish, bu t the 
forest of aw ards is clearly secondary to 
the pursu it of fhe sport itself in the eyes 
of the Barre H orseshoe League's players. 
It was at Barre's C anadian  Club that a re 
cent opening day saw  eight team s of m en 
waiting quietly for a sfeady, late-Spring 
drizzle to let up  so they could begin pitch
ing. After a few m inutes it becam e evi
den t the rain w as there to stay for the 
evening. So w ere the players. They 
m oved quietly ou t into the w eather, jok
ing and cursing softly. Soon the gam es 
w ere underw ay in the rain.

"Yeah, they 're  righ t out there in it,"  
declared Ralph Cayia of Barre, w ho suc
ceeded M arineau as league presiden t last 
year. "They love it."

The Barre league is an all-male ph e 
nom enon at presen t. There are no w om 
en 's  team s an d  no w om en play at the 
single or doubles tournam ents. M arineau 
says, how ever, that he has plans to in tro 
duce a w om en 's league at som e unspec
ified future time. The m en in the league 
come from all strafa of working-class 
V erm ont society. There are school 
superin tenden ts an d  artisans, construc
tion workers and  m echanics and busi-
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nessm en. More so than skiing or polo or 
bowling, or alm ost anything except 
law n-m ow ing, horseshoes appears to 
draw  an egalitarian mix of participants.

For 10 w eeks each Sum m er, the 192 
m en on the league 's 24 team s meet, pair 
off, and pitch horseshoes against each 
other. Shortly after 6 p .m ., each M onday 
night the pits are readied. Soon after, 
team s sponsored by local businesses, 
clubs, and  individuals are pitching 
against one another. A team from the 
Everlasting G ranite Co. m ight be 
scheduled on any  particular M onday 
night to take on the eight from G us' Res
taurant, the Barre Elks Club, or "Papi- 
neau 's No. 6 ." T hat's an independen t 
team headed by Barre's N orm an Papi
neau. M ade up of his friends and rela
tives, it won the coveted first place trophy 
two years ago in the top-ranked "A " Di
vision of the league.

A casual visitor to som e of the evening 
horseshoe sessions in and around  Barre 
sees quickly that skill in the gam e is m ea
sured by a far different yardstick than he 
or she m ay be used to. Ringers — the 
noisy m eeting of shoe and stake that e n 
genders aw e and celebration in hom e 
gam es — are a com m on occurrence in 
league play. T hey 're so com m on, in fact, 
that players are ranked according to the 
percentage of ringers per total shots that 
they pitch. Early last season, for exam ple, 
M arineau was throw ing 51 percent ring 
ers — slightly better than  one ringer for
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every two horseshoes throw n. H e's 
always at or close to the top of the local 
league. But there is heady  talk of near
legendary  70 an d  80 percent pitching in 
regional and national m atches. It appears 
that m ost of the league 's gam es are d e 
cided sim ply by w hich team  is m ost con
sistent in scoring ringers on the n ight of 
the m atch in question.

Ken Wallace of South  Barre, now  in his 
late 60s, has been pitching regularly for 
m ore than 40 years. He recalls the day he 
threw  29 ringers in a row. ("But I still 
d id n 't break 55 per cen t,"  Wallace notes.) 
H is devotion to the sport is typical, and 
has brought him  out regularly for league 
play and tournam ents since the Barre 
H orseshoe League was founded and  b e 
fore.

"There used to be pits out in back of the 
granite sheds and  the fire station, and  the 
m en w ould play on their lunch h o u r,"  
Wallace rem em bers. "H orseshoes was 
m ore of an everyday th ing then — b u t I 
think there are actually m ore players 
now , because of the league ancf the or
ganized m atches."

M arineau (who is called "P reem " by 
his league-m ates) says he throw s about 
50 practice shoes per n ight w hen he is at 
hom e. A m an of average height and beefy 
build, he is quiet and intense in m anner. 
He favors ru nn ing  sneakers and a 
porkpie hat on horseshoe league nights, 
and  is regarded  by m ost of the other

Tom Slayton, a frequent commentator 
on the Central Vermont scene, is a re
porter and critic for the Montpelier-Barre 
“Times Argus."

players in the league as the best, even 
though he d o esn 't always win, and  his 
com pany team , sponsored  by the G reen 
M ountain Pow er Co., d id n 't finish in the 
top three of the "A " Division this year.

M arineau 's concentration deepens p e r 
ceptibly w hen  he prepares to toss a 
horseshoe. He stands on the line w ith his 
feet close together, and  sights over the 
horseshoe tow ard the d istan t stake as he 
holds it in front of him  w ith bo th  hands. 
Then both knees bend  slightly as his right 
arm  sw ings backw ard, he bounces lightly 
as the shoe sw ings forw ard and  goes its 
way. M arineau throw s w hat is referred to 
by aficionados as a "so ft" shoe.

O ne point of agreem ent all around  is 
that every player, no m atter how  m uch 
he practices, has "h o t"  and  "cold" days. 
Som ehm es there are noticeable variations 
betw een gam es, league m em bers insist. 
Som etim es, off-gam es occur after a break 
in playing or after a cold beer. M ore of
ten, players say, they come unaccounta
bly and d isappear w ith equally little 
noticeable cause.

O ne thing that do esn 't seem  to change 
is the enjoym ent m em bers of the League 
derive from horseshoes and their loyalty 
to the Barre league and  its schedule of 
regular league play.

"It makes me feel good all over to see 
so m any m en out here playing horse
shoes,"  M arineau says cheerfully.

A sked w hy he helped found the Barre 
league, Potvin gestures expansively at the 
rows of players throw ing shoes, while 
o thers watch from a nearby bleachers and 
still o thers cluster a round  a scoreboard, 
eating ham burgers, chathng, and  eyeing 
the pits as they aw ait their turn  to play.

"For this!", Potvin exclaims. "W hat 
else can you say?"

If it som etim es seem s that the Barre 
H orseshoe League is a m utual adm iration 
society, that's  at least superficially true. 
Its m em bers like one ano ther and are 
keenly aw are that their cooperation has 
enabled them  to create a thriving en ter
prise out of an activity once relegated to 
backyards and  odd  m om ents of spare 
time. Their end-of-season banquet is as 
m uch a celebrahon of the league itself as 
it is an occasion for the aw arding of team 
and  individual trophies.

Still, M arineau w ants to do more. He 
com plains occasionally about the 
difficulty of keeping tw o h und red  horse
shoe players happy  and  pitching. But he 
also talks of additional horseshoe pits, 
different ways of organizing things, and 
m ore participants. There's a definite 
w inning-of-the-w est gleam  in his eye as 
M arineau details his plans for a w inter 
playing area indoors and a possible youth 
league.

"T hat's the only way they 're  going to 
keep on com ing up  th rough the years," 
he says. "If we set som ething up  and 
show  them  the fundam enta ls ."

M arineau dism isses the idea quickly, 
saying such plans are m eant for the fu
ture and he is at p resen t im m ersed in the 
organizational details of runn ing  the 
league several tim es, and  it is evident that 
his genius for organization is once again 
at work.

"A boys' league and  a girls' league," he 
says to himself. "W e could set up  som e 
pits at the VFW or the Canadian Club. 
A nd just show  them  the basic way of 
playing horseshoes." oOo
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Green Mountain

POST BOY

When readers tell us, as they occasionally do, that as soon as 
they finish looking at the pho tographs in a new  issue of Vermont 
Life they come right to this colum n, we very nearly b lush w ith 
appreciation. It's awfully nice to be read. But we always tell 
those readers that we genuinely hope they will read the entire 
m agazine. All the w ords w ere thoughtfully  assem bled. A nd 
never has that been m ore true than in this issue of V erm ont's 
official quarterly.

As a quick glance-through will show  you, this issue is like 
none before it. This is an issue that voices strong opinions — 
m ost of them  open to question — an issue w ith absolute p re ju 
dices, an issue w hich plays favorites.

For 48 pages of the m agazine, Vermont Life contributors get to 
tally subjective about this state they love, and  w rite and pho to 
graph things and  people and  places they love best. Will there be 
objections, other opinions, beg your pardons? We certainly 
hope so. The w hole concept of this particular issue — which 
was developed w ith the enorm ous help of C ontributing Editor 
Charles T. M orrissey — was to get people thinking about their 
V erm ont superlatives. W hat they liked best.

A nd if enough people pass their opinions along, we will 
probably be forced to publish a second occasional "Insider's 
G u ide" next year. That is a prospect, incidentally, that we find 
thoroughly agreeable. This issue has been a p leasure to assem 
ble.

But we always have to remember that one person 's p leasure can 
be ano ther's  vexation. Take the case, if you will, of the O wl's 
H ead Rebuttal.

Just before publishing last Spring 's m agazine, we received in 
the mail — quite unsolicited — an article by M arjorie Snedeker. 
In it, she took exception to a previous article by Patricia Belding 
in which the au thor w rote about the joys and  pleasures and ac
cessibility of O w l's H ead M ountain in G roton. Belding w rote that 
the road to the m ountain  was easy to find. S nedeker w rote that 
the heck it was. But she w rote w ith such grace and  such m erri
m ent and w ith w hat we though t was such obvious self
mockery, that we decided to find room for her confession of 
confusion and prin t it. It all seem ed to be in such a spirit of fun.

Well, there was a lesson to be learned. Essentially, it is this; 
"N ever underestim ate the fury of a reacfer w ho do esn 't get the 
joke." Som e people need their subtleties spelled out and  u n d e r
lined and since we d idn 't, we heard  about it. "H ow  dare you 
suggest in an article that O w l's H ead is difficult to locate," som e 
readers fum ed. "If you m eant that rebuttal to be hum orous, you 
should have labeled it as such ."

That seem s just a little heavy-handed . It w ould seem  to take 
away from the spirit of the venture. But so as not to disregard

totally the lesson from the O w l's H ead experience, we offer this 
w arning for m uch of the contents of fhis issue: "W arning. 
There's hum or ahead ."

What does a Vermont farmer nam e a cow? For G aston Beg- 
noche, pictured  on page 65 of this issue, it's a problem . H e's had 
large herds for 15 years now . A nd these days, things are even 
harder: because com puters w hich keep a daily record of each 
cow 's milk production are program m ed to give no m ore than 
seven spaces for each cow 's nam e, Begnoche has to come up 
with brief appellations. The cow he is holding in the picture is 
A dora, That, he says, is the nam e of a river in Russia and G as
ton has discovered that Russian rivers have p leasant nam es 
w ith a fem inine lilt to them , often w ith seven letters or less. 
(There's Volga, Turn, M oyero, Anobar, Belaya and m any others 
that work.) We like to conjure up  the picture in our m inds of 
G aston Begnoche, sitting in the evening in his M ontgom ery 
farm house, looking for nam es for new  dairy cows in his atlas of 
Russia.

The newest bound volum e of Vermont Life, Book N um ber 17, 
Volum es 33 and  34, containing the issues of A u tum n 1978 
th rough  Sum m er 1980 (eight issues) is now  available. The cost is 
$18 plus $2 for postage and  handling. If readers w ould send re 
quests to your faithful Post Boy, we will m ake certain they are 
prom ptly  processed.

And now for a word from  our Director of Om issions: jane 
Dougall, a free lance pho tographer w ho listed am ong her 
lifelong am bitions the desire to be published in this m agazine, 
was. Last Spring. A beautiful picture of m idtow n H olland, Vt. 
on page 34. A nd for reasons unknow n, she was never given 
credit. N or was Jake S herm an given credit for his photograph  of 
inner city Rochester, Vt. on page 43. A nd Maggie Sherm an (no 
relative of the aforem entioned) was particularly displeased that 
her nam e w asn 't included in the caption inform ation describing 
her banner creation class at Frog Hollow (page 52). Is it enough 
to say that no m agazine is perfect? O r should  we add that 
som etim es we d o n 't even come close?

Those readers who have read everything they m ight ever w ant 
to read about the so-called, mythical and yet-to-be-docum ented 
Lake C ham plain m onster are urged to skip this small paragraph 
entirely. The lingering few, w ho continue to follow the exploits 
and exploitations of our friend "C ham p ," m ight find it of in 
terest to learn that a University of Chicago zoologist has deter
m ined that the ellusive m onster not only exists, b u t that he may 
be a kind of primitive w hale. Dr. Roy Mackal m ade that revela
tion after studying a recently discovered photograph  of the crea
ture (a pho tograph  which we w ould be pleased to print, gentle 
reader, if it w ere ever m ade available to us). Dr. Mackal says 
that old C ham p bares sim ilarities to a creature know n as "O go 
Pogo" w hich has been spo tted  in a lake in British Columbia. 
Both creatures, he theorizes, follow salm on runs up  a river — 
the St. Lawrence and Richelieu in C ham p 's case — and m ake a 
tem porary hom e in the inland lake before return ing  to the sea. 
S ounds plausible to us, just as long as we d o n 't have to call ours 
"O go ." It doesn 't quite have that V erm ont ring.

It could only happen in V erm ont. O ne sunny  day last March, 
Stowe radio station WRFB was knocked off fhe air by a pow er 
failure. If seem s fhe sfation shares its m ountain top transform er 
w ith Paul Percy's sugaring operation and on that particular 
m orning the sap was runn ing  so hard that it blew a fuse.
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Calendar of Summer Events
Compiled by H e l e n  B e n e d i c t

Bemuse these listings were eowpileii litsi Winter, 
there may be clmn;̂ es in time or date. For additional 
iiiforination write: Events Dept., Vermont 
Dcivlopment A<,;eney. Montpelier 05602: or visit 
local information booths when traveling in 
Vermont.

CONTINUING EVENTS

Vermont State Parks May 29-Oct. 13; Sharon 
Joseph Smith Birthplace Memorial; Addison 
John Strong DAR Mansion, Fri.-Mon. 10-5 
p.m.; Chimney Point Tavern, Wed.-Sun.; 
Proctor Wilson Castle, daily 8-6 p.m.; Vt. 
Marble Co. Exhibit, 9-5:30 p.m.; Middlebury 
Vt. State Craft Center at Frog Hollow, 
Mon.-Sat., 9:30-5 p.m.; Sheldon Museum, 
Mon.-Sat. 10-5 p.m.; Montpelier Vt. Histor
ical Soc. Museum, Mon.-Fri. 8-4:30 p.m., 
weekends July-Aug. 10-5; Wood Art Gal
lery, Tues.-Sat. noon-4 p.m.; St. Johnsbury 
Athenaeum; Fairbanks Museum & 
Planetarium; Maple Grove Maple Museum, 
daily 8-4:30 p.m.; Windsor American Preci
sion Museum, daily 9-5 p.m.; Vt. State Craft 
Ctr., Mon.-Sat. 10-5; Old Constitution 
House, Wed.-Sun. 9:30-5:30 p.m.; Shel
burne Museum, daily 9-5 p.m.; Ripton 
Robert Frost Interpretive Trail; Woodstock 
Vt. Institute of Natural Science, Mon.-Fri.
9- 5 p.m.; Gallery 2 daily exc. Sun. 10-5 p.m.; 
Essex Jet. Discovery Museum, open daily 
exc. Mon.; Grand Isle Depot Gallery, daily 
11-6 p.m.; Ferry Crossings to Plattsburgh, 
NY, daily 6:30 a.m.-10:20 p.m.. Sun. 7:40- 
10:20 p.m.; Healdville Crowley Cheese Fac
tory, daily exc. Sun. 8-4 p.m.; Waterbury 
Ctr. Cold Hollow Cider Mill, daily 8-6 p.m.; 
Wilmington Maple Grove Honey Museum, 
daily 8-5 p.m.; Weybridge UVM Morgan 
Horse Farm, daily 8-4 p.m.; Manchester 
Hildene, daily 10-4 p.m.; No. Bennington 
Park-McCullough House; Shaftsbury Peter 
Matteson Tavern & Museum; Brattleboro 
Museum & Art Center, daily exc. Mon. & 
holidays, 1-4 p.m.; Springfield Art & Histor
ical Soc.; Bennington Museum; Danby Peel 
Gallery, daily 10-5 p.m. exc. Tues; Bur
lington Fleming Museum Mon.-Fri. 9-5 
p.m.; Four Winds Gallery, daily noon-9 
p.m.; E. Burke The Art Cache, Tues.-Sat.
10- 5 p.m.; Cabot Farmers' Co-op Creamery 
Mon.-Fri. 8-4:30 p.m.. Sat. 9-3:30 p.m.; 
Barre Rock of Ages Granite Quarries daily 
tours, Mon.-Fri.; Stowe Alpine Slide; Gon
dola to top of Mt. Mansfield; Thrift Shop 
Masonic Hall, Wed,- Fri. 10-4 p.m.; Bloody 
Brook Schoolhouse; Weston Farrar Mansur 
House; Richmond Old Round Church; 
Strafford Justin Smith Morrill Homestead, 
Wed.-Sun. 9:30-5:30 p.m.; Plymouth Notch 
Birthplace of Pres. Calvin Coolidge daily 
9:30-5:30 p.m.; Ferrisburg Rokeby Museum, 
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5 p.m,. Sun. noon-5 p.m.

RECURRING EVENTS

May 24-Oct. 18: Bellows Falls Steamtown.
May 30-Oct.: Norwich Farmers' Market, Sat.
June 3-Oct. 11: Fairfield Pres. Chester A. Ar

thur Birthplace, Wed.-Sun. 9:30-5:30.

June 6-Oct. 12: Manchester Festival of Arts, 
Tues.-Sat., 10-5 p.m.. Sun. noon-5 p.m.

June 13-Fall: Burlington Farmers' Market, Sat. 
9-2 p.m.

June 7-Oct. 31: Rutland Farmers' Market, Sat. 
8-2. July 15-Sept. 16, Wed. 11-4.

June 7-Oct. 31: Rutland Chaffee Art Gallery.
Mid-June-Mid-Oct.: Brattleboro Farmers'

Market, Sat. 10-2 p.m.; Montpelier Farmers' 
Market, Sat. 9-1 p.m.

June 20-Oct. 10: Morrisville Lamoille Valley 
Farmers' Market, Sat. 9-1.

June 21-Aug. 2: Lyndonville Elderhostel.
June 22-Aug. 1: Johnson Festival of Arts.
June 25-Mid-Oct.: Jay Aerial Tramway Ride, 

daily exc. Tues. 10-4 p.m.
June 27-Sept. 7: Calais Kent Tavern Museum.
June 28-Oct. 11: Morrisville Mud City Antique 

Market, Sun. 10-4 p.m.
June 28-Oct. 14: Randolph Bicentennial Cele

bration.
Late June-Sept. 7: Dorset Theatre Festival.
July-Aug.: Burlington Shakespeare Festival, 

for info, call 656-2095; Woodstock D.A.R. 
House, Mon.-Sat. 2-4 p.m.; St. Albans Hist. 
Soc., Tues.-Sat., 2-5.

July 1-Sept. 1: Grand Isle Hyde Log Cabin.
July 2-Aug. 31: Killington Aerial Gondola 

Rides, Wed.-Sun. 10-4 p.m.
July 4-Aug. 9: Marlboro Music Festival, Sat. 

8:30 p.m.. Sun. 2:30 p.m., July 24, 31, Aug. 7 
at 8:30 p.m.

July 4-Oct. 3: St. Johnsbury Farmers' Market, 
Sat. 9-noon. July 8-Aug. 26, Wed. 4-7.

July 4-Oct. 12: Shaftsbury Farmers' Market, 
Sat. 9-noon.

July 7-Aug, 29: Stowe Summer Playhouse, 
Tues.-Sat. 8 p.m.. Theater for Children Fri
days 11 a.m.; Killington, Stowe, W. Dover 
White River Jet. Musical Theatre Tues.-Sat., 
8 p.m.

July 9-Aug. 27: Hardwick Craftsbury Chamber 
Players Festival of Music, Thurs. 8 p.m.

July 14-Aug. 8: Putney Music Festival.
July 19-Aug. 8: Burlington area, Mozart 

Festival concerts, exc. Mon., for info, call 
862-7352.

July 19-Aug. 9: Adamant Music School Reci
tals, Sun. 3 p.m.

July 21-Aug. 11: Burlington Tues, noon con
certs, St, Paul's Cathedral.

Aug.: E. Poultney Band Concerts, Sun. 8.

LUNCHEONS & SUPPERS 
JUNE

6: Marshfield United Church Supper 5:00 p.m.
13: Ascutney Turkey Pie with fixin's, 5-7 p.m.
18: Fletcher, Binghamville Meth. Church Sup

per, 5 p.m.
12: West Arlington Strawberry Festival, 3-7.
25: So. Hero Chicken Pie Supper, 5 p.m. on.
26: Post Mills Strawberry Festival, 6:30 p.m.

27: Montgomery Chicken Barbecue & Band 
Concert, 6 p.m.; Waitsfield Strawberry 
Supper, 5-7 p.m.

30: East Montpelier Strawberry Festival, 5:30. 

JULY

4: East Corinth Chicken Barbecue & Auction, 
10 a.m. on; Pomfret Strawberry Supper, 5, 
6, 7, 8 p.m.; Clarendon Strawberry Festival, 
12 noon on; Brownsville Baked Bean & 
Salad Supper, 5-7 p.m.; Shelburne Bar
becue, noon. Auction & Bazaar, 10 a.m.; 
Shrewsbury Ctr. Ham Supper, 5:30 p.m.; 
Reading Barbecue & Flea Market, 10-6 p.m. 

8; Morgan Sugar-on-Snow Supper, 5, 6, 7 p.m. 
9: Greensboro Bend Chicken Pie Supper, 5-7. 
11; Ascutney Turkey Pie Supper, 5-7 p.m.; 

Marshfield Supper, 5 p.m. on; Georgia 
Chicken Barbecue, 5, 6, 7, Bazaar, 4 p.m,; 
AucHon, 7 p.m.; Brownsville Baked Bean & 
Salad Supper, 5-7 p.m.; Springfield Russian 
Food Fair, 9-3 p.m.

15: East Arlington Smorgasbord 5 p.m.; Post 
Mills Luncheon & Sale, 10-2 p.m.

16: Fletcher Supper, 5 p.m.; So. Hero Ham 
Supper, 5 p.m.

17: Fairlee Lobster & Clam Supper, 5 p.m.
18: Brownsville Baked Bean & Salad Supper,

5-7 p.m.
22: Brookline Supper & Sale, 5-7 p.m.
24: Weathersfield Casserole Supper, 6:30.
25: Brownsville Baked Bean & Salad Supper, 

5-7 p.m.; East Barnard Smorgasbord, 5-8 
p.m.

26: Marshfield Old Home Sunday Service fol
lowed by dinner noon.

AUGUST

1: Chester Buffet Supper, 5, 6:30 p.m.; 
Brownsville Baked Bean & Salad Supper, 
5-7 p.m.; Randolph Bazaar & Chicken Bar- 
beque, 10-4 p.m. (rain date 8/7).

2: Holland Old Home Day & Dinner, noon.
3: Marshfield Supper, 5 p.m. on.
4: Brandon American Smorgasbord, 5:30 p.m. 
7: Canaan Sugar-on-Snow Social, 7:00 p.m.
8: Ascutney Turkey Pie Supper, 5-7 p.m.; 

Rupert Old Home Day Chicken Barbecue, 
11:30 a.m.

13: Greensboro Bend Chicken Pie Supper, 5, 6, 
7 p.m.

14: Fairlee Lobster & Clam Supper, 5 p.m.
15: Brandon Ice Cream Festival, 1-3 p.m.; 

E. Poultney Church Supper 5 p.m., Flea 
Market 10 a.m.; Waitsfield 25é Dip Dinner 
5:30, Auction 7 p.m.

19: Barnet Center Turkey Supper, 5 p.m.
20: Fletcher Supper, 5 p.m.; Isle La Motte 

Chicken Pie Supper, 5, 6, 7, 8 p.m.; 
So. Royalton Smorgasbord 5:30-6:30; So. 
Hero Turkey Supper, 5 p.m.

21: Weathersfield Casserole Supper, 6:30 p.m.;
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New Haven Bazaar, 1-8, Supper 5:30-6:30.
22: E. Corinth Chicken Pie Supper, 5 p.m.

SPECIAL EVENTS 
JUNE

6: Barre 4-H State Day; E. Burke Lumberman's 
Day; Middlesex Fair, 10 a.m. on, Rumney 
School; Plainfield 25-Mile Ride: So. Bur
lington Contra & Square Dance, Central 
School 8 p.m.; Waitsfield Bicycle Race, 10 
a.m.; Woodstock Square Dance, 8 p.m.

6-7: Enosburg Falls Vermont Dairy Festival; 
Lyndonville Conf. on Vt. Birds, 10 a.m.

7: Jeffersonville/Stowe Bicycle Race, 9 a.m.; 
Springfield Musicale, St. Mark's Church, 4.

9: Brownington Old Stone House Garden & 
Museum Tour, 10 a.m.

10: Springfield Craft Display, 7:30 p.m.
13: Chester Artistic Flea Market, all day; 

Windsor Country Fair 10-4 p.m.: Woodstock 
Alumni Day.

14: Castleton Horse Show, 9 a.m.; Springfield 
Musicale, St. Mark's Church, 4 p.m.; 
Morrisville Cancer Soc. Benefit train ride, 
call 888-4255.

17: Windsor House & Garden Tour, 10-4 p.m.
18- 20: Montpelier Summer Solstice Celeb.
19: White River Jet. Auction, Elem. School, 

6:30 p.m.
19- 21: Bellows Falls Alumni Weekend; Milton 

Country Fair.
20: Concord Bicentennial Celebration, 10-4 

p.m.; White River Jet. Bargain Bin, St. Paul's 
Church, 9-3 p.m.; Hartland Auction, 10 
a.m.; Shelburne Vt. Public Radio Arts & 
Crafts Celebration, 10-5:30 p.m., concerts.

20- 21: Swanton Antique Show & Sale.
25-26: Weathersfield Antique Show & Sale.
25- 27: Lyndonville Puppetry Festival.
26- 27: Springfield Alumni Weekend.
27: Randolph Or. Bicentennial Day.
27- 28: Stowe Sidewalk Art Show.
28: Brattleboro Vt. Symphony Orchestra Pops 

Concert 7 p.m.

JULY

1- 7: Brandon Book Sale, daily 10-4 exc. Sun.
2: Manchester Vt. Symphony Orchestra Pops

Concert, 8:30 p.m.
2- 4: Bristol Country A-Fair.
3: Middlebury Vt. Symphony Orchestra Pops 

Concert, 8 p.m.
3- 5: Randolph Celebration; Woodstock Sum

mer Festival.
4: Kirby Quilt Show, 10-4 p.m.; Newfane 

Family Day, all day, parade 10 a.m., fire
works 9 p.m.; St. Albans Town-Bay Day, 9 
a.m.-dark; Saxtons River Celebration; Shel
burne Vt. Symphony Orchestra Pops Con
cert, 7 p.m.; Springfield Carnival &
Fireworks; Stowe Marathon, Barbecue, 
Fireworks; Warren Celebration, parade, 10 
a.m.; Woodstock Road Race, 10 a.m.; Barton 
Celebration, 9:00 a.m. to dusk, fairgrounds; 
Chester Art Sale on the green.

4- 5: Cambridgeijeffersonville Bicentennial 
Celebration; E. Burke Burklyn Summer Fair 
of Vt. Arts & Crafts, 10-5 p.m.; Essex Jet. 
Antiques Show & Sale, Fairgrounds, 10-5 
p.m.; Woodstock Craftsmen's Fair, 10-5.

5: Johnson Bread & Puppet Theater, 4:30 p.m., 
parade, 2 p.m.; Montpelier Vt. Symphony 
Orchestra Concert, State House lawn, 7.

9: E. Corinth Flea Market, 10-4 p.m.; W. Dover 
Theatre for children, 11 a.m., Mt. Snow 
Playhouse: Woodstock Fair, St. James Ch.

10-11: Newfane Field Days.
10- 12: Hubbard/Rutland Reenactment of the 

Battle of Hubbardton.
II: Bellows Falls Vt. Symphony Orchestra 

Pops Concert, 7 p.m.; Brandon Summer 
Bazaar, 10-4 p.m.; Calais Summer Arts 
Carousel, classical & folk music, Kent 
Museum, all day; Chelsea Flea Market 10-4 
p.m.; Craftsbury Common Antiques & 
Uniques Festival, 10-5 p.m.; Dorset An
tiques Festival, 10-5 p.m.; Hardwick Youth 
Mini-Concert, Craftsbury Chamber Players, 
8 p.m.; Newfane Flower Show, 1:30-5:30.

11- 18: Middlebury Festival on the Green, 8 
p.m. nightly.

12: E. Burke The Roland Beaupre Quartet, 3 
p.m. Burklyn Concert Barn; Johnson 
Sukanya, Classical Dances of India, 8:15 
p.m.; Swanton Vt. Symphony Orchestra 
Pops Concert, 4 p.m.

12- 18: Peacham Piano Festival Concerts Sun., 
Tues., Thurs., Sat. 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri. 3 p.m.

17- 18: Barre Ethnic Heritage Festival.
18: Greensboro Bend Bazaar, 10-4; Irasburg 

Bicentennial Celebration & United Church 
Fair, 11 a.m. on; Johnson Green Mountains 
Arts Festival, 8:15 p.m.; Randolph Flower 
Show, noon-5 p.m.; Thetford Ctr. Old 
Home Day, parade 11 a.m., auction 1 p.m., 
supper 5 p.m.; Bennington St. Peter's Parish 
Fair, 11-3 p.m.

18- 19: Isle La Motte Sailing Canoe Regatta; 
Johnson Lamoille Cnty. Field Days; Rutland 
Art in the Park.

18-25: Stowe Performing Arts Festival.
19: E. Burke Concert La Famille Beaudoin, 3 

p.m.; Johnson Wildwood Maricrnette Thea
ter, 4:30 p.m.; Rutland Vt. Symphony Or
chestra Pops Concert, 7 p.m.; Stowe Horse 
Show, 9 a.m.

21- 26: Swanton Summer Festival, 2-10 p.m.
22: St. Johnsbury Flower Show, 1-4 p.m.
22- 26: Northfield Exhibit of Vt. Artists, Wed.- 

Sat. 10-9 p.m.. Sun. 10-5 p.m.
23: W. Dover Theatre for Children, 11 a.m.
23- 24: Woodstock Antiques Fair.
24- 26: Bradford Conn. Valley Fair.
25: Craftsbury Fiddlers' Contest; E. Burke 

Fireman's Muster; Hardwick Youth Mini- 
Concert, Craftsbury Chamber Players, 8 
p.m.; Northfield Slavic Festival, 8 p.m.; 
Springfield Windsor Cnty. Field Day; Sun
derland Bennington Cnty. Field Day.

25- 26: Rochester Bicentennial Days.
26: Bennington Vt. Symphony Orchestra Pops 

Concert, 7 p.m.; E. Burke Fiddlers' Contest, 
I p.m.; No. Danville Old Home Day & 
Hymn Sing, 6 p.m.

27-28: Huntington Summer Festival, 10-5 p.m.
29: Morrisville Open House, Hist. Soc., 2-9 

p.m.
29-31: Newbury Cracker Barrel Bazaar.
30: St. Albans Historical Day; Waitsfield Vt. 

Mozart Festival, Bundy Art Gallery, 8 p.m.
31-Aug. 1: East Dorset Quilt Show.

31-Aug. 2: Essex Jet. Public Radio Craft Mar
ket.

13- Aug. 8: Brandon Summer Book Sale, daily.

AUGUST

1: Arlington Bazaar, St. James Church 10-4; 
Middletown Springs Bazaar, noon-4 p.m.; 
Townshend Grace Cottage Hospital Fair 
Day, 11-9 p.m.; Woodstock Fair & Auction, 
Universalist Church 10-3 p.m.

1-2: Middlesex Wash. Cnty. Field Days.
2: E. Burke Concert, UVM String Quartet, 3 

p.m.; Rockingham Pilgrimage to Old Meet
ing House, 3 p.m.

4: Springfield Mid-Summer Brunch & House 
Tour, 10:30-1:30 p.m., (rain date 8/5).

5: Manchester Concert Yankee Male Chorus, 
8:30 p.m.; Stowe Bazaar, Com. Church.

5-8: NewHavenAddisonCnty. Fair-Field Days.
6: Barre Vt. Mozart Festival, St. Monica's 

Church, 8 p.m.; So. Hero Bazaar, Cong. 
Church; Stowe Rotary Auction, Elem. 
School, 10 a.m.-midnight; Arlington Street 
Fair, 5:30 p.m.; Dorset Church Fair.

7- 9: Orange Bicentennial Celebration; Stowe 
Craft Show, Elem. School, 10-6 p.m.; An
tique & Classic Car Rally, Topnotch Field; 
Grand Isle Art Show & Sale, 10-5 p.m.

8: Hardwick Youth Mini-Concert, Craftsbury 
Chamber Players, 8 p.m.; Pittsford Maple 
Sugar Making Demonstration, 8:30-4:30 
p.m.; Jericho Community Day.

8- 9: Rutland Art in the Park (rain date 8/15-16).
9: Brookfield Ed Larkin Contra Dancers, 4

p.m. E. Burke Banjo Dan & Mid-Nite Cow
boys, 3 p.m.; Eerrisburg Recital, Barbara 
Holmquest, pianist 4 p.m.; Thetford Hill 
Fair; Weathersfield Annual Pilgrimage, 10:30.

10-15: Montpelier Bicentennial Celebration.
11, 13: Wallingford Rotary Auction, 6-10:30.
12: Weybridge Vermont Day UVM Morgan 

Horse Farm, 10:30-3 p.m.
12-14: Burlington Antique Show & Sale, St. 

Mark's Church, II a.m.
14: Springfield Moonlight Madness Celebra

tion, 6-11 p.m.
14- 16: Fairfax Franklin Cnty. Field Days; Man

chester So. Vt. Craft Fair.
15; Fayston Poetry Reading in a Barn, Knoll 

Farm; Randolph Flea Market, 9 a.m.; 
Windsor Antique Show, Antique & Classic 
Car Show, 10-4 p.m.

15- 16: Bristol Summer Festival Market.
16: Castleton Open Horse Show, 9 a.m.; Calais 

Concert, 8 p.m.; Brownington Old Stone 
House Day, 10-6 p.m.; Ferrisburg Chamber 
Music Recital, Four Winds Gallery, 4 p.m.

18: So. Burlington 4-H State Dairy Day.
19-23: Barton Orleans Cnty. Fair; Hyde Park 

Play, 8:30 p.m.
20: W. Dover Theatre for Children, 11 a.m.
21- 22: Middlesex More than a Lawn Sale,

Meth. Church 9-5 p.m.; Woodstock
Sidewalk Sale & Festival, 9:30-5:30 p.m.

22: Fletcher Bicentennial Fair; Hardwick Youth 
Mini-Concert, Craftsbury Chamber Players, 
8 p.m.; Quechee Scottish Festival.

22- 23: Bondville Fair.
23: Calais Antique Engine Show, 10-4:30 p.m.; 

E. Burke Concert Word of Mouth Chorus, 3.
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